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ARNOLD CHARGES GIGANTIC FRAME-UP TO CONVICT FRANK; 
HOOPER SAYS CONLEY’S STORY STOOD TEST OF GRILLING - 

Not Looking for Blood, But 
Seeking the Murderer of 
M ary Phagan,Says Hooper' 

FRANK DESCRIBED 
MS JEKYL AND HYDE 
BY STATE ATTORNEY 

Frank A, Hooper, in Opening} 

for the Prosecution, | 

That Frank Must| 

Have Killed Mary Phagan or 

Nearby and Permitted a] 

to Attack Her 

eclares 

Negro 

Declares Conditions at] 

Factory. Were a_ Terrible 

Temptation ‘to a Man With} 

Little and 

Defense 

Conscience 

Scores 

Cross-Examining 

a 

| ust’’ 

Not 

Great 

; 
State's Character Witnesses 

1h h eloquent speech, replete with 
word pictures, sometimes sarca: 
tie, sometimes pathetic, some-; 

mes humorous, but at all times, dra- | 
atic, Attorney Frank A. Hooper, | 

Thursday morning opened the state's | 
ument for the conviction of Le 

{. Frank for the murder Mary Pagan of Mere With 
Mr. Hooper began his speech by | 

leclaring to the jury that the state 
as not seeking a verdict of guilty | 

unless the defendant was guilty, and | 
hat the state cheerfully assumed the 
burden of proving him guilty. “This 
nan,” said he,pointing to Frank, should 

not* ve convicted because the law is 
seeking a victim. We are not looking 
for blood. We are simply seeking to |G! 
find and punish the murderer of lit 

ie Mary Phaga 
Mr. Hooper scored the conditions 

xisting at the pencil factory, called 
wttention to <he fact that after man: 
itnesses had sworn that Frank’s 
haracter was bad the defense bad 

failed to Togate them as to why 
hey held to such opinions 

He described the defendant as a 
Or. Jekyl and Mr, Hyde—a man who 
was congenial with two widely differ- 

nt sets of associates. Mr. Hooper de 
ared that Jim Co’ had stood like | 

® face of the ter- Stone |. 
hombard ted at him by| WASHINGTON, D, C., Aug. 21.—The 

Attorney Rosser in an effort to break |next important step in the case of Uni- 
him down, | tea States Judge Emory Speer, of the 

That effort failed, said the speaker, | sc 
because Conley had, after telling man: 
lies, eventually arrived at the truth. |# 

Perhaps the most dramatic portion | # 
of Mr, Hooper's speech was when he |° 
aid: “Give the defendant the benefit | {; 

of every douht, the circumstances | p< 
that he efther killed this little th at there in his office and let 

ro kill her and drag her body | m: 
da the hall to the elevator and take | Judge Bartlett is confined to hie 

it down to the basement. This mur-| apartments with a severe cold, and 
_ is > g a 2 4 (By Associated Press.) der took place in the metal room and |Mt. Edwards is In Georgia at the bed-|  roepnOOKE, Guenee AUS. 2 

Fe bh sir Tonteen Stover was| or ‘the special interest these congress-|Harry K. ‘Thaw, Matteawan fusitly 
Rie tas Secs lets men feel in the case by reason of the|will be arraigned in the superior court 
Mr. Hooper reminded the jury that| fact that their districts are under thel here on a writ of habeas corpus at 10 ough Frank had sworn that he did | jurisdiction of Speer, it 1s possible that | Nejoce wWeannadey snaguing mest, His not leave his office between 12 and 1/final action by the delegation will be| ° “0ck ee eee - 

nelock the Stover girl had gone there |dcferred until it is possible for them to 
during that 

empty 
I don’t believe Frank had murder | 3¥ 

period and found the of- |b: 

his heart when he followed Mary 
Phagan back into the metal room,’ said Mr. Hooper. 
eart the lustful passions stored up | th 
‘or this little 
when Montec 

sirl. He was killing her 
Stover came to the of- 

Final 

the absenc; 

“put he had in his | Georgia consressman or co 
cess to all 
delegation 

PEER CHARGES TO 
BE CONSIDERED BY 
GEORGIA'S SOLONS 
Impeachment Threaten- 

ing Georgia Judge, His State | 

Congressmen Confer in Re- 

gard to Probable Action 

EORGIAN TO TAKE FIRST 
IMPEACHMENT STEPS 

Action 

Illness of 

Bartlett and Edwards 

BY RALPH sMITH. 

uth Georgia district, 
nt is threatened by 
conference of the 

elegation to determine 
yurse of action with reference 
narges that have been preferred 
ne jurist. ‘This 
1d probably tom 
e illness of Congres 

whose 
congress, 

upon 

conference will 

an Edwards prevents. 

sent 
Chairman Henry 
diciary committ 

in the Speer 
with 

D. Clayton, 

case, this 
corgi 
agri pout the matter. He 

e delegation, should be 
of the papers so that 
may act — intelligently 

decision as to its 

by Delegation 

Will: Be Deferred Owing to 

Congressmen} 

impeach- 
will be 

jeorgia congression- 

to the 
wainst | 

be 
row morning, unless 

man Bartlett and 
from the city of Congress- 

of the} 
which has the pa:| 

member 
a that any 

stte from 
mn free ac- 

the 
in 

final | 

OPENED ARG GUMENT FOR RESPECTIVE SIDES 

the gr 

FIGHT FOR THW'S 
FREEDOM POSTPONED 
TO NEXT WEDNESDAY) 

Writ of Habeas Corpus. Ap- 
plied for by Thaw’s Lawyers 
Will Be Tried in Canadian 
Court at That Time 

counsel agreed to this this morning. 
Lawyers for Harry K. Thaw, fencing. 

for position in his fight to resist de- 
portation to the United States, won an 
advantage today by delaying his ap- 
pearance in the superior court on a 
writ of habeas corpus. 

Dominion immigration officials and) 
officials of Dutchess county, New York, 
had hoped Thaw would be produced 
10 a. m., discharged on the present de- 
fective commitment, and thus allowed to| 

dence oulyein a senePal ae, ‘He feft|imbeachment of Judse Speer whl coune| a point jon the border am yet undectd- 
the det. 8 iy oa from a Georgia congressman, { it is) ed. Denlttatled summing up to solicitor | qctermined that the charges warrant| ‘Thaw’s lawyers, however, believing in| 

lorsey who will make the last argu- | cuch actions. the advantage of dela; declined to 

mont While all of the members of the del- serve their writ on the i and 
At 11:15 o'clock Mr. Hooper con- egation will approach the case with an| Thaw remained in the hosptial ward 
aded bh argument, having spoken open mind, it is~ believed, from what) cell, chatting with his brother-in-law, 

for two hours and ten minute: For is known of the charges, that a member Mr. and Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie, 

he next thirty-five minutes he ex-|of the delegation will be selected to who arrived last nigh 
lained the points upon which the make the formal motion in the house). Thaw’'s lawyers, victorious so far in 

phasis to what constitutes “reascnable |PY. ® Yeaplution: directing the judiciary | afternoon what disposition they pur- 
doubt = easonable | ommittee to proceed with its investi-| pose to make of their idle writ. If they 

At $.05 a gation and report to the house, whether | persist in not serving it, the immigra- 
ay morning the 

after- 
Attorney 

and immediately 
ment star St 
pening for the state. 

T wyers brought to court | ian for. ref- 

Sheriff Plennie Minor ad- |> 
85" the and admonished * 

‘© preserve absolute order The @epu- - iy tnatructed the audience that whether | th | is strove at wit or mot. te 
e resanding the witnesses hav- | raised, many “of those, whose|* wei ad gone into the records |* rere jear the argu-|¥ 

HOOPER OPENS FOR STATE. = Attorney Hooper stenped'to, tne front |* tthe ‘Jury box and facing the Jurors | 
his argument. | Hooper began speaking slowly Pe) a natural ‘tone honor, and you, gentlemen, ol 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) g renee 

in its opinion the charges justify an im- 
United achment trial before the 

ates senate 
The 
mmittee 
as the the 

(Continued on Fage 

will 
course Archbold 

Col. 2.) 

SPEER DEMANDS HEARING 
BEFORE JUDICIARY BODY 

BY RALPH SMITH. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21— 

Judge Speer today wired to Con- 
gressman Hughes, of the Third 
district, demanding that he be 
given a hearing before the judi- 
ciary committee on the charges 
that have been filed by the de- 
partment of Justice. The mes- 
sage from Mount Airy 
Judge Speer will be given an 
opportunity to be heard, if a 
motion to impeach is made and 
prevails in the house. 

nvestigation before the judiciary 
e open to the public as 

im- 

tion authorities and 
‘onger, of Duchess 

have the writ 
on Thaw’s 

District Attorney 
county, planned to 

declared void and insist 
arraignment at once. 

nd Mrs. Carnegie spent nearly 
* with the prisoner. 
looking fine,’ said Mrs. “Carne- 

IRPRISE TO OFFICIALS. 
J.D. Greenshields, of Montreal an 11th 

nr addition to the Thaw lawyers, 
[Pointed out that the wnt was return- 

¢ the pleasure of counsel for} 
|TPhaw and that it would be best to so 
lover his case more thoroughly before | 
|coming into court. 
| The move came as a surprise to the 
immigration officials and to District 
Attorney Conger and Sheriff Hornbeck, 
of Dutches county, N. ¥. They haw 
expected that Thaw would be arraigned 
|before noon today, released on the pres 

Zien. commitment, ‘then hela as an un- 
Zlaesirable alien and quickly deported. | 
*|As matters stood this forenoon indica 
{| tons were that this program had_sim- 

1y been put off a da: With Thaw| 
onc: in the hands of the immigration 
(Continued on inst page, Col. 3) 
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os 

| tended prayer 

Attorney Frank A. Hooper on left and Attorney Reuben R. Arnold on right, 
He spoke two hours and fifteen minnte: 

© part of the afternoon session. 

of Frank’s 
| Religious Prejudice Back 

Prosecution, 

NOT ENOUGH FACTS 
TO WARRANT TRIAL, 
ASSERTS ATTORNEY 

So Declares Reuben R. Arnold 

in His Opening Remarks to 

the Jury—-He Tells Jury That 

the Noise of a Few Sap- 

heads in the Street Doesn't 

Make Public Opinion 

Mr, Arnold Scores Third-De- 

gree Evidence, Quoting From 

Recent Decision by Court of 

Appeals and Declaring It 

Applies to Frank Case — His 

Speech Interrupted by Re- 

cess 

YW HEN court adjourned for hinch 
Thursday, Attorney Reuben 
R. Arnold, for the defense, had 

just finished laying the foundation 
for his speech to the jury. 

A wonderfully persuasive and con- 
vincing speaker, Mr. Arnold was per- 
haps never more effective during his 
whole brilliant career than in these 
opening remarks. 

He spoke deliberately, choosing his 
words, pausing for emphasis, and the 
gestures of a master actor could not 
have been more dramatic, 

His tall form enabling him to sep 
and ‘e seen from every corner of th 
courtroom, the peculiar resonant qual- 
ity of his voice rising high above all 
other sounds, he caught and held the 
|attention of spectators and jury alike 
with the magic of his eloquence. 

Mr. Hooper for the state madethe opening speech in the Frank trial. 
Mr. Arnold, for the defense, had spoken but forty minutes when court rec! d. He is expected to speak during 

\Battle to Death With Rives: 
After Wednesday Night Prayer 

Meeting at New Hope Church’ 

One Dead, Three Badly Stab- 
bed in Clash in- Moonlight at 
Church Door 

Four men armed with pocket knives 
battled in the moonlight outside New 
Hope church, three miles from Marietta, 
after prayer meeting there Wednesday 
night, with the result that one is dead, 
another fatally wounded, and a third 
held in the Cobb county. jail on the 
charge of attempt to murder. 

The dead man is Bertis Leming, a 
youth about. twenty-one years of age. 
J. T. McElroy, charged with his death, 
himself lies in’ his farm-house home 
a few miles outside Marleta with five 
wounds in his body and small chance 
for recovery. 

Fred Harper is the man 
charged with attempting McEl 
His brother, Roy Harper, 
wounded at Iiis home. 

‘The trouble between the men is said 
to have started on account of McElroy’s 
daughter. She and her father at- 

meeting at New 
Wednesday night. In the congregation 
were young Leming and the Harper 
brothers, his friends. 

At the conclusion of the evening serv- 
ices McElroy and his daughter passed/ 

in jail 
y's life. 

badly 

the Harpers and Leming just outside/ 
the church door. It is said that there 
had been ill feeling between McElroy 
and the young men for some time on 
account of the former's daughter, and, 
according to spectators, when one oi 
the youths said something about 
girl as father and daughter passed 
them, McElroy resented it, 

Then, according to McElroy’s story 
all three of them drew their knives 
and attacked him. While women and 
children ran screaming back into the 
Uttle church the duel in moonlight 
rdged on. Long before male members 
of the congregation could separate the 
combatants, Leming was lying dead on 
the ground, McElroy had carved his 
way to freedom only to faint away, 
and the two Harpers were cut from 
head to heel. 

Officers from Marietta were called to/ 
the scene and took Fred Harper into 
custody. Following an inquest over 
Leming’s body McElroy was charged 
with his death, but owing to his crit- 
ical condition he could not be moved to 
the jail. 

Roy Harper's condition was also too) 
dangerous to allow him to be moved 
so that Fred Harper. the least injured} 

| of the fighters, fs the only one in cus- 
tody. 

Doctors say that McElroy is terribly 
cut, having four wounds in his shoul- 
der, one penetrating the lung, and has 
only a fighting chance for life. He is 
conscious at intervals and was able to 

Hope | 

the | 

w SHINGTON, Aug. 

office department 
charges that have 

will 

KEE WiLL QUIT IF 
CHARGE 1S WITHORAWN 

Reported in Washington That 
Atlanta Postmaster Knows 

Charges Must Stick 

BY RALPH SMITH. 
21—it 

learned unofficially that Hugh L. McKee, 
whose resignation as postmaster at At- 
lanta has been requested, 
willing to step down and out if the post- 

withdraw 
been filed against 

him and will allow him to serve in the 
present quarter expiring September 30. 

|It is believed this will not be done and) at the suggestion of Sena’ 

was 

perfectly 

thi 

that McKee has been informed that the 
postoffice department 

new of record. 
It-is not known how this attitude of | 

| the department will be accepted by 
McKee, but it is believed probable that| jr. 
few days, if 
forwarded already 

postmaster 
McKee. 
whereupon’ the 

is powerless 
witadraw the charges, which are based 

Jon an Inspection of his office and are| appropriation, Senator 

to 

Mr. 

his resignation will be submitted tn a} ve i 
indeed’ it has. ate until the bill not been 

from Atlanta. The 
experience of Harry Stillwell 

at Macon, 1 
Edwards declined 

president 

Edwar 
profit. Mr. 
to 

Custis Nottingham as his successor, and 
the senate vers 
tingham’s nomination. 

promptly confirmed Not- 

give his side of 
that he wes assaulted 
the young men at once. 

Leming’s body 

by 
the story. 

was taken 

He says 
all three of 

from the 
blood-stained ground outside the chureh 
to the interior, 
will be held. 

a LANTA 

where funeral services 

MONTGOMERY 

Price and Chapman; 
Gribbens. 

Ss 

ee ah SONS Penn sr eer 

OOREEEER 
Brwn and 

resigns © 
nominated | 

SEWATE RESOLUTION 
WOULD PLACE TROOPS 
IN MEXICO AT ONCE 
Penrose Introduces Measure 

to Require Wilson to Send 

Armed Force to Protect 

American Lives and Property 

WASHINGTON 
Penrose 

Aug 
introduced , today 

21.—Senato 
a resolution 

lives and property; such 
decreed by the senate as in no way 
unfriendly act toward Mexico. 

Senator Penrose introduced 
amendment to the deficiency bill for an 
appropriation of $25,000,000 to be ex- 
pended as the president might direct 
for the protection of lives of Americans 
in Mexico. He made no effort to secur 
immediate actidn upon his resolution and 

LaFollette 
the senate it went 

| rules. 
|. ‘The 

over a day under 

amendment for the emergenc 
Penrose explain 

ed, was similar to a provision in an 
| appropriation act just prior, to the 
Spanish war and he asked that the | 

ondment He on the table in the sen- 
comes over from the 

| house. 
‘The administration has asked for 

| $100,000 to take Americans out of Mexi- 
co,” said Senator Penrose after announc- 

he-would not discuss his resolution. 
HAVE RIGHT TO BE THERE. 
think they have a right to be in 

Mexico. I think they have a right to 
be there under our treaties and under 
international law. We have no right to 
attempt to breuk up their homes and 
occupations. Rather than appropriate 
this pittance of $100,000 to make 
wholesale removal, I would appropriate 

| $25,000,000 to keep them where they are 
and to protect them.” 

The Penrose resolution draws atten- 
tion to the Monroe doctrine and to the 
possibility that continued destruction of 
property in Mexico would “involve in- 

| ternational complications and interven- 
|tion by European nations.” 

The resolution specially declares that 
“it is not the policy of the government 

lof the United States to recognize or as- 
|sist any faction or factions in the re- 

ing 

public of Mexico,” and proposed 
“That the president of the Unite 

States be required to take such steps 
as are necessary to place a sufficient 
number of United States troops as a 

|consaabulary in the Republic of Mex- 
ico, wherever and at such points as in 
his opinion they may be needed, prop- 
«Continued on last nage. Col. 13 

requiring President Wilson to take the| 
necessary steps to place United States 
troops in Mexico to protect American 

a step to be| 

also an| 

this; 

He started by picturing the jury as 
jset above and apart from the public, 
sequestered, guarded, reading no pa 
pers and hearing nothing if the public 
discussion of the trial, in order that 
they may imparitally weigh the evi- 
dence and make up thelr verdict with- 
out bias or prejudice. 

Then, turning to address the court: 
room rather than the jury, Attorney 
Arnold excoriated the “long-tongued, 
loud-talking sap-heads who immediate+ 
ly conclude that a man is guilty the 
moment the finger of suspicion is di- 
rected towards him.” 

diey, the street 
car conductor, as an example, he dé 
nounced those who would punish the 
defendant “for no other reason than 
that he is a Jew.” He declared that 
if Frank had not been a Jew he never 
would have been prosecuted. 

paid his respects to the jury 
saying they are 

by 
y above” the ave: 

age. “I'm not saying this to flatte 
you,” said he. “I reckon I have tried 
cases before a thousand juries, and I'm 

| telling you the simple truth.” 
Using a recent decision of the court 

|of appeals with deadly effect, Attorney 
(Continued On Page 4, Col. 1.) 

Journal Wants— 
| Intensifiers. 

| 

Many men and women get 
into ruts from which they 
never extricate themselves. 

The result is the stores of 
energy and power for serv- 

| ice that, lie within them be- 
come weakened from remain- 
ing dormant. 

All that is needed is: that 
these people be stimulated by 
being given a new view of 
life through opportunity. 

This is the greatest benefit 
of The Journal Want Ads. 

They open the way for the 
use of this latent energy. 

| They intensify that whieh 
| exists in an idle state. 

They bring employes “in 
contact with hundreds of em- 
ployers. 

They set. power-for-service 
at work. 

Get to use The Journal 
Want Columns. They are the 
greatest energy intensifiers 
known. 

»me Want Ads are inserted free 
| in The Journal—see first Want Page, 
| For charge ads, ask that they be sent 
| for, or telephone them to Main 2000: 
or Atlanta 423. 

0 

_ Declares Reuben Ai Arnold — 



HOOPER OPENS ARGUMENT FOR STATE IN ELOQUENT SPEECH 
# ae ne his state-] “Yes. gentlemen, according to his own|dinary in this defendant's conduct? No.| want to allude to. They've brought in| ment to the jury. Attorney Rosser ap. 

pean iret gy af hag F aeshin| eaen ee aks er ‘chat Or ee ie ee eortnies and. told| Hie went home and teleboned to ask for{here this great big stick and this lit- | proached the press table and stated that 
pear apa ge wy aged the stand, |thia wothan that she'd have to get out}Gantt. He couldn't get Newt Lee the|tle slip of paper. ‘These things were | Attorney Arnold would go into the case Sith a certain side of hia life, with|peatedly. Jim used it, too, on the F g8 wave So seh OWLG aa ‘nd hen [found weeks after murder, by, smart, |in detail from first to last, and that My 
Seneeial‘pureul, ne agughtsomban|for quoting Fra ge a wa | hatte gaming oF vie be locked up 19] ara Me oe ete again And Net |sietg Pinkerton” detectgn. whe end | 3c Romer, would So the eng? ta 

n those pursuits? | wi nally comes, Ii . ne, - - y row. 
Mite of the prosecution In this case, 0 | 10 Dre sexy! AND ein HYDE | eee ta the ball. He is observing all m4 cane sear he hurried back to the of-| den was lifted. = Ei hoc pha’ = poe rare ig ote cr hagas gy Nuk, sik Gite pid Wenehk ine 
We an understanding with you at the| Set sopeneoem | oS ce yt in the hall with his wife, a: At 

Mick Of guilty unless’ Leo M. Frank 1s|Mr. Hyde? This defendant. Uke Dr. Jek-| | “mhen Mary Tian eee cn beauti-| Woman passed by on her way down-| 2 card game with jokes. But he wasn't|RAad been searched over, inch BY Aneh. |i eing trie followings ene aa 
fuilts:, We wane it understood that the|71_ when the shades of night come ,throws |tiful girl. She must have Seen beaul | stairg and Woked into the office, sel Guier all night. He heard the telepnone| Unfortunately, though, they showed the mitted being tne following: | that the 
iuden of proving cullt ie upon our|eslde bis mask of respectability’ and is ful, from, the description of Nee, snat| would seo lnm at nis desk, at work.”|insina ne saya. but he couldnt wake|ittle envelope to Mary Phagan's step-| character of the defendant is not admis 

mhoulders, We recognize that we must | Tang not_seck the companions of Dr. | $1 Without knowing the horrible WASHING HIS HANDS. up. That faithful Newt had diecovered| father. And then what Happened? | cee st nimself, and when hic te acs 
Drove his guilt beyond a reasonable) he does not.sesk the companions of Dr. {$i | Without, Sher, ehe weit Dlitne-| “He was beginning to realise then! <r, yiisle“girls body In the Basement, Mi Coleman sald: This wont 0, | (ete proseestion i ending i ame 
Goubt. and we realize that the proof|Jokyl. but like Hyde goes to 2 lower | teat) the factory—where sat the muper-| What he had done to this poor child. And/ J tie naq notified the police and him—| Mary Sot $1.00 that Halutaay, Nive got| that his character ts bad.” "CO™ 
Must be shown by the evidence. We|stratum where he picks up Dalton and |iy se vent, the defendant in this case. {he Was washing his hands with Imag-/0)° cc, "And he sald he never heard |Chvelope showed the fipure ny erabe | That. the theory of giving the. 4 
ak@uine this burden cheerfully. 1 don't) Dow Mend id tn who have come here And since that day not a word has come} inary) water—as hie trlends, Woo Sh cele inne Wad fanaa” eee aie an he, a, ee a nee eNe F Tent oe Cae? St mtsing the, ders 
Thlak there i one associated with the| Df mith the men wmMcnatacter, Dalton, {from her ips. But without those words |¥OU believe he always is doing. |. | io" suspicion of Newt. THe bas beenlene stains on this club are blood, and |deubt had its origin in the old Eneiee 

f the head of thin unforunges oe jim| Seed. and sometimes bad. is congentat | cruel.'death that she suffered.” Tes toa vault. It unlocked the whole | call, gentlemen. But the police did hear!timony is to the effect that she was|ant’s counsel the right to argue in his 
Oly dees cxnetty-o ty ‘other de-| With the bad side of this defendant, | DEAD GIRL'S MOTHER WEEPS. | matter. ‘Why should I hang? I haved it. tnot struck with a club at all. No, gentle- | behalf. . 
fendant i# tried. We want the same ‘ow we will come back to that fae-! y4rq, J. W, Coleman, mother of Mary| Wealthy people in Brooklyn. ‘That was| “They took the body to the undertak-| men of the jury, this club and this! ‘Then followed a number of authori. 

the same laws. He Ragenshighe rat alos ; Phagan, seated at the table by  the|ine thought on his mind. it shows the ers, and in the morning they tried to| envelope are along the same line as the|ties ~ defining the term “reasonable 
gation under the same laws. | He | “He pretends he did not know this |) ocCCution's lawyer, sobbed softly andjappreciation that he placed on that get’ Frank again. They got him over plant of that bloody shirt in the Uarrel |doubt;" that reasonable doubt is not 
Gules every sther sitisen te little girl, But every day. time and | inconspicuously. girl's life. Was it much harm to get|the telephone this time. And the detec-|back of Newt Lee's house. Vague conjecture or a guess that the de. 
NOT ENTITLED TO MORE he passed by Per machine, nq), Mary Phagan got there ghortly after|rid of her? Was st mutch harm to wind tives act better than they make wit] TAKES UP MINCEY'S AFFIDAVIT. |fendant may not be guilty: that It te 

nd, on the and, he fm not peasy ror im 6 kindly [20 20000 TET oR en eee ne oe a ee a are en eee ne re ee Felten rien slght be conten 
and, én th : not | helped her with her wor Y | chow you the exact time. I'm not going|neck—a thing 1 can't conceive of alhe was mixed up awfully when he was|i.q named Mincey that figured: very | Unto acquit a friend; that it is not « eimitied to any more. He ix not entitled! way. And you'll even find him follow: it" ie figures, She went into that fac-|human being cruel enongh to do? Yetion the stand, but he remembered every-|cnapieuousiy in this case before the|goubt to he conjured up by an over 

FE ee ee eee ee oe ae a oeitce parents sent {tery about 12 o'clock. And she wentjall that seemed not to impress him. ‘The/thing that occutred. He remembered trial began. You remember that my [sensitive conscience ts more favor than any, low}y @v-| poor ites child whom her patente Sent ing that cifice where the superintendent, thowsht uppermoat in bin mind waa, ‘sealing’ Prank that. morning. So they |broqner “Rosser examiged ait" very | RBASONABLE DOUBT EXPLAINED 
see teach up tothe highest toliim, ‘You ail find him telling her|sst. He corroborates that. We get thet|{t possible that 1, ith |went out to get him, and even before he | closely about this man Mincey, He had! | othe » t P to! iin him telling Ber | steeement from his own lips. tions, will Nang for a litte thing like|was suspected he showed unmistakgble|(r sis hand a piece of paper and he ; 
<p wn to punigoment as it/thaf he is the superintendent of the |"ivFrank was there ‘in his office ‘rom|this? They deny that he made that|signs of nervousness. He has faced|vead what purported to. be the report | that it is not the rule of law that the 
cache down into the lowllest gutters to| factory and that ahe must laten to what) 2104 Nock according to the atate- (statement, And he dentes ft. But tt|vou three and a half weeks here, and he|or'a ‘converstion between Jim Conley | jury: must acquit in all caren of doubt 

eenrpes “and # g teetihtem ral tee ment he first made. At the time he|is much easier to deny a statement than lis as calm and cool as any man in this|anq this man Mincey. And although! nue that the doubt must be so solemn 

ascertain the truth and to attain jus- 
ice, I want distinctly as a representa- 

propositions submitted — were 

of the jury, | am not thie had cast the eye of lust upon|made that statement he thought it would [4t would have been for Jim Conley to In-| court house. That morning he was a8| Jim denied at the outset that he ever/ and so substantial as to produce in the 
sath’ the, tact dacthia ou nt beautiful little girl suffice, he thought it would account sat-| Vent it. know that he balancea{BeF¥ous as a cat. When he sat in the/had seen such a man, Mr. Rosser read) jury mind a grave uncertainty 

1 congratulate you that HAD HIS EYE ON MARY isfactorily for all of his movement eae aeenuak nee cer lap of @ passenger in the automobile he|to him every line of the affidavit an@ |" hat if ctreumstantial evidence satis. 

the case is near an end. While you} «ana then he started laying his fou FRANK OUT OF HIS OFFICE cithen “we have @ siatement just. aa |Was trembling. He went to she sueer made him deny it in data. anger.{ ed the mind, then it is equivalent to 

have had no work in this case, youl agtion before he ever put his plans in| “Then-came-a person who came tnerelappropriate from the land of Africa. |‘#ker's to identify the corpse of the ‘That was done as you all under’ | positive evidence. 
have nad to spend all days listen-} ral weeks before he re-|to hits office between 12 and 1 o'clock,|‘What’s to become of me? asked Jim. girl whom he had looked on with lustful) stand, [ suppose, for the Pp cic That juror is not at liberty to dis. 

ing to the evidence. You have been| °Pcration tt, "You seem pretty thick|to look for him, and didn't find him|-That’s al) right” was the reply, ‘In |ove. And when -e sok there te Sever) sie the foundation to impeach Jim) oie. as a juror what he would te. 
jake awe families. Veri- ‘That showed that hi here Miss Monteen §& ver 1 © er to my 1" r - | ev 5 6 ” ey BS ve a,man. “In other worr @ 

«di dey jal | with little atary?” That showed that he) there, | Miss Montesn Stover tonite | rite eal’ ber. that wou are a good [other friend who went here did. Henever| "My recollection is that Mineey 61: | Dita sar Atornéy oon te oe 
It will take more time, and ue caoueh to know that Gantt, who|not there, and she waited around five i she'll give a good job. |lookea on her body, gentlemen. | Hej ready bese Syren lose your common. sense cages willstake. a | Ing her enough to know that Gantt, who|not there, ‘and whe walted around five) Dey, ane aneill Eis man. it the Indy|Went_on into another Toom, without |crowa of witnemen, so they were Just| coll of 0 Snes Zt, Canon on 

prance Devet. s spd pealgned familiar with her. And next We|his first statement, did know. that|who has sat so faithfully through this|stopping te look—into a room he knew nim to teatiy ted to deny | man sense 

gin of more importance than this: never smllenien tat he wanted to get|this Mttle itt had been there. So he|*ial ever got that letter, | |nething about: and when they. sakes Bs) 2 tsrincey. was sworn. Thet to acquit on fanciful suppositions 
Itnpertance tines tho degree of responal- E Gantt, | Justa: fe! Gave, meters | ells. Ne a6, 12 Hie, oa A ay Vi ven Ji wae x good negro to his mind |didn’t Kngw this little, girl whom he'd “WHERE 18 MINOBY NOW?! [1s 6 virtual disregard of the  furor's 
Dility that rests upor and upon all 4 been bragging on his office force. | from 12 to 1 o'clock. oe “pofe, as he had stood guard {seen and assed half a dozen times every| “Ail right.” resume orney Hoop- M 
+ lle nected wit ‘Poned » Gantt was a part of that office! “Now, at this late day, for the first SMB eel ges eagle stcoe ee Oey ie the, tentore f Boe Ne wasn't sworn. But the) That a reasonable doubt in order t6 

Try this case according to law foree. But when he cast his lustful eye|time the public has ever heard him state} When Frank committen | cule toa ROSSER INTERRUPTS. foint is; where is Mincey now? It first| Justify acquittal, should be such as « 
gir opinion of ihe evidence—<th upon ttle Mary Phagan, fie began plan-|it, he admits that he might have gone | {rime | & my Mr. ‘Rosser interrupted: “Frank did| looked tike the whole fight in this juror would hesitate to act on in the 

our sole duty under your oath ning to xet rid ; It was about |out—that he might have gone to the|MUG0 pote: objected. He con-|not say he didn't know her,” said Mr.| would hinge on Mincey's affidavit. Yet| most important business affairs of his 

NoT LOOKING FOR BLOOD $1. But jemen, the | doltar| toilet. Why didnt he make that state-|condeq that Mr. Hooper was taking| Rosser. Weve heard not one word from’ him| private lite, 
“Now, gentlemen fur Jim | Wae net the ixmue. A came up with |ment at first? H8 didn't know Monteen | <t2tements from Jim's affidavit and not| Attorney Hooper: “Well, he said he/ since the trial started, except during) That absolute certainty is not at- 

joing to talk to you ut the facts| is pay $1 short. Then Frank laid hig) Stover had been there! He didn't know | trom bis testimony on the stand. | would go to the factory and look on the| Attorney Roszer's cross-examination of|tainable by means of circumstantial evi. 

this case, but bs 1 begin’ th ‘ going to lose a dollar.’/that while he back there in the} “swell, dg these gentlemen had been| books and see if she -worked there” Jim Conley. Mincey’s gone. And they've|denc>, but that the jury is justified in 
iw one other thing L want to say. ‘Thi ¢ z And course, Uhis| metal room killing that poor little girl.|ying enough to furnish me with copies; Mr. Rosser: “That's right that’s] got nothing left but this old stick and/actiag on that high degrée of moral 
man should not be couvicted because the g ised intainer says, “Well, I'm| Monteen Stover was in his office wait-| or hin statement on the stand T wouldn't | right.” this little piece of paper, whieh they|certainty which satisfies thelr con- 
law may seem to be @ victim | not either Al right ing for him. have been mixed up. But by atleking| Attorney Hooper: “Al this, mind| claim was Mary Phagan’s pay envel-| science. 

Ve are not pi ding this case on is is where we part 2 “You don't have to depend on Jim's |to the old I won't get far from the new| You, after he had talked to her in. the) ope. That it is not proper for a Sudge to) 
the theory of an eye fe e and a ‘Cov pusly or une testimony to know that Monteen was in | factory and called her ‘Mar, All this, ow, gentlemen, I'm not going NY} charge the jury that circumstantial eyi- 

tooth for a tooth. ‘Tne does not| was getting rid of the his office. You don't have to depend on TO HVERYBODY. after he had discharged Gantt because] further. This has been a long, tediovs| dence is inferior to direct evidence, 
demand that this man be guilty.| whole factory wh Plthis negro Jim Conley, who was s0| wren ne asked ‘Jim, ean you write? |Gantt knew her, Did that look like an|case and you all are tired. I have UP-| That the comparison of circumstantial 
‘The Jaw demands that you find out the! hand to protect M drunk that morning he couldn't stand| 1 qiq he ask that question when day, 20Hest man? And he left as quicksas he|dertaken to outline as briefly as 1/ evidence to the strands of a rope isc x 
truth in regard to this man. If the Continuing with his plans. we come Up. and yet woh afterward told readily |J1t\. Gay he had been receiving requisi-|Cowld and went home. could the state's case. I thank you for] jetter comparison than a comparison to 

evidence does not measure up, no man}ty Jim Conley. 1 don't blame the de- @nd-correctly the name of every person i¢ the links in a chain. 
has the right to ask that you bring fense for pitching their fight on Conley. Who went up that stafrway, and the or- 

‘ 3 * ? ‘Another thing, gentlemen.” | your attention. tions in Jim's wonderful hand? At that een 
as eel w ‘ S, Ves : time, gentleman, Jim was not on guard,|, At this point Mr. Hooper asked Mr.|/ Mr. Hooper finished at 11:15 o'clock. | Mr. Hooper elted several authorities 

@ verdict against iin. e are Conley stands like. Stone Mountain. der in which they went up, and the or- Sautive Corte Nanioloe character oa 
king for blood. We are simpl: They couldn't get by him, While Con: der in which they came ‘down, and As he was in hie fight with Ate. Rosser, | Dorsey for the time slips taken from| The jury was excused for a short re- 

Thea he was dealing with his  boss,| the factory clock, cess, and while they were gone Solici-] hence and the right of one side to re 
iS to find the murderer of lit ley would have left some things not per- Whose testimony on this point was cor-|\it, that boss who has been false to| “They took Frank back to the fac-| tor Dorsey and Attorney Hooper busied] nut character evidence. He lala spe 

Phacan. : cor fectly clear, still we could have gotten roborated by the defense’s own wit-|Hir as he has been to everybody else.|tory, and it got into his mind that the| themselves in assembling the authori-| cial stress on the law dealing with 
“On the 26th day of April let's along without him. But the defense nesses. hin. as he has Deen to everybody lie. /best thing he could do was to look at| ties on which they would ask the judg?| character evidence which says that spe- 

what the situation was. This imn uA nokeee ‘fim: ‘They had to “Then Jim heara two steps going] PS. (68 the finger of suspicion at Lee|that clock. H ewanted to look at that|to charge the jury, the defense being| cine instances can be brought out only 
pabere ct BOrey sn. At break hima. As a result, gentlemen, you back. It sounded like one person was|Pontsd the tuger of skspiion ot the|clock and see if honest Newt Lee hadj entitled to know in advance Just what] on crogs-examination. : 

w run with Mv. Montag as wen) jav_ seen the greatest fight ever enact- goIng back to the metal room, and was|hogrors home. ety. |cone his work all right. And when| these authorities would be. es fusten “ine law: switoh. decatlh 

ral manager, with this defendant as | eq'in a court room, I delleve, between followed Immediately afterward by an-/ ye a vey what objet the negro|he opened the clock and took out the | CHART OF EVIDENC chat tho: suey -inuse wok consider em 
Sr eh ran a witness and a lawyer—the wiry train-[other person. Then in a few moments|coniey could possibly have had in| time slip, he said in the presente of &| At this point a large frame with} {one expressed by attorney 

Mt ain not proud of the conditions |4 mind of our stalwart friend here he heard steps running from the metal] Signting these notes by the girl's body, |CrOWd that Newt Lee had done his work cardboard nailed on it-and wrapped up| At 11:50 o'clock. Mr. Hooper conclud« 
Ce een cre nose | Pitted against an ignorant negro whose |Toom toward the office at the front. Leo|¥oy know these negroes, You. know |", f e Se in a piece of paper was brought into|ed, Attorney Arnold called for the face 

1 ented Tere ay the Wmoral at {only strength lay in the fact that he|Wwas to give the signal to Jim below.|tneir traits. Would one of them hav Another witness looked -over his| the court room, and Attorney Arnold ex-| tory model to be brougth into court. 

yonphere of the he chracter| Was telling the truth, You saw the end|But it was no time for signals then.|aone a thing like that? Would you be- | Shoulder and said it was all right. And plained that it was a synopsis in chart] Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coleman, step: 
=r of that battle three and a half days|When Frank followed that little girl : Darley said he. overlooked. tt, too. And ; Oe in te 
Of the place itself Isa thing that hus | Heve that a man with no more. sense | 2 Ne ov too. And |form of the evidence introduced in the| father and mother of Mary Phagan, lety 
Bie seet aesring on ne cane after it commence | hack to the metal room he doubtless did| tie te Mut thate Notes wusing that a|ETank said, ‘Now that clears Newt. | ice, wich he would use in his argu-| the court. 
oungrtul pearing On the cee giis| LIKE WHEL INCA. MIL |not. know that force would be neces-|tuery ‘committed, the ceime, by the| Whatever may come, Newt, you're not 
Pane tae qwenyfive atris| | LIKE WHEEL 18 A MILE. | |2OE MMO fatenons tp Riva Tart’ may [uegee committed the, erime,, Uy thelTuiny.. mut ie mext occured. to” fim ee cee 

ants character iH tNe detente te a opoint about that affair. “they {that I don't believe that he had murder|Tuther Nosser for three and @ half dave | that something, must be done about 
ertain extent They simply {Asked him about. everything possible, {1 his heart at that moment. But heland come out victor? The idea that|Newt | Why didn't he let the clock 

certain extent, negative, They simply |Sed Timbly. noticed, and “then they [had in his heart the lustful passions| ttm would have but those notes in the [Sone he reasoned with himself. 80 
Knew nothing against the man. Bit ye) would have the stenographic report of |Stored up for this lttle girl eae rote knee [the next morning another slip appears, 
Te ught sinl after girl into this court|hi® answers written out and they would “THEN CAME THE SCREAM.” were upstairs in his Tt comes from his. right’ hand. man hose" oftice—that| 1 Deouant wrt after giri into thie court bis anevrers Written Out and they ole | armen came the pore and T wiah|Rereocks are malt ine erie wae come) Holloway. There are’ two alipe nt AROLA INNER-PLAYER 
Rene nee eae tere cre had left there {thing over again. It was like a wheel ‘you could imagine the sort of a scream|mitted by a negro—is absurd? If Jim|Erank sass he made a mistake in. te] 

fe therelin a mill, where the water continues to|it was, ‘The negro illy describes it by| had done .that he would haye been a/Slip. Then he casts suspicion on Newt 
from one to two years before this Crline| move. Mr. Rosser knew that he had |saying it was like a laugh at first, and| fool, . Really, I think that this is, the| Tee. Newt had time to so home, he 
was committe ey vhs ie to break that negro, and he laid a deep} then like a choke followed by'a scream. only point where Frank himself lost| ‘aid, and come back. He dropped is. 
told you that the character of this man) pian Mttorhey “eaner “interrusead. “rhere lini heed: nd ‘John Black eaught on to it and 
war bad, Younoticed the emphasis they! ?"“\nq why aian't he break him? It|wan not one word in Jim Conley’s testt- SROMISED CONLEY MONE went out to Newt Lee's house” pat on the word ‘bad. Now, it ts for Be ee gen Fe mu thactivel eee a pee ine a AL Gatti as tenet he hoe Neg | BLOODY SHIRT A “PLANT. was because the negro, after all the mony ubout any laughter: Then Frank promised money to the ; 
You to choose between them, between had told. ntually had arrived at| Attorney Hooper: “Well, we'll say he} negro. And he gave him a wad, say-|,,M*; Hooper held up the bloody’ shirt 
those whe are there now ani who say the truth, and the truth is stronger didn't hear the laughter, then. He heardjing it was $200, and. it looked so big | found i blheat Rael as Mia"enaimessr, sy voi tol those” who than there Jawsers. thes never twisted |a'nereamm and T'suppose vou won't dis |torrim that of courge he took He withe |, AM, Diack found this shirt, gentle] FAROLAYNNER- PLAYER Pianos are made 

HA ae Tie paclive ie Rogara| Fant Gta aMahe an MMe SuteeontenS | orate Meycigmt wou, He was under | Esme cWhat. am, 1, siuing. tne fool fy get in thers?” Dia you novice eonce-/1M their entirety in one great plant. It 
and the scream didn't mean for him to|in this as deep as I am, almost, and 1|M™en, in Frank's statements, how minute- 

mony, Before this trial, when we were| Rosser and, Mr. Arnold would telly Rts : ° 
come. ve his) mouth, closed by stronger |ly he went into his actions on Sunday? hi 1. f h Id + 

bs ig the Character witnenses intro-| that he wa ea powerful ltar befor sae So cg ttasPet ee aon amet fence a Re ee ALIS ne [re ance are acraen welautaa wa] 2 the plant of the world’s greatest manu 

Gyced by. the state, the first question|Ne was. He made his first state-/tne footsteps tiptocing back to the of-|that went into the detalls that Frank | was that? He wasn’t so particular about | f. f Pj d 
We asked them was in r to the| ment. ‘That was part of the (ruth, fce—irank coming back to wet the cord, [discussed before. you the Other day, | filling in the time on Friday: Genue-/EACtULErS O ianos and /NNER- PLAYER 
defendant's character them on|He made his second; and that was mo iis little itl was chaste before she|sentlemen, is under no circumstances—| men, somebody had to plant a shirt at] yy. 
Metice nitht at the start what we want.{of the truth. And he made his thitd| went to the factory that day. But ac-[however harrowing—going to let §200|Newt Lee's house. Somebody did it. 11 Pianos, 
@4-to find out ab hen we went| Statement, which. was still nearer the | Conding to Dr. Harris’ testimony violence | £¢t out of “his hands if he can help it.|don't know whether this defendant did . 
Mee ettits with then dn resurd to pure] whole truth: And on eross-examination |\way Gn to ner before he lel, Ana | And 20 Frank took the money back from lit alone, but he had to put it there it 
teular incidents uf wi to pur-/Re told still more of the truth. 3f they 
Risley tncident 2d ted eet weet inte’ tita Te dewk | ie was dome there. in. the metal room| {He negro, but hie conacionce made him|he was going te make Newt Lee! ths Most Players are assembled instruments. 
thelr opinior 4 dfendiadt'e charade | oon ee te ome fake: told mare, goat. Now, this is not an ordinary shirt, | 
tt | FRANK A SMART MAN ecTuen Him got the stsnal. He got) Mtiful sum of money, on It is a home-made shirt. When they | (AROQLA/NNER- PLAYER Pianos are not only not assem- 

at ne DI GON moti, eekemen CHES the signal to lock the door took it to Lee he said, “That may be 
m nite. signal Co come, upstal {Thien ie started planning to dinpose| my anirt.” Thad a woman out in Bast bled, but their makers go a step further than other 

Smart- man. fe didn't need to stand | fund Frank at the top of the stairs,|¢f ihe, Deed. § id meet him there! home-made shirt, its mine but if ite| Pl make their own metal Hai walcould ask thers “acly corcain|SDAT, San, He AINE need fo stand | hie ¢ itus savmanen’ ont back that afternoon and meet him there| a home-made shirt, is mine, but it its| Player makers. For they Ww 
questions and could not go into detas|prure anda half for you to see that.| GIRL SLAIN IN METAL Room, |8t,4 certain hour and that they would! 4 store-bought shirt it's not.’ And it Bee LOCIE Ki burn the body. y fri of the de- with regard to particular incidents, But to get back to) Conley: rai urn t y. My friends of the 4 with regard to parttcular incidents, Hut Tontiomen of the jury, that litte ate | RUE, Me Dedy. ay trlends of the d=] was found that it was a machine-made| Parts, and they design and build the special 
a4 comes back to that factory Saturday|was slain in that metal room. Can you|which the body could have gone down When it was found at the bottom 
details in regard to apecife cases. detalls Fox suet. THEY | morning, Apel 8, atthe divection of doubt It from the evidenc which the body ‘could have gone down | 5" this barrel, ‘the detectives founa| Machinery on which these parts are made, in 
"oe be A wit-)the defendant tn this ca I don't) “This negro tells you that Frank did| ways in particular, and when we broke] Something that you have never seen be- 
espe on what grournls they Hated sivlt| chink therein aapecifie. denial in Franken 1, ‘Thic man Frank, this men of bigh| those theories down and showed thae | fore, ‘There was @ shirt bloody on, the order to secure the greatest accuracy and precision. 
Ww A 5 ‘ |statement that he ordered this negro) charac tells you that he did not do} the body couldn't have been carried that heen see hee outside, and the blood 

hat did they ao dismissed the|to come back, I'll assume that there is it, He tells you that he was at work y they came back to the first. aaa Soaked thtoumh: | tecoula meen a i : : Mitheasen without making aby Inquirten la -deniel to, every inoriminatiag pointe, lon that GendesTah mone eben: Sie’ Would! be asking vers ttle more| "IS one thing. ‘That shirt was waacea|  CARQRAJNNER:PIAYER Pianos are solidly built. Now. that legal way Now, Saturday morning, Frank wa$ “rit show you, gentlemen of the jury, {of Jim to come back and burn the|¥P nd wiped in blood. The shirt had no fh th . ln regard to there. Jim was there, to ntlomen. hy this diagram—or I could have shown | body, as the crime of concealing the|@0r, no smell of the negro. Ite only ‘ Ae you know that provldeas at Cusl sae ye seueelte 1 tas et re atic wR eae Sova ‘waa that of blood, Greater strength is necessary in a [AROLA/WNER: PLAYER 
sb X minute sometimes | divulges the  jitle altercation, in the press room—that| : So he told Jim to meet hin hat Remember, please, that that morn- i i i i G tows : Sains MSatetnn we. tound two. en | wu teerangn i the bre Toone that] 0 te, Held, Ee te eet Net ing tin Getendast Dros a fais) nani an Upright Plano. One is used and enjoyed by 
format who saw Jim Conley in that dark hall- ne stencr, [REO “AY, Jim Contes in that dark hall-’ was obliged to have heard the negro if|Lee. I don't care anything about the|time sitp which he had all day sun-| all, while the other is only occasionally played. 

*'he assaulted the girl. Do you believe|time he reached the house and the time|@@¥ to make, and said, ‘I was mistaken 
Attorney Arnold object Hooper| who say that they were in town that|). sat supinely by and let the negro as-| he left it But he got back to the fac-|@bout that first slip being right.” A . 

waa making what he deemed ap tin des: who say that they went tnto the) soviet the wish and Kill er? tory at 3 o'clock. He had an engage-| “He wanted to have that poor negro| nd so the makers do not use an ordinary piano case 

Be ue Wem ion tne atic Weelattitude during this case? Thats a 

| | Fe > ; ment there to burn ‘t child's hung in order that he might e. Judge Roan sustained Mr v, how.|tols where they could find the office—| EIGHT OVER LITTLE RED LIN a get ome ges wil toe woe Fes ey could find the Oe rec to chow Fou mone mMinE Tate [std he knew that only one persons be: |The Bible says: “What will not a man| ar sey the Paice it y as is commonly done. They 
ave old ‘by @_ negro who they won't say = how you Me ots Conley Gen Cesta, hie dot fa [dm tor kig-dwn iter: Break wes Sut DUR ¢ CAROLA [NNER- PLAYER Hooper had the sheriff set th seen E eicee meen it ex.| Wax Jim ‘Conley, but who’ in that dark Zooper bad the sheriff sot the diagram] °\coher, gentiemen, the battle of Water- [ime to hang this poor innocent. negro, : ais Tom top to caster to meet the 
amination by niy|Raltway, they, say Tooked darker than |you ‘gee this Tp line running trek trom joc, When Napoleon kept saying, Watch Newt Lee, in order that his own liber- special requirements of an instrument sure to be in 

sal w h ght on thes Conley cpiene [the office te the mere ne beck from | wilt come first, Blucher or Ney? And|ties mitght continue. angel ney Rokser interrupted. “Bright-|{he office to the metal room? We've | Biucher came, and Napoleon was lost. | "Then somehow, Gantt was sus-| Constant demand. eee wtas - nn Ail, uruugh this case oeer ‘Tus heals 4 Th defendant wax in the same Mx|pected, ‘and he got arrested, ‘but pret- 
Den were: nuke * Oo WAS p sre” fed He And whet Boceuse seaittl® | about Conley and Lee. It turned out|ty soon they turned him loose. ROLA JNNER= PLAYER Pj, . « 
acter of 4 « place | TE. think you're ‘wrong, but I don't} ic red Line anowe ena ause this Ut-|that Lee came first, and the defendant] CONLEY A LAST RESORT. CAROIA |NNER:PIAYER Pianos are equipped with every de- 
waid it wa od and 2 > ur even 10 / care as aes looper. et was D ep deg eed ay pebe psa anion Te] was lost. He said to Lee: ‘Newt, I don't et in all this time Frank haa| Vice necessary to giv i mak 1 fran a sted Gears passing | ® negro down there, who was it but|want the motal re id see back t0-| need you now, so go out and have a good|never directed suspicion toward Con- ry to give you a perfect command of musical 
chveus asked 100 c|Jm? It was one who knew all about dpa earner opgembaraey, | “Sapp ansieageainneeitten rae |time and stay Ul 6 o'clock.’ ‘That gave |ley, his accomplice and his partner.|€XPression. Most of these are exclusi ented de- 

a ‘eg ithe factory, who knew where the offi nin cen ack as he satinim a chan Ne thought, to get Jim | Cont ou will remembs t h » PB regard t aracter of a man, and|the fa e ne orice at his desk, but he leaned forward. You|/..™)% Chance, He thought, . ea spcthe mber, got caught! yi i i S remand wine aa Cota rsa [eee Ht oa, happened’ that. Mra” Wake asta" eh tut 2 leaned fopward, You Chey fo wura the house ue Jim wan [be accident when ‘he was’ weaning ep} Vices found only in the pianos carried on our floor. 
1 Ho rerpllagret gaubn Sele d ange Ce|e him. “She doesn't Identify him pos |CAuso he tells you himself that he iga [4nleeB: having drunk anany beers; and /hix shirt to go to the Inquest. Frank | 
man because bis character was t pouvers a Gontay She Gotu sige aid wonderfully hard working man. This And Lee did; {held Conley back until the Newt Lee 

could 

Comes é é v 
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TMTERS ASK. SLATON 
FOR ATLANTA JUDGE 

qver 200 Attorneys Sign Pe- 

tition. for Appointment of 
Local Man to Bench 

hursday 
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the general 
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assembly 
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e act creating th 
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t. The act providing for 
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) providing for the ap- 
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since the act 
providing for 
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» wise affects 
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H. Alston, 
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Batchelor, Thomas H. 

W, H. Terrell, Winfield Jones, 
Howell, Jr., Clifford L. Anderson, 

Shepard Bryan, Eugene Dodd, Victor 
Lamar Smit Westmoreland, I 

erter nuel D, Hewlett, Samue 
Evins, William A. Wimbish 

P. Jones, Jesse M. Wood, H. M 

Johnson, W 
rdan, W. J 

Harrison 
Hynds, 
Gooa- 

the 
the apy 

th 

bill has been recently 
general assembly provid. 
intment by the governor 

judge of the 
and 

elevation 
regarded 

where 

to the bench 
a wortay 

1 efficient 
to such 

hi 

1 good Judicial fit 

there 
of 

are among the 
Atlanta 

county mi 

prac lawyers 
ng in Fulto 

aracter and 
a position 

judicial fitness 
as can be 

to hole 

undersigned member of engineers for duty 
=, herehy, pertion: his errane as of the president, First 

governor to appoint thel yseutenant Sheldon W. Anding,  ‘Thir- 
ae) Uaare Cicerone eth infantry, is detailed as professor 

Ucing lawyers of the At-| o> iaitary science at University of Ten- 

Iton county for @ period of: at least] 9e#8ee, Knoxville. s 
rs Leaves of absence: Captain Nathan 

t x * ndolph, 8: u ef K. Averill, Eleventh cavalry, one month, 

Deut Cormeen Touran fifteen days; Second Licutenant A. Reed, 
ence, J. McSwain’ Woods, W. A. Full- REE eae 
Hanson W. Jones, WG. Brantiey,| WOMAN PARALYTIC ASKS 

TI i. i iimebaugh, Hi. au-| RESCUERS TO LET HER DIE Mam, 3. WW. Weaver, Edger Waiking, gaa te 
Whiiefoord Smith, W. A. Brown,| NEW YORK, Aug. 2—Mrs, Sarah 

hibald H. Davis, D. E. Ryman, W. P.| Harris, who attracted wide | attention 
jou OeIS J. W. Scott, J.|lnet year by an appeal to the state to 

M. Simontor: D,. Palme: Paul] kill her because she was paralyzed, was 
Donchoo, Charles. Montgomery, Jr Rob-| threatened with death when flames from 

n. Hamilton Dougias, Paul|a nearby fire cracked the windows of 
mas H. Goodwin, Young| her room in an uptown sanitarlum yes= 

H, Fraser, J. Caled Clarke, W. J: Tilson, | terday 
W. R. Hammond, EB. V. Carter, George| When two attendants found her she 
Westinoreland, Arthur Heyman, Vietor| pleaded with them not to take her away. 
Lamar Smith, Alvin L. Richards, W. W.| "This is the first chance I've had to 
liood, 11. C. Holbrook, C.F. Brackett, | aie," she sald. “Please let me atay here 
WM. Patty, Young B. Smith, Winfleld| and if this room catches fire all my mis- 

Jones, James ‘T.. Wright,| ery will be over.” She was taken to a 
ER Austin, 7. J. Ripley, | safe room in the institution. 
Shepard Bryan, Hudson Moore, R. 8.| nk le Neufville, Marvin 

dy Jarome Boers, were? |. J. Grossman, John B. Suttles, H. B 
Peck. Willis, Mf ee | Terrell, H.W. ‘Dent. James M. ‘Nopes, 
ei. He Kimball, Frank | Paul 8. Ethridge, Thomas A. Perry, Jr., 
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Deaths and Funerals 

JOHN BEAUCHAMP. 
John Beauchamp, the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Beauchamp, died at 
the residence, 97 Fortress 
Thursday morning and the 
taken to Patterson's chapel. The fue 
neral was held Thursday morning at 
Indian Creék church and interment was 
in the churchyard. 

avenue, 
body was 

MR. OSCAR “W. THOMPSON. 
Mr. Oscar W. Thompson, aged 57 

years, died at the residence, 19 East} Cain street, ‘Thursday morning and the} 
body was taken to Patterson's chapel. | 

|The funeral will be held at the res{- 
dence Friday morning at 7 o'clock and| 
the body will be sent to Macon for in- 
terment. Mr, Thompson was traveling Jauditor, for the Western Union ‘Tele- 
|eraph company. He was a Knight Tem-| 
|plar and a prominent member of the 
Second Baptist church. He was also 
a member of the National Nnion No, 
272. He is survived by his wife, by 
two daughters, Misses Louise and’ Ma- 
bel Thompson, and by three sons, L. F. 
and C. B. Thompson, of Thompson, Ga., 
and A. D. Thompson, of Savannah, 

PAULI 
Pauline Griffin. 

GRIFFIN 
the _thirteen-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Grif- 
fin died Thursday morning at a private 
sanitarium and the body was removed 

|t) Barclay & Brandon's chapel. The 
|funeral arrangements will be announce? 
later. She is survived by her parents, 
two daughters and two sisters. 

MR. ROBERT CAMP. 
Mr. Robert Camp, aged 56 years, died 

Wednesday afternoon at a private sani- 
tarlum and the body was removed to 
reenberg & Bond's chapel, from where 

the funeral was held Thursday after~ 
noon at 1:30 o'clock. ‘The interment 
was at West View. He is survived by 

|his wife and five children. 

} 

| 
| 

MRS. JOHN CARTE 
Mrs. John Carter, aged 37 years, died 

Wednesday afternoon at a private sani- 
tarium and the body was taken to 
Poole's chapel. The remains will be 

nt Friday morning to Temple, Ga. 
She is sur- 

vived by her husband and four children. 

HENRY YARBROUGH. 
Yarbrough, aged 77 years 

Wednesday morning at the rest 
dence, 201 Kirkwood avenue. The fu- 
neral_ was held from the residence on 
‘Thursday morning at 9:30, and the in- 
terment was at West View. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, one son and three 
daughters. 

MR 
©} Mr. Henry 

died 

tY YARBROUGH 
‘arbrough, aged seventy- 

Wednesday morning 
at the residence, 201 Kirkwood avenue, 
and the body taken to Poole’s chap~ 
el. The funeral arrangements will be} 
announced later. He is survived by his 
wife, one son, three daughters and by 
four brothers. 

MR. 
Mr. Henry Y 

seven y died 

HE! 

| 
| 

LEWIS GRAY WELLS. 
News reached Atlanta Wednesday of 

the death Mr. Lewis Gray Wells, 
father of James L. Wells, of Atlanta, at 
Madison, Wis. The latter left Atlanta 
for Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, where 
the funeral and interment will be held, 
Mr. Wells died Wednesday morning. 

| ARMY ORDERS | 
D. C, Aug. 21.—By 

ident, Captain Roger 
upon re- 
will re- 

MR. 

1 

WASHINGTON, 
direction of the pre 
G. Powell, corps of engineers, 
fief duty at military academy, 
pair to this city for duty. 

By direction of the president, Captain 
Lanning Parsons, Ninth cavalry, will 
report to Brigadier General Albert L. 
Mills, U. S. A., Washington, D. C., for 
examination by retiring board. 

By direction of the president, Major 
William Harts, corps of engineers, is 
detailed for duty in charge of public 
pulldings and grounds, Washington, D. 
G., relieving Major Spencer Cosby, corps 
of engineers, who will report to the chief 

d 

FULTON TAX INCREASE 
HALF THAT OF GEORGIA 

Gain-in County Greater Than 
in All Others. of Entire 

State 

With tax returns in from practically 
the entire state, those of Fulton coun- 

show an increase in excéss of the net 
gains of all of the counties in Georgia 
put together, which is thought to be a 
record. 

While the state at large has shown a 
smaller gain this year than at any time 
since 1908, the increase shown by Ful- 
ton county has never been exceeded but 
Qhce before In its history-—that in 1912, 
when the gain was $13,680,825, against 
$10,823,080 for this year. 

The showing is considered an excel- 
lent one for this county when it is 
shown that the gain is 56 per cent of 
the entire increase of tax values given 
in throughout the state. The percent- 
age last year was 47, which was a record up to that time. 

Fulton county has shown persistent | 
gains in tax returns during the past| 
few years while the returns from the 
whole state have in no manner kept| 
pace with the bumper years of 1910-11 

The following table shows the gains 
of the state as compared to Fulton 
county from 1908 until 1913 with the| 
percentage of the whole gain which 
Fulton furnishes 

Gain of _ Fulton 
Year. State. County. P. C. 
1913. . .4..18,708,063 $10,823,080 56 
igi2. . J". 29,019,904 at 
1911... 4. 46,551,299 23 
1910. 8,942 12 
909 ve 32 

1908. 2,152,040 37 
*There are several counties yet to 

be heard from this year but the result 
will not be materially changed. 

Darktown Romance 
Ends When Husband 

Gets Roll and Flees 

A Darktown romance starting bright- 
ly, but soon ending with the man get- 
ting the ‘money and doing a Harry 
Thaw came to light at the police sta- 
tion Thursday. 

Mattie Nance, who says she finds her 
husband has so many aliases she does 
not know which one to adopt and go 
keeps her maiden name, told the police 
that she married a man under the name 
of Charley Jones about a month ago. 

Everything went happily until last 
night, she says. Then she awakened 
with an odor of gas in her nostrils to 
find her husband gone. After turning 
off the gas she looked under her pillow 
for her roll of $150 and found that gone, 
too. 

‘The police are, searching for the man 
on charges of robbery and attempted 
murder. Mattie lives at 120 Piedmont) 
avenue. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
The Southern Railway cnnounces re- 

duced round trip fare of $15.00 from 
Atlanta to Cincinnati, Ohio, tickets on 
sa’> Aug. 22, 23 and 22, 2 25; good for re- 
tu 1 until September Ist. City Ticket 
Ot, °, No. 1 Peachtree St. Both Phones, 
Mahi 142—(Aavt.) 

CITY PRIMARY DATE TO 
BE FIXED SATURDAY 

Democratic Executive Com- 
mittee Meeting Called, and 

Politics Become Active 

The city political pot soon will begin 
boiling. A meeting of the city Dem. 
ocratic executive committee to set 
date for the city primary 

John ¥. Smith. 
Already a number of candidates have 

announced for the offices of alderman 
and councilman and with the announe 
ing of various runing and jumping con: 
more are expected to enter the field. 

As soon as the date is fixed all candi. 
dates will commence active campaign 
ing, and city politics will occupy 

then until the primary 
winners are announced. 

‘The office of mayor will not be at the 
disposal of this primary, only the one 
year term officers coming up for elec: 
tion. 

Nurse's Duty Came 

First With Bride 
° “Duty before the honeymoon” “is a = 

logan ‘that Mrs. Kirtland Kenan, for ; : 5 Values 
merly Miss Martha’ Corydon Hames, A Bright, Sparkling Trio of Good 
adopted Wednesday. And she intends to 
stick to it for some time to come. 

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock shi 
was married to Kirtland Kenan, a wel 
known young druggist, after 

of the Anti-tuberculosis association al 
day and up to a short time before the 
marriage. 

She will 
honeymoon. 

not take a day off 
She 

she was so interested in her work tha: 
not even the prospect of a trip to thi 
seaside had joys for her. 

The wedding was a surprise to mos' 
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

in time to be present at the First Pres: 
byterian church, where the 
Was performed by Rev. Mr. Hugh K 
Walker. Mrs. Kenan comes from a well 
known Marietta family, and has mad 
friends in Atlanta by her splendid work 
in connection with the 
sis association, 

CHATHAM COUNTY NEGRO 

Anti-tuberculo- 

TO HANG FOR MURDER 

Convicted Man Holds Religious 
Services in Cell on Eve of 

Execution 
SAVANNAH, Ga., Aug. 

morning at the Chatham count: 
Frank Collier is to die for murd. 

Jai 
Hi 

killed another negro in a fight and based 
his whole defense upon an alii. Whi 
this fell down he was convicted and sen: 
tenced to hang, 

Frank has been a coward until re 
cently. Now he has confessed hi 
crime, pleading self defense, and says h 
is ready to go. He holds religious sonj 
services every day with other prisoner: 
on his tier of celis. 

a 
has been 

called for next Saturday by Chairman 

a 
large share of the public interest from 

is over and the 

having 
atended to her duties as visiting nurse 

for a 
reported for work 

bright and early Thursday and declared 

Kenan, 
only twenty-five of them being notified 

ceremony. 

21.—Tomorrow 

whose apartment McTeer was staying at 
167 Whitehall street. McTeer was a 
popular salesman at Keely company, 
and left there Wednesday after- 
noon about 5 o'clock. He went 
straight to his rooms on White- 
hall street and told a negro girl to 
bring him a milk shake. She returned, 
but McTeer was on the bed, apparently 
asleep, so she did not disturb him. La- 
ter Frank Crapp entered and in at- 
tempting to arouse him made the dis- 
covery that he was dead. 

The body is at Bloomfeld’ 
awaiting funeral arrangement 

He is. survived by his mother and 
two sisters of Greenfield, S. C. 

POPULAR SALESMAN 
FOUND DEAD IN ROOM 

George E. McTeer Had Been 
Complaining of Slight In- 

disposition All Day 
Complaining of feeling badly, George 

E. MeTeer went to his rooms in the 
Hight apartments and in half an hour 
was found dead by a friend. 

The body was found about 5:30 Wed- 
nesday afternoon by Frank Crapp, in 

FARMERS’ UNION TO 
HOLD PICNIC RALLY 
(By Associated Press.) ; 

ALMA, Ga, Aug. 21.—A picnic and! 
Farmers’ union rally will be held here’ 
Saturday and will be attended by Hon. 
c. 8. Barrett, J. J. Brown and oth- 
ers. 

A movement is on foot to move the. 
headquarters of the Farmers’ union to 
south Georgia, and Alma may be se 
lected as the point to watch ft will ga: 5 

On Saturday definite hearing will be , 
given as to whether or not it will move 
here. 

chapel 
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aidednidivivvivdiviy WE CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 P. M. Wiiiiiviivianin 

M. RICH & BROS. CO. 
August Furniture Sale Embraces: 

1st—Every piece of our regular furniture in the warerooms and on 

the floors. 
2nd—Special purchases from manufacturers who supply us regularly. 

—Reductions range from 10% to 50% on all furniture. 
i rms our office. Tf you desire, you may arrange for extra terms at our office. |. 
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Greetings From the Center Aisle 

Bandeaux, 25c. 
New coiffures demand ban- 

deaux. These are set with bril- 

Hat Pins, 25c. Hair Ornaments, $1.49. 
Imported 6-inch Hat Pins,| Jeweled barrettes, b ac k 

small heads, set with clusters] combs and other hair — orna- 
of most brilliant rhinestones.| ments. Beautful and exclusive. 
2 on card—26e. Values from $3 to $7. 

69c---Leather Bags--69c 
Regular $1 and $1.50 values, but an odd assortment, °so 

all go for 69c. Frames—German silver and leather cov- 
ered. Top strap handle, round and creased bottoms, lea- 
ther and moire lined. Fitted with neat coin purses. Mostly 
black, but some in colors. 

Fall Designs in Royal Society Stamped Goods 
They came yesterday, just in time for us to hurriedly 

unpack the beautiful finished pieces and the many stamped pieces 
ready for embroidery. Full directions with each piece—in the 

5 h Royal Society manner. 
Slant ret id (Center Aisle, Main Floor.) 

Handkerchiefs Will Departat These Low Prices 
In fact, that’s what we desire. We are not anxious to keep these broken lots in the 

store. Candidly, we get tired of handling the same boxes, and welcome a new assortment. 

You can appreciate our feelings, and will rejoice in them when you see: 

Pretty Handkerchiefs—l5c each. All-Linen Handkerchiefs—6 for 49c. 

Some white, others in colors. Dainty black | Ladies’ initial handkerchiefs. Only a few 
and white borders on many. Values 25¢ to | initials lacking. Values 98¢ and $1.25. 

50c. All-Linen Handkerchiefs—6 for 98c. 
All-Linen Handkerchiefs—25c each. Many styles. Unusual opportunity to ge 

‘All-linen ladies’ embroidered handkerchiefs, | good handkerchiefs for less than the price o 
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liants, pearls and corals. Were 
50c to $1. 
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WE INVITE YOU to in- 
spect our fall line of rich and 
exclusive woolens. The pat- 
terns are all new. 
sortment is the largest in At- 
lanta. Make you choice now; 
September is nearly here. 
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Do You Want 

White Skin? 
DLE wishing never yet 

changed a dark complex- 
fon. If you have a very dark 
and coarse looking skin TRY 

Palmer’s 
| Skin Whitene 

There is no doubt 
about its marvelous 
ing effect upon thi 
it makes it soft and clear, 

One box will prove how easy 
{t is to improve your complex- 
fon. { 

| Good agents wanted in every 
town. ‘Write for terms. 

| Postpaid 25c Anywhere, 

All Jacobs’ Stores 
Ani Druggiste Generally 

i. CAPI 
2, Amount paid up in cash, depos 

Mee. i eon es 
In AS: 

Total assets of the company, actual 
111, 

14, Total liabilities 

cash 

cash . 
A copy of the act of 

of the insurance commissioner. 

Public No. 49, otary 

capital, N: 

LIABILITIE 

IV. INCOME DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE 
6. Total income avtually received during the first six months in 

V. EXPENDITURES DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF TH! 
‘Total expenditures during the first six months of the year in 

incorporation, duly certified, | 

New York County 
Name of State Agent—a. R. THOMMASSON. 
Name of Agents at Atlanta—MATHSWS @ HILL, 

MATHEWS & HILL 
--- INSURANCE --- 

MPIRE BUILDING 
NUAL STATEMENT for the six months ending June 30th, 1913, 

UNITED STATES BRANCH 

North British & Mercantile Fire Ins. Co., 
of. London and Edinburgh, Great Britain, 

Organized under the laws of the Kingdom of Great Britain, made to the gover- 
or of the State of Georgia, in pursuance of the laws of said state. 

Principal office United States branch, 76 William St, 
AL STOCK. 

ew York 

New. York. 

$200,000.00 
TS. 
cash market value.......$8,981,101,69 

+ + -$8,981,101.69 
YEAR 1913, 

- $2,605,100.52 
E YEAR 1913, 

ALE $2,465,957.81 
is of file in the office 

STATE OF NEW YORK—County of New York 
‘Personally appeared before the undersigned E. G. Richards, who, being 

duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the manager of the United States 
branch of the North British and. Mercantile Insurance Company of London 
and Edinburgh, Great Britain, and that the foregoing statement is correct 
and true. 

G. RICHARDS, Manager. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this — day of August, 1913. 

W. W. APGAR 
Register No. 5022 

and men’s hemstitched handkerchiefs. Odds] ordinary ones. Values $1.50 to $2.00. 

and ends; worth 50¢ to 75¢ each. (Handkerchiefs, Main Floor, Left.) 

- Two of Our Conven‘ences 
Identification Coin—Simplifies 

and expedites shopping. 
Shopping Transfer—Hliminates 

waste of time in giving 
name and address, in buy- 
ing from several depart- 
ments. 

Neat, Stylish House 
Dresses 98c 
lip-shape and pretty. Ging- 

hams and percales, with white 
vests, red and blue pipings and 
tailored touches, which remove 
them from the ordinary, common- 
place house dresses. Keep one 
of these on all day, do your mar- 
keting in it, and take absolute 
satisfaction in its simple pretti- 
ness. Were $1.25, now 98. 

Kimonos for 98c 
Flowered lawns, in Empire 

style. Some have large, fancy 
collars. You should have several 
of these. Pink, blue and laven- 
der, with tiny rosebuds, violets 
and pansies to make them pret- 

| ty. Value $1.25, now 98c. 
(Muslinwear, Second Floor.) 

$1.98 | Double-Front Petticoat 98c : secee, 
| Slight added weight and no added fullness, 
| a double-front petticoat eliminates the neces- 

sity of two petticoats under sheer frocks, 
Made of good quality cambrie, fitted at waist 
and hips, butioned placket, neatly scalloped hem. This is a $1.25 petticoat, ge 
now selling for. pees ose 

(Muslinwear, Second Floor.) 

August Blanket & Bedding Sale 

Fall Neckwear Surpasses Expectations 
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School Days Are Coming 
“Mary, Bill, have you each 
a clean handkerchief ?” 

Handkerchiefs for Mary—6 for 29c. 
All-linen hemstitched and initial handkerchiefs—just the 

kind to please school girls. Used to cost 50c, but Mary 
will want them, and can have 6 for 29 
Handkerchiefs for Bill—6 for 69c.* 

Neat initial, but that isn’t what Bill thinks about. 
They are all-linen and won’t show stains as do cotton 
ones. Best $1.00 value, so Bill ought to be satisfied. 

(Handkerchiefs, Main Floor, Left.) 

Only a Few at 
A hand-embroidered shirt waist for 

the school trunk or trousseau chest. 

Exquisitely embroidered shirt waist fronts 
on voile and lingerie—the kind that will win 
admiring inquiries, ‘‘Oh, did you do it your- 
self?’”’ The designs are different, dainty, and 
effective. These were $2.50 and $3.50, but, 
because we have only a few left, they will 
sell Friday at $1.98. 

(Embroideries, Main Floor, Right.) | 

We knew it would be lovely, for our buyer promised that when he left for New York. 
We rather expected it would be a bit finer than last season, but nofhng would have led us to believe that neckwear could be so har some. There is a collar for every need and every age. First the rich Oriental effects seem the loveliest, then the eyes spy a white collar, embroiderd with dainty pink and blue forget-me-nots. There is a great variety, both in design and in price. Every one a beauty—29e to $5.00. (Neckwear, Main Floor, Right.) 

$1.75, $3, $5 
A white dress and a pink or blue sash—what pride it inspired! Now we grown-ups may i 

feel just as correctly dressed as we did at ten years, for we are to wear sashes again. We are told 
WE MUST wear sashes, if we are to retain any semblance to good style. Here are saShes—gay and juiet—Tartan plaids and Roman stripes—2 1-2 yards long, with beautifully fringed ends. $1.75, $3, $5. 

(Right Aisle, Main Floor.) 

M. RICH & BROS, CO. AasaqnanaanassaMeaaaeataaaaa M. RICH & BROS. CO. 
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Sashes for Grown-Ups 
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ert L. Sears in shooting WI Snutta, 
negro, in the city court room 
night, was a crime Judge A 
Brown today convened the Montgo 
grand fury. The deputy shot Smith im, 
mediately after he had been cleared ty the Jury’on charge of attempting Sea ee 

Smith has nearly recovered. 
in jail. Sears ta 
The grand jury returned two tnatet- ments against Sears, who made $500 bond and was released 

GRAND JURY INDICTS 2 CONVICTION OF CIG6S 'W.& A. EARNINGS SHOW GEORGI RIFLE TEAM [Renu TS 
ane ASSERTS ATTORNET Ssscr=| FRIGHTENS CAMINETT! BIG INGREASE IN YEAR, STARS AT PERRY SHOOT oor Jutes cats ney 

ij ag) Can acme —\do that, you've got to turn him loose. in Special Session to Con- Ja ATmOId, then paid "his rowrets to tes: }47 og tink that fonley ts as ikely to sider Deputy’s Crime 
Bi, methods. abe 6 an. meer Thue latter ie a logical! Marsha, Warringtof’s oi in ces Ean Is ar Sates ye pe Seca ioe ake 

| Hie Hips 164 pectttonl! the iuiy, when 70,892.54, Three “Times ace in Leech Cup Match | crsrihe the act of Deputy Sheriff Rob- Be iene DOS 108 urcationlt the fury, Wee READS DECISIO! | panion Found Guilty of Vio- ; x tow, fem tt | P That of Other Roads on Wednesday Je__——— et Hame-up ver concocted | Yi nton trom a case in which te} tating White Slave’ Law 
an, fnnacent eg. vidence was circumstantial. and the | commenced his verdict turned down by the sv- Bins Stet Seater oe vioas |BY IIRUTENANT J. ¢, ADOLPHUS. 

* L It was to the eifect that| | SAN RANCUCO. «ced “snd awaiting lare shows in. e86 peasiag sh tae? vrevlace| CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 21—-Yes- ‘ t oxietitutated, be sg Memes, in ae tell SO Se IN ccblctad cal ataifies las voce ts oe | CAME PERRY, ON0, Aug. Sia were t 
wing to a clone Fee ee epume tian wiclaiel: thee S001 og ste aL in |terday’s shooting closed with fiv ay an aturaa 7 
by hi to tr in to beliefs. whic, carried 10. tne ee ee eee Or loping. writ aS ee eee ee aa cae Beate | Cee ne en eine peeee ta oa 

the annual report submitted to the state|Icech cup match, This match is shot 
* a case” where q gui) cl arr on O! Sacer: ento, Cal, to 

Feoreayaeniane oF on Mushidiche Mirtuteatvonce Ene elattention Co Diges companion in fight, noon by the assistant comptroller of |shots at each rane, with a possible 
And we know btectives and the po put oats: Drew tia icted for haying | the aa 1us points at the thrée ranges. 

tectives md th police wer put nif. Drew minetti, indict the property. Captain Bill Spratt, of Atlanta, cov- 
i Achat ic iv hard to give a cause the prop lthie case to get somebady. Suspicion| taken Lola Norris on the same exctrsion ‘The gain in the gross earnings is: 

conderstion when w “0 SA tm 5 Sick and Harr firs esas a was released at -inid- ered himself with glory in this. match. 
‘and. smcomfortable, “We all\chey hel thie’ marr Gantt  Someboay| mene on $20,000 tall, furmiahed: by his and the net e@rnings, are|He ian a possible and 7 bull's eyes - x 

| sympathized with you gentlemen |said they had seen him around with the! father, I. P. Diggs, and uncle, Marshall 14 for 1918 as against the yearlover at 1,000 yards. He made 14 con- 100. dozen A big ship. 
: isolation fr your families. Witle girl that night.” |Dices. He will be sentenced to the|1912, The advance in gréss earnings |Secutive bull's eyes at 1.000- yards. ‘Goederin? ment of fresh 
i oa of the jury system Soll Dorsey ot d. There was) penitentiary on September 2. Five ibe wing per mile is $1,979.92 and the net $691.30. Ped eb ep te nose irae ree. 7oodwin “Ss N 1 - 

memtsbe carried out.- If Juries! nothing In the evidence about that, hel|for éach of the four courts on whiol In this connection it was pointed out ;Second place, s! 1S . oe ass Nor See 
: Fore atone t pd mix with the | maid [he was convicted 1s the maximum pen-| ny Campbell Wallace, secretary of the |fan 18 bull's over, winning the match. Preserves; = wu sone 

feople, St Wedd be impossible for them | Attorney Arnold retorted: “Well, you aity railroad commission, that the gross} J. Seamons, Major Wheeler, Lieuten- ae ina Apples: : 
fp seperate “the evidencs!-which they |axked one of your officers on the stand| ‘Aichough Diggs was regarded:as the|carnings per mile of the Western and {ant Dickerson and Sergeant W, 8. Hale|f™ o2-OZ, .j aT S, pples; 

: Maura. in couet from the ‘tings: which [ners about that phase of the question. | cader ip the interstate jaunt te trial |\Yiantie are nearly threo times as much {Were the other Georgia men winning |My 4403) yao fine for eat. , 
; they henrg onthe #treets. 1 think you_1 ned a nam med | of Caminetti_ will. command ‘exceptional | 2g those of the Gouthers,. Central of pith “seores, ranning (£Fon\ 99 t0 is hat se z- " 

‘An it ts, Jarion are, we might say, | Sentell. gttention owing to the fact thatehe 18| Georgia and Atlantic’ Coast Line rail-|through yesterday's shooting. e fol- ee . ne or cook- 
j aig-enere they wilt. & Dae islacimaod |the son of Anthony Caminettl, a leader |‘oqua" ‘The earaings of these roads is [etn is the total Individual scores of | ularly: in our ing or cook 
; ios multitude, and whet ople often turn up|in state and national politics and the |, i ately $8,000 each, as against | ‘he team: Se ing. 
; §. pansion. cannot res: true. Every=| jesent, commissioner general»of immi- Ie ba7 2) shown inthe report just} First, Sergeant W.' 8. Hale, stores at 40c, ng 

: hey enn re xperience with! gration! received. ‘The net earnings per mile /econd, Captain W. T. Spratt, this sale Peck . . 35¢ 
‘ the pole view of ¢ discrim-| "When United States District Attor-| ‘now. the same ratio in comparison to|third, Sergeant D. H. Hale, 9 s.s 2, x 

j tt |inate when anybody comes to them with| ney John L. McNab (resigned) brought |tne voads mentioned. Major W. P. Wheeler, 959; only 25c. Half pk. 18¢ 
aye te e tried by | remarka es. In this case, Gantt| the Diegs-Caminett! cases into national| ‘ne omy Amprovement to the proper-|tenant A. J. Armstrong, ~ 941; sixth, ‘y 

[rained exports t there was ispected. And for a long f$imel|pominence by accusing the attorney try shown by the report is the laying of |Licutenant J. C. Adolphus, 933; seventh, 
w doakcd to vopuitersee the poUris of Jns-| t Lee was suspect Now I don't} gene als office of having delayed the Tittle over {mile oF aide track which Sergeant By R. er wn, 93 ott, | 
tice Aw @ rewul part elr ma) beliéve that Newt is guilty, but Lam not] trig! for political reasons, Commission-| ings the total, rail mileage up to |5ersean' jolleran, ninth, PF 

gen who cod Nai Sei Tne time before ine notified the police.|or the delay. His chief, Secretary ae be rae dork ° si Captain (0. L.-Rndisal, 9193 cleventh, c edu ion on { races 
aFe unprejudiced and unbiased, so we n things which will nev-|Tabor Wilson, stated he had requested | ' "3-511, s the financial report in|Seraeant Anderson, 897: twelfth, Licu- | R F R d Cof: 
Iat them decide the facts tn criminal Dea GE that Bete | cae eeth comuimioner Cont |qcr eee ee : eebrare coun dese bi Va ogers’ Fresh Roaste offees 
amen, whitle the Judwe, as always, de-|"" re Arnold recited the incident|hetth who was eager to return to S@n| "Gross earnings, 1913, $3,193,005.02;|Sergeant J. A. Williams, , 886; four- | 2 
Ma Serie Oo HOOPEM'S HPRECH saying “That means me,”| francisco from Washington to aid Bis} jo49, $9,922,112.48. teenth, Sergeant A. 8. Brown, 869; fif- A good cup of coffee is appreciated by almost everyone. The 

; erage eed a funny ex:|When Sergeant Dobbs read ‘night-witch"| gon, could familiarize, himself with his! “Operating expenses, 1918, $2,279,-|teenth, Sergeant KE. C. Hale, 838. scientific blending of the highest grades of the best coffees and 
H Wi 820.76; 1912, $2,108,594.36, roasting it fresh every day assures you of a good cup with a fine | from the note found beside the body. | duties. aking of law Sgt aoty Es abe wtroranc] Maa Pen ota NO es Ret Cag | aeiande ot; Cutest DAenscPee ong Tee, emcee au aPeP aL To See a Nation flavor and fragrant aroma when you buy Rogers’ Fresh Koasted 

rom anyone e tre CD Re ae cd been te at | today over eee eat deel ee As wise art critics pretend to ser the his- Coffees. 
Bhacbe Mehdi AEE op ANY | terse “wente te ue OF tin prefound-| eae Ha eae Nise ea int Baer cs epee! tore Of a century, In an z For Friday and Saturday we have reduced the price 5c per 
ismeiiewer ee neviaw ‘Ir we| est mysteries in erlminal history. The| try Caminetti, said in his charge to the) Operating expenses per mile 1913 tain, can the pound, and in anticipation of the enormous sales this announce- 
Why we | police were baffled at every turn. One| piggs jury: $16.0 1912, $15,374.70. jbo ioe vis Soil Sigua _ ment will create, our mammoth roaster is running overtime to 

nt as well bi ets,| thing stood out clear, though. The man|" «ff you find that the defendant and)’ Net earnings per mile, 1913. $6,674.35; | oyun ne DORE kee boc dash supply our 36 stor 
fn man on the streets his|Who wrote those notes killed ttle! iis companion Caminetti were actuated | 1912, $5,982. i 25e Santos Blend 20c. 35e Regal Blend 800 n. I don't think there 1s|yn tneir departure or fight from Sacra-|" Jt"js a noteworthy fact that despite od goo ppl pacer eens none 

a hundred who doesn’t be-| mento by a feat of exposure or arrest,|¢he increase in operating 
ne; eve that. It looks like one negro wrote! ut that nevetheless, in taking these two) <hown in the foregoing figu 

save|Mary Pha 
hit: if not. he will b 

pad not used the reference ts. | those notes to put suspicion on anotlN| girls along, there existed the intention| cain was nevertheless regi i = = 

ornatabas been your aifer. It-is hard to tell what obscure| ty subject them, to the immoral purpose | would indicate that the state's property Fancy Missouri Elberta 50 
hrough’ this case,” sajd Mr “the| thought" was in the mind of the man| cha , the defendant is guilty.” is yearly becoming more valuable as “e “ 4 Cc 

through this ctise,” eald Mr: Arn DEL cua rete gaMalehal Hing asewe hee eee : Mivcaset to ance? Peaches, basset .... » 
eMSdometimen the very nature of & crime] na er ee te a and ths CITIZENS OF MISSOURI ~  [(,mhe rent serived by the state for, the 
pemern seas Agr AO + 8 time te {fourth degree annually aid by its lessee, the sh- . charged with It Justice. But time al- a caer ee. Mi ELD PICK AND SHOVEL|« paid by poviidontred tai : = 
ay beaten hat etuation, “rewuenty| ,,veraey, Amol interrupted himeatt.| WH — Yond, “Subtracting “this fromthe net| (AM Fine Georgia Yams, peck . 
man charged with it a terrible injury. | (nour ‘oe appeals a dave or two aen|00d Roads Campalg onstrates tits al A Half peck 18c 
I wouldi't hesitate for ® moment to Sa¥ | regarding the third degree.” | tinues With Unabated was in the neighborhood of a half mil- Ny - b that a horrible crime haw een cor ‘Attorney Arnold read it to the jury. Enthieieeni Non dollars. mo 
ed, and tha perpetrator It was an arraignment .of the police ‘This lease expires in 1919 and in view \ $ 8 = 
iat crime covlaits nothing bus method of questioning prisoners in or- eee cf this there was appointed by the Me | Good, Sound, Ripe Lemons, deed cation, fens rae. Ney ieee Fons (iy Axjociaiod Bross) q[*Beuker of the house and the president gq. ) full of juice, dozen Cc “But honest men, kentlemen,” ¢ How that-does fit Jim Conley! -said| KANSAS CITY, Aug. 21-~Encouraged|of the senate, a commission to invest Am ee say that they will hang a person b lar. Arnold. “Conley “and the powers| with results of their efforts yesterday |gate Into the terms of a new lease and ’ 
he fa charged with that crime. There| that made him swear! Conley was put| when, according to Governor Major's in-|make such recommendations as it sees : 
are cranks to say a man is guilty just| through tortures that flourished in the! formation, 200 miles of new highway to the next session of the legis- 

i me ne he ts accused. I remember nish inquisition chambers. And so|was built, Missouri’s good roads army |iature. The chairman is Barry Wright, Z The 
4 fn instance which my friend, the Inte| Was this nextess Minola McKnight. | started forth again. today. of Rome, Floyd county, : S © Lost 

Charley Hill, used to tell. A prospective| WICKED INVOLVE. INNOCHNT. ‘Although the number of volunteers 
3 juror was being examined and satisfac-| Continuing his readi of me mur Rite nee in the first day iJ CLOSER UNION BETWEEN Double Loaf 6c ; torily answered all questions up to this|of appeals. decision, Attorney Arnold | exceeded expectations, _ reports 
' paige wen emir aid” "furor fata parila, steas om te wotam [pany every” cram indicated, toute] ARMY AND THE PEOPLE When you buy bread you should get the best. Better-Bread 
} r.' The juror took one look and said,|volve the innocent, in order that they|and shovels. In some districts} rrp ROGK, Ark@Aue. 21—In ac- is without a doubt the best bread baked in Atlanta. , It is 
| Gssudge, he's That is the spirit|themselves may escape “| farming operations practically were sUs-| coraance with the suggestion of Secre- baked in our own modern, sanitary bakery which occupies the 

of some peor ie spirit of some big- Brother Hooper said that Con-| pended as the farmers decided the road|tary of War Garrison the battalion of entire top floor of our mammoth warehouse, and solely by white 
H mouthed fellows who don't represent|ley had nothing to hold him on the| improvement was the most important in| troops stationed. at. Fort Logan. H pakers. The choicest materials, the latest improved machinery, 

| public sentiment. ‘They are fellows like |Stand but the truth,” sald Attorney ar-| which they could engage. Roots here will spend tomorrow in the constant care exercised and absolute cleanliness required and 
that man Kernvlle | nold. ae God, je ea the desire to : Bohs aes oe ee rene camp at the Little Rock City park to the expert bakers employed serve to produce that most delicious, i et save his own net hat stronger mo-| Hodges, of Kansas, left Jefferson City | give the children an op : ? f as ‘i rs” 36 

f aryon cai Wale at seo that [tive could’ a than’ fiave onthe stand? learly. today to resume active work On| Sono more. familiar with, the workings erlsp-erusted loaf of Wetterstiread ‘you buy at the Rogers, 36 
t e has a mouth li} m con-;This whole case against,Frank is based | th: was elated with the results? |'or the army. joupseme: nie ate 8 5 x e ey ng tere 
; entre Mun centionien: maniedt anal o# sit CoAley's story: If the pease | purt’s two got 'rscr eae ands tones br Gemtiin semen Bread is only 3e the loaf. Why pay be for bread not nearly 
{ he dessrves it) Fellows like{tion can't-hobble to a conviction om that {roads days was such a success that it] Helat,-im-comand: of the fort. In a. re- so good or ‘so fresh? 
; Kendley remind me ef thefurmer with a{ Potten crutch, then they know they| exceeded our anticipations,” he said. .j cent. speceh. .hete  Secretaty Gaprison ° Haildiouk Inbdiniont SeWe MOL wis sess! cans 
i Th frogs emade much noise | Wil fall | _ “In addition to the 200 miles of new) urged that’ the army and the people 1 3 Rogers’ Special Pound Cake .. .. . ...+ see% 
' eee ee we hn amas a| “Before I get through I'm going to|/road to our highway system, repairs] should be brought into closer touch, 9 I! Best Graham Bread 6c; Best Rye Bread .. . H m. ‘Phe yoxt day he|SHOW You that there was nover such a] were made upon hundreds of aes Set Fuajn etaoinemf shrdetaoSHta : 

|frame-up axainst a man since God| old roads. am pleased also with tae ia ' fe gnats Nouns ity ans| femme, AEMcat 9, Sou” Glave. God| old fonts, any tienes oe oe oy Would You? 4 Solid FI Received jauon. “Chis frog,’ Ne) Cocted against this defendant. © Ami| veloped.” (Sa Sa RARE W : * as heen making all the noise 1 e | i I'm hot ‘afraid to stand in my place s “ fl fil ts . j thoweht fers Were a WaKONIOR EO et ee ee at kona Gn ana |Governor Asks Other Make the Li \k Carloads OGL This Week ‘ them? ‘Thut’a the way witth some big- States to Co-operate e the I iver IfeounetaPéedand 2 § is 
mou f ris x nn Jlelde » Co ae uw ACWORTH HAS ANNUAL (By Associated Press.) Do its Du Te gs Seat le ‘ Baia ess meoy etey, ery es Flour, one car- fons without Ww anything about Sanne x ity Ss load La Rosa Fancy Patent and one carload Economy Self-Rising 

i the facts. They ate prople who wouldn't “HOME-COMING” DAY |s#22. by the success of Missouri's ood | Sone OF ee ee ll] | Flour—four solid carloads in all—received by us and delivered to 
Bees cries abeeans’ goies tere Ke roads days, Governor Major announced! — Nine.times i’ten when the liver ia right the | [7 without stopping off @ 1M our 36 stores this week. x t Reeves: come Savi ane De thee Occasion wo iebrat dine this afternoon that he would ask each) stomach and bowels are right. at Denver and Salt || Our sales on these brafids are increasing daily. The quality, 

: This man Kendley suid they nung|~CCASION 1S VeleDrated IN VON irene next CARTER'S LITTLE Lake City enroute, |] the price and the freshness of the goods Is the reason 
i two nomrirw ut at Decatur. “te sai! nection With Odd Fellows “At least 260,000 Missourians have la- LS ead ke pouethTOdCh aE Seen ee 55 ally «OO 
ire warene nee Convention eon cuneate ey mend fear ae Soa reareat couete aa ponnde’ Merry Wado 1.00 t for it. And he cald that they ought zi WAY) Ek SUNION, Cinga’ wena DATO atte a a wonderful country 7 24 Merry E 

4 hang this man, beeause he's a Jew. Td] ACWORTH, Ga, “Aug, 21—The. an-|T0 wis! that “will have Deen completed blindfolded. These |} | 
rather i . nk's shoes than nual home-coming day for the citizens | this eve 5 Rive | two interesting met- | : r says that Frank| or Acworth was held Wednesday in con] ‘The governor's statement included an| | 

Wines ae Wt Wael Seuction wits tus Mee Oia Pence expression of thanks to the women of ropolitan aes ma: iB 2,500 pounds New Crop Fancy Head Vranas showed |gonvention, CAM elaborate peoerain wan iss0Ur for. thelr” co-opeartion i be visited witha lil Rice; the finest we have ever nherited from hit | carried out in the morning and at t - 7 Headache, and Distress after Eating. | fl S- Vieited wi senOE had d 10c 
body Tat hom steal Soonlion severe) Sontenl noir tke tai ties e MOORE” KRYETOK all Pill, Small Dove, Small Prico jextre ce pense on ioe saath la § Sipaast itn aati eae Kenaley’ Is) In the afternoon the Odd Fellows etr-| gre to see that Atlanta people appreciace|  @@NWINE mise Signaturo , con enlace men ig : evidence ried ‘out an athletic program, consist-|the value of “made in’ Atlanta” goods. | you travel over the j in gof various running and jumping con] Terrening So. ee atte ee eee 7 RELIGIOUS PREIUDICK CHARGED. | teste, Nearly 4000) visitors, ateended | yee ee a ge Moons, & Sone for ul u 5 suraious Piskyunicr Cuan. |i. Neary 2.000 visitors ‘attended |More Gutical “serview 42 North” Browd ool : Old Crop Head Rice, pound Ac 

ple that have made money, And that = cake ha peonla euvidue 1a =} Jy “yi S) FORWARDS BOND AS NEW. |GRACE CHURCH REVIVAL Union Piedmont Hotel Brand Sugar Corn | hadn't Gorn a. Sow he T ATTENDANCE gar y ve been prosecuted.| SAVANNAH, Ge, Aug] 21.—David G.| the revival services ar tin | ege sold by us regularl Contey_has been brought | Barrow, the Fecentiy appointed cottector| yee ne aL cerioes at the Grace| > y us regularly eh al, te | "Ty Se"uane tar [choad carcass acific |iitoase - -- -- --- -.10¢ 
shie to eive this man fair| when it le aprroves by the treestey ae finetenaes with each meeting Evangel 00 overs j i Before I'd doa Jew an injue-| partm expects to have his com-|joyed and appreciated. &  entlarens is li i 14 want my throat cut from sar | mseh ded ut once Mire Daseeny [ered and appreciated. | A childrens’ | : This line traverses for | me sch,cane, What “they've | han to give a bond of $4000 for his new [Ste suaoten wil wives seitat ders | u etin two handred miles, the Franco-American Chicken Broth 12c 

t rjurer here by the name of | the © ice Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. autiful, scenic Colum- fi ee eal caps Conley. And they brought @ man” UD| con eee esi, of, the Premnt egies: [aur Rese will deliver his sermo non bia River, the St. Law- for invalids, can a 
h are who before ee ony 84 recy S Sao rence of the West. It 
} Re uaeva itucieerrelaaniiec si : i] also permits a side trip Pi eve this neuro weainee Dim. | Eto Yellowstene National iedmont New Grass Butter wnt arcane arate’ A Message for You | Park —Mother Nature's oi vic After the trial was | theatre and th New grass, fresh* churried butter. That's the kind you gat i in p s# tWo of three weeks they got eC ihe mecca when you buy Piedmont Hotel Brand. It comes direct from the i @ Jot Moaters, and they testified. “In : | of thousands of tourists, churn, through the Rogers Stores, upon your table the third day 

ne on ee T'S a welcome message Go now while these fond sake as acee ee oes 
{ the : with good news---for it 2 D 3 : 
j eg Ue offers you a share in our fl Low fi lays 35c Pound We've Naot . | 
' Eetieates: Sain | profits---if you trade with) Round Trip = 

fendant 4 { sy us. We have adopted a ! H S ial Dri fi ‘ EGO i ; sion ea pecial Drives for Boarding y new plan of advertising F: fe wit wcing. to = ‘ | ‘ erat the” rane shea oh mattithe bebe ine toners ares Houses and Quantity Buyers 
: . ave twisted every act miums ever offered---all of # are in effect. ul B0-ponnd pail Apple Jelly... 2. 2... 1, 2. +. -- 91.50 
‘ y % a = “ 5-poun one Crocks Preserves Bcateee Gers: oe .- 64e ; word, tried aten & het them are articles of real ae po aolecp New pack No. 8 size Piedmont Hotel Brand Tomatoes ' x : ' tat . worth, You can get these October Sist. ‘These tickets tae cemtlenr Tike uiend GUGy Vane cae scae Oke ; te aie aH 7 xs - pea able teh ts Viernes D pack clear Lake Brand Early June Peas; dozen 95c, 
' Se e aite + peas premiums easily by saving and. Vietoais. Make your ser: Ait mrn prance ak Fe Sedat ss oe 
‘a . w Mt " tow t vatic y. ral s! pounds Granulated 3: BO ; aa Pb _ the coupons and certificates See oe, rein era Set nes 

4 that to mi th ‘3 which our clerks are in- S | did 
q ccs ae “pe Sa tome structed to give out with pienar 

‘a goin t t ms u . ° When sultry summer bt S si yu i and ice 
casos ty will every purchase You, get Daily I Yains water fails to relieve it, it’s time to try Ridewars sean icog.,-1t3 

: Gower. Tm neatly worn « your goods at lowest prices, i yare wavor and ifvigorating qualities make it preeminently th 
Sam, zon swore nia ‘ Se use e rs from St. Louis, Kansas City, r drink. is blended specially f: king iced tea. q cist that * prejudiced, ana) Quality — ane in crskanaaai bigger pre- nc Capitol Household: Blend, “unGieneed <u... ss w+ ABE 

Be Thin ary te ve rhe average.’ Mium values than anywhere else Let us hel ER Sp pec So cae patra verarkag ie och lee Ske ; * r a $ se. Ip you plan the de- W ‘eaty’i z 
a an t ny aa ok: wend pts Write for Her Majesty’s Blend, quarter-pound .._ Ses - 2Be 

: - = illustrated booklets. = q te * 
A. 3. DI HER, G. A. =: Daniel Bros. Co. ee | et Remember! BET’TER-BREAD Is 

ht Se ©. M. ROLLINGS, T. P. A. u 2 ME they ain ‘ = Author, B. W. Trine, 620 Woodward Bide. Only 3c : fe thelr Quty_ts show gull beread Atlanta’s Greatest Clothing Store Scam i id —+ ———== 
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j TOGHTREE CREEK TO | AT THE FORSYTH THIS WEEK | CHEF TELS REFORMER EVERY GENERAL BILL, [U2 Ctx, Ordinance May Bar Judge Preston * 

Bt CLEARED OUT SOON VIGE WAR WAS SUCCESS: — APPROVED BY SLATON ..sc-.ssco™ ss" cect 
Creek Will Carry Away All GR 

which he challenged the ability of the 

Trash Resulting From Sew- 

acting recorder, Attorney Billy Smittt 
} . . i declares he has rummaged through old 
Beavers Writes New Orleans|Chief- Executive Completes] ordinances until ne hes found an act 

that makes Mr. Preston's actions a 
Woman That Atlantians “Big Task Six Hours Before || recorder itexat. 

ra a(S . ye ' oot mM 0 Attormey Smith this okf 
erage Beds Overflow | Are Pleased Time-Limit Expired Getic ecosben Unat- Cantos ae 

ba si - . sence of the recorder an alphabetical a saterviews Seltiianpsubel Saar ile Shortly er scat roll call be held of the clty council each cio] artertoun Gonernot Sone’at. suatenesms | montina “asking ‘whether he individ 
the vice question. A letter from Mrs. [Ing bills and_joint resolutions passed at| @a¥-, This ordinance bas not beon coms _ 
Randall Hunt, president of the co-opera- | {he session of the legislature just ended. | Pied with. says Smith, dnd he threat 
tive protective society of that place], Every general Dill was approved by | ens to have declared Illes 
wria neusived. thuceag the chiéf executive and many of votal order. eo eae oer AP Me aa tenor agree fk ore 
porize a single day,” is the message the | Matically with the effixing of the offictal | 
Feturn mail bears to Mre. Hunt's ques- | ienature el ay ee: 
tion as to whether it is advisable to ' at ONS: HeaaOre Wa. Teas | Bevel otpeiieres saadhneeg eam! the governor, that a local resolution | 
tablishing a restricted district and then | ITGCHNE the secretary of state to grant] tablishing  reatricted eurtsin tunel So OualteesGonean ial 

5,000 acres, to 3 of the} Chief Beavers, in his letter, tells Mrs. | Pe Saxe: <0 Seyee eeeeen Se ee 
|Hunt that the peopl~ of Atlanta are| "A Careful perusal pf this resotution | highly pleased with the nary WAY | showed that while it had been passed 
the authorities her handled the vice | in the house, it had been read but twice 
question. He declares this method is/in the senate and had never been voted eminently successful | 

Shreveport, La. t= the 
ask Chief Beavers for ir 

n academy 

SEND YOUR ROLL T0 ME 
Do pot send any money: 

on by the upper assembly. Ask any Kodak owner tn At- 
For this and other potent reasons the lanta. or Georgia, or write for 

BUCKHEAD REVIVAL IS | Sowéjpor determined to “withhold Anal saute deal PROGRESSIVE, prtce 
|actiof on the matter until the next ses- je DRAWING BIG CROWDS| *'°" of the general assembly. THE COLLEGE CO-OP | 

err ri : | claiming the truth has stirred the com- Sieg & 
Atlanta Evangelist Assisted | munity'to its greatest depths. Fred Tar- tive Shelley Toes, Me as 

is oe : [rant is in charge of the chorus, and Pinwktres, Candlay bide, | to 
by Fred Tarrant, in Charge | is being ably assisted this week by Prof. heeregs a 

* | W. M. Albert, soloist and choir director SPECIAL, 
of Chorus of the Cooper Street Baptist. church. 

— ‘Ten additions to the church resulted es A eee, Ser 
The greatest meeting in the history| from the service on last night, and Goon wen 

of the Buckhead Baptist church is now | Pastor FE. H. Peacock announced that HOUR SERVICE, 
in the second week of progress. Rev. 
Mr, Ashley V. Pickern, evangelist, of 

the services will continue through next 
Sunday night. On Friday night Mr. 

Atlanta, ‘is the, preacher, and his| Pickern will speak on “The Second Com- 
straightforward, featless manner of pro-| ing of Christ.” 
—_—— —— 

Chamberlin Jobhsonduliase Co. 
ATLANTA - NEW YORK PARIS 

Remnant Day | 
In the Dress Goods and Silks 

The Selling Starts at 9 o’Clock 
it that ac 

lian, of the bond com-| 
interviewed and made| A remnant sale of woolens in late, August is worth two in Feb- 

ruary. ’ of the 

ca | With children starting to school within a few weeks, with the 
ring to make|cycle nor young man showed up at his fall season peeping around the corner of the month, and all the needs 
rom the sale| shop again, torcycle bore for woolen dress goods that this will bring, the skirts, the suits, the 

|ARRESTED IN CHARLOTTE |%,\" 
FOR THEFT IN ATLANTA |° ‘ ma Gy freee ng thi aR gps a coats—this remnant sale immediately takes on the appearance of a 

, ing this work before the/ WF Morton, Electrician, Ac-|" 3 o ee Ped de clag heat TE iy fine opportunity. We have sifted stocks for this sale. Nothing 
de ye 1mr, qut-| cused of Stealing Motor- scription of the one held there had been that was in a length from one to five yards escaped, and the result im contident.” continued Mr. Quit- s aling | stolen from an aler. Morton is a fine selection and a broad one, and a great saving on every yard. 

sti Included are: 4p. beaeee a se-gihiel age eonngeei 
cle Her sted and heid Standard Remedy or Nearly Twenty Xé cy! le 8 of Officer Hollings-|  ™* ““"2oig'y'an Drugelsts 

Max Wright, 
jentified the 'y an as one who 

to him ua ead ove TENTS Serges Whipcords Diagonals 
Tian We Wan “asder tm ward Gk Go ae that aon che eater aoe AND Herringbone Stripes ~ Challis Checked -Worsteds - 

CLOSE OF PLAYGROUNDS | 
MARKED BY EXERCISES 

Hundreds of Children From Six 
Grounds of City Gather 

Eriday at Grant Park 

Voiles Eoliennes Cheviots 
Woman’s Danger Signals: = slrghaeaiatas Basket Weaves_ Batistes Broadcloths 

aig 

Prompt Service 
R- Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription | ATLANTA TENT 

for more than 40 years has been lending its health restoring aid to thou- AND AWNING Co. sands of women year after year throughout its long life. 134 Marietta St. Main 3724 
This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire system— particularly to the organs distinctly feminine. Nerves are refreshed. The “stale”, ‘overworked business woman, the run-down house-wife, and the weary care-worn mother of a family—all will gain strength from this famous prescription which 40 years has demonstrated its effectiveness—in liquid or tablet form. 

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
Write Dr. R. V. Pierce's Specialists at the Invalids’ Hotel— Correspondence Strictly Confidential—and no che: 

Dr. Pierce’s nt Pollets regulate and invigorate stomao! and bowels. Sugar-coated tiny granules—easy to take as 

Hot flashes—dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearing-down 
feeling and ills of a kindred nature—are nature’s danger signals. The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help, 
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate 
female constitution soon breaks down. 

| Many colors and combinations of colors and black. 
| 

Atlanta children, 

Regular Prices Are Reduced 

One-Third, One-Half and More 
Heeray! Baby To 

Rule the House The Silks § No Longer Do Women Fear the Great~ 
est of All Human Blessings. 

Sea Snee te dnrieen os Surprising quantities have accumulated within the last few 
talked-of pains that are said to precede weeks. They must be disposed of. There is no room for them in all 

Savy Befavoided, NO this big store, particularly now that so much new merchandise is woman need fea : : | x are Mightent diecstarr | coming in; and what worthy kinds these remnants are. 
she willl fortify her | ' : self with the well- 
known and time-hon- q] cred femey, tote Poplins Messalines Satins 
ine Bis 5,8 Penetrate Foulards Crepe de Chines’ Taffetas p : Dh | ing, external applica- 

On about a hundred Knickerbocker Suits, divided _ | tiontmst stone sottens and makes nant Crepe Meteors Marquisettes Chiffons 
i h lot Iocentas aa thee mae. sale anton cit eseaene i ; ot into three lots. cy to nervous, twitching spells, but there ig. Kimono Silks Wash Silks 

an entire freedom from nausea, discomfort, 
First Lot--$5 and $6 Values, Fancy $2. 95 iheir impress upom the babe. "on ® Lengths from one-half to nine yards. 

. . on Ts e 

ait Splendid Reductions 
In the Boys’ Department (Second Floor) 

| The occasion is, therefore, one of un- 
Double and Single . bounded, al anticipation, and too much Mixtures, BecdGien at . [stress cannot be laid upon the remarkable bs s ns Se Sy ee Regular Prices Are Reduced 

fortunes of the generation to come. 
You will find it on sale at all drug stores 

Second Lot--Fancy Mixtures,$6 & $6°5° $ 3 7 5 felt Reeultor'Cow 280 Eantar Bldgy At One=Third One=Half and More 
Values, Double Breasted Coats, at . . e eee ’ 

MY ADVERTISEMENTS None sent C. 0. D. or on approval. None will be exchanged. 
ve you noticed my 
isements carefully? 
have you will note Third Lot--Medium and Dark Patterns, Double || 

z : ieee aa ae oe An added attraction to the Silk Remnants is Breasted and Norfolk Styles, $7-50 $ 5 O O % Since conta I $700 Wash sake at aes yard, aS gpa 9 
| Lenore medio and you may choose from wi ite wit ack, ue, 

to $10 Values,at 2... eee Ss | poy gpa eg sg SD gray and lilac stripes. No question about how 
* advertise a falsehood will 

than likely tell you falsehood when you 
‘an advertisement and 

they will look after a tubbing. 
Straw Hats Half Price Boys’ Shoes Reduced---First Floor 

can recall to my mind, during that _ ica than tents afferent. specalnts : Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications Parks-Chambers-Hardwick |=: 2-22: 
‘aud one who is firmly established. 

21-39 Peachere COMPANY amuanta ca. | pay teaver: | Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. Adanta, Ga, 

i ree. 
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ask for Journal's ex- 

Why not deport Herry Thaw to Huerta’s army? 

“First deposits come to south.” Rush ‘em along. 

‘The melancholy days are almost here when the 

water will be too cold 

The chautauquas will miss 
man's summer eloquence. 

many a congress- 

The Need of Highway Statistics. 

Much valuable work has been done, notably by 

the United States Bureau of Roads and by the 

American Association for Highway Improvement, in 
the mileage of im- 

proved and unimproved public roads. We are thus 

able to determine in a fairly accurate way the gen- 

the gathering of statistics on 

eral progress of most of the States in highway im- 
need 

that will be more complete and detailed in order that 
provement. But there is manifest of records 

the task of road building in each locality and in the 

nation as a whole may be reduced to a more definite 

and businesslike basis. The Chattanooga News sea- 

sonably remarks in this connection that . 
“There must be a careful classification of 

roads, according to condition, construction and 
maintenance. costs, material used, horse-drawn 
and motdr traffic, heavy and light hauling, rela- 
tion to population and trade. This work would 
expand naturally into a history of roads and 
roadmaking in America and ft would offer in- 
valuable suggestions to future roadmakers. Rach 
State should undertake this work at once and 
the United States Bureau of Good Roads could 
lend invaluable assistance 
of the 

by mapping out a plan 
census and perhaps by making a modet 

census in a restricted area. The automobile clubs 
and associations could do a service whdse value 

to the community could not be overestimated if 
they should undertake to make this road survey, 
in co-operation’ with the Bureau of Good Roads 
and the State highway commissioners, or other 
officials designated by the Governor, They would 
be helping themsetes and would find the 
agreeable and instructive, as 

work 
well as pudlic- 

spirited.” 
vice of 

a State highway commission or some kindred agency; 
Work such as this clearly requires the se 

and h e we may observe for the thousandth or, per- 
haps, ten-thousandth time that Georgia is utterly 
lacking in fac We have no pro- ities of this kind. 
vision whatsoever for compiling roadway statistic 
We know in a general way that much good work is 
being done in the individual counties but the coun- 
ties themselves haye little means of learning pre: 
cisely what is being accomplished within their own 
borders, much less by their neighbors. The money 
and labor Georgia is spending on roads will never 
yield due results until we have some system of 
State highway supervision 

With money to move the crops the per capita clr 
culation can take care of itself. 

Thaw c 
hospitable 

uldn't expect New England to 
toward a mere Pittsburger, 

be very 

The Lesson of Kansas. 
Kansas seems at length to ha 

Adversity. The 
kindled a popular re 

e found a precious 
Jewel in its recent drought has 

lization of the dire need of a 
water supply. The State has 

suffered bitterly but if its ordeal leads to practical 

permanent, dependable 

measures against another ‘such disaster, the value of 
its lesson will far outweigh the cost, 

Men will never beco: independent of nature but 
they are continually learning how to utilize nature, 
So that sun and rain and wind instead of being the 
capricious tyrants they 
borers in 

once were are made joint la: 
human tasks. Providence 

from the 
has stepped 

sky role of scientist or 
engineer Is working in the homelie 
ders to p 

down and in the 
ways its won- 

rform. Such an experience as Kansas has 
dust emerged from is not considered as an inscruta 
ble visits fon to which poor mortals must be meekly 
resigned but as a work-aday problem which should 
be and can be solved by energy and foresight, 

The people of that rich grain-producing State 
@re accordingly casting about for feasible means to 
Protect their crops and other interests against fu- 
ture droughts. They have found, as the “Kansas 
City Star says, that they cannot depend upon ordi- 
nary wells and ponds for water. The wells and 
Ponds have a tendency to go dry tn dry weather 
&nd that is the kind of weather that produces the 
heed for water. Possibly the wells and ponds 
would answer the purpose if they were of the right 
wort, but the majority of them are of the wet weather 
kind. There is water in them when there is plenty 
of water everywhere else, The city water supplies 
of a number of cities were constructed on the same 
plan—the plan 
wet seasons.” 

getting plenty of water -during 

It ts estimated that the agricyltyral loss from the 
recent drought would more than suffice to provide 

ry farm and town with a wate: supply that would 
‘roof against prolonged rainless seasons. What- 

ever the cost, it would be negligible beside desolation 
which continued neglect of this problem will entail. 
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| Georgia’s, Increased Corn Acreage: 

As blithe a bit of news’ as Georgians have had 

in many a day is the announcement from the ag- 

ricultural department that the State's corn acre- 

age for 1913 exceeds that of the preceding year by 

more than six hundred and seventy-eight thousand 

acres, The hopeful significance of this record goes 

further than the farm; it reaches every sphere of 

industry and commerce and foretells a time of 

richer prosperity for the people's common inter- 

ests. 
There were cultivated in Georgia last year three 

million, three hundred and eighty-three thousané 

and sixty-one acres of corn; this year four million, 

sixty-one thousand, four hundred and twelve acres 

have been planted. The difference is not to be 

reckoned in bushels and dollars alone, though in 

that respect its importance is far-reaching, but 

chiefly in the larger ideas and the quickened prog- 
ress which are thus revealed, Georgia's produc: 

tion of corn when measured by that of the coun- 

try at large or by her own needs and possibilities 

fs still lamentably small. But the notable and 

cheering fact is that within a twelvemonth she has 

moved splendidly Her have 

caught the message of a new gospel of agriculture 
and living forth its truth. 

‘The effect of an increased corn acreage on the 

forward. farmers 

State's economic welfare can scarcely be over- 

gauged, wither in extent or in variety! It has been 

estimated that Georgia lacks more than thirty 

seven million dollars annually o. making enough 
money out of the cotton crop to pay fqr the food 

imported from distant Last 
year alone our people spent something like a hun- 

dred and seventy million dollars for corn, hay, 

oats, meat and other necessaries that could be 
raised easily and cheaply at home. This condition 

of affairs presents a very vital problem. 
that the State is agriculturally dependent whereas 

by every natural circumstance it should be free and 
self-sustaining. 

supplies quarters. 

It means 

It means that we buy more than 
we sell, that we are living far above ovr income, 
yet far below our resources. 

out of such a difficulty and that lies in producing 
at home those great food staples which we now pur- 

There is but one way 

chase abroad. 
che production of corn is especially needful be- 

cause this product is the basis of many activities 
that must be fostered before the State attains its 
dué measure of thrift and self reliance. Until 
Georgia raises an adequate supply of corn, oats, 
hay a’ 1 forage, she can offer out scant encourage- 
ment to the livestock industry which, as everyone 
realizes, must be developed. We are now short 

som. forty-eight million dollars worth of corn each 
yea with comparatively few animals to feed. What 

a great increase, tLen must cere be in the produc- 
tion of corn, if stock raising is to have a chance! 

j The State of Iowa whose area ‘s about the samw as 
Georgia's and waose soil and climate are no more 
advantageous than ours, if as much so, is produc- 
ing an average of thirty-six bushels of corn to the 

acre and at the same time is selling annually two 
hundred million dollars worth of antmal products. 

Evidently, therefore, upon an inerease in Geor- 
gia’s corn yield depends the progress of divers 

other enterprises that will add to the State’s wealth, 
reduce the cost of living, develop our natural re- 
sources and usher in a new era of freedom and pros- 
perity. Hence the announcement that some six 

hundred and seventy-eight thousand more acres of 

corn are under cultivation this year than last is 
one of extraordinary significance. It indicates a 
breaking-away from the old tyranny of the one-crop 
tea. 
cost and folly of staking his all upon cotton and is 
turning more largely to the home production of food 
supplies. 

It assures us that the farmer is realizing the 

Credit for this new and better tendency is due 
largely to the work of the Boys’ Corn Clubs. It is to 
those young and valiant crusaders and to our State 
system of agricultural education that we must give 
tha aks for the constructive changes that are com 
ing to pass. 

Indications are that the price of cotton will per- 
mit the farmer to meet the high cost of living and 
inyest in an automobile, too. 

In saying that Wilson lacks the support of the 
American people, President Huerta disagrees with 
some ninety million or so Americans, 

Many a man has collected the money on the sup- 
position that he possessed good judgment, when, as 
a matter of fact, he merely made a good guess, 

Chicago has voted against the use of slang by 
baseball writers, and the result brings out a peculiar 
trait of human nature. College professors voted for 
slang, and baseball managers and players against it. 

j, Which is verging on the old idea that the shoe- 
maker has holes in his shoes and the tailor wears 
hand-me-downs, 

i Music of the Rain 

re is the, music of the spheres and “the sweet 
sound that breathes upon a bank of violets.” Between the music so overmastering that the finite ear cannot encompass it and the music so soft that only the at- 
tuned ear gets it, what other melody is tne most de- ightfult 

Wouldn't you say it was the rain pattering on the roof oF tinkling on the pavement, or running, the full range of chords in the grass and leaves? 
‘There is “the still, saa music of humanity.” There is “wusic that gentlier falls than petals from blown yoses on the grass"—than “tired eyelids upon tired eyes." There are the unheard melodies of pastoral pipers upon Grecian urns, The voice of the mother singing to the baby is more beautiful than these And there are anthems, sung by full choruses im resonant cathedrals, 
Stl you would gtve your cheice to the music of the rain. It lulis the fretful baby and the weary mother, too, It harmonizes the waking moment with the moment of Sleep. it joins child and mother and man, and birds and beasts and the tiny inhabitants of the grass, and the grass and the trees, and coun- try and town, in ene great Te Deum in one great ca- 

thedral.—Kansas City Star, 

OUR DAILY BREAD 
IX—YEAST AND LEAVEN. 

By Frederic J. Haskin 

The Handwriting on the Wall 
BY DE. FRANK CRANE. 

(Copyright, 1913, by Frank Crane) 

The Conning Tower 
BY FRANKLIN P. ADAMS, 

Yeast fs literally as old as the world itself. It is 
found in the alr we breathe. Set a dish of crushed 
fruit in the open alr, Although ft be originally free 

trom yeast, in ashort time alco- 
holic fermentation, which can 
be caused only by yeast germs, 
will begin. This yeast, found 
in the air, is the wild yeast from 
which all other yeasts are culti- 
vated. ‘The Egyptians doubtless 
were the first people to cultivate 
yeast, if hot to produce leavened 
or raised bread. They secured 
a bit of live wild: yeast by the 
fermentation of some vegetable 
body, either fruit or grain, and 
set it in dough. A portion of 
this dough was then saved from 
ene baking to another, constitut- 
ing the “leaven which leavened 

the whole” referred to in the Seripture. Some loaves 
of bread baked over 4,000 years ago have been found 
in Egyptian tombs and subjected to microscopic ex- 
amination, ‘The yeast germs were; found plainly visi- 
ble. 

‘The continuation of yeast by saving a portion of the 
sponge from one pakirig to another was known to 
every American housewife of the past generation. The 
patent yeasts, some of which ar@ so perfect in their 
chemical parts, are a modern development. Some 
housewives still use the wet or potato yeast, also 
known as “sots" which is made simply by taking a 
little of the prepared liquor, consisting principally of 
potato to which yeast has been added, and permitting 
it to ferment sufficiently to be used to start the sponge 
for, the bread. “Sots 1s a form of yeast especially in 
favor among Pennsylvania housewives of German ex- 
traction, and it was not unusual for a woman to pre- 
serve her "sots” from one baking day to another with- 
out a single break for a quarter of a century. A 
mother gave a "'starter” to her daughter when she mar- 
ried, and the daughter each week boiled the Potatoes 
for a fresh output until she, too, was ready to pass 
over her “sots” to her own daughter. 

Another form of yeast familiar to the old house- 
wife, especially in New England, is the “dry rising,” 
which was started either from some yeast or from a 
small quantity of “dry rising” of the same kfnd. To 
make this yeast a small amount of flour was scalded 
by a strong tea made from hops. Cold water added 
to make it lukewarm and enough additional flour to 
make @ batter similar to the sponge used in baking 
bread. This was kept in a warm place until it had 
acquired the necessary amount of fermentation and 
sufficient corn, meAl added to make a gort of stiff 
dough, ‘Dhis was molded by hand into little cakes an 
inch or more in diameter. These were spregd out to 
dry in some fairly warm place where there was/a good 
circulation of air and no dampness, When properly 
made “dry rising,” sometimes known as hop yeast, 
will keep for, months. One or two cakes are suffi- 
cient for a family baking. Before the advent of the 
compressed yeast in the grocery store many a woman 
was able to make a liberal allowance of pin money by 
making “dry rising” for her neighbor: 

Modern science has made it possible for the large 
yeast manufacturer to know absolutely the quality of 
his yeast because by microscopic and chémical test he 
is able to ascertain its exact condition, Compressed 
yeast is now made into small air-proof and damp- 
proof packages and sent by fast express even to re- 
mote villages. It is the development of the modern 
yeast factory as well as the improved quality of flour 
which has made possible the perfection of the modern 
loaf of bread: 

A large yeast plant is full of surprises to the av- 
erage visitor who looks upon yeast as a small mat- 
ter. A track at one side of gn imménse building fur- 
nishes accommodation for the cars laden with corn, 
barley and malt, which form the basis of the yeast 
process. his grain must be of the highest quality and 
is raised to the Storage room at the top of the build- 
ing by means of grain elevators similar to those in use 
in mills. “It is submitted to the closest scientific 
tests before being placed in the crusher where it is 
tuoroughly macerated. Distilled water is added to 
the grain, together with ‘the yeast germs needed to 
start the fermentation. The mash is kept in huge 
tanks, having a capacity of hundreds of barrels, at an 
evenly regulated temperature until the fermentation 
process is completed. This is determined by the gauge 
along the side of the tanks which are of copper and 
built in tiers of carefully ‘reinforced metal. A register 
inside of the tank indicates the height of the coffee- 
colored mixture caused by the fermentation of the 
xrain and water. When the fermentation has reached 
the proper=Goint by scientific test the Maula which 
resembles « quantity of frothy beer, is drawn off, leav- 
ing the bulky portion of the grain. This grain is dried 
and shipped away for cattle food. 

‘The beer-like Hquid is drawn into another tank and 
submitted to another fermentation, after which all the 
solids are extracted from ft. These form the yeast 
used by the baker. ‘This yeast goes through several 
processes by which all excess moisture is squeezed out 
by elabprate machinery and great masses of it are 
sent to the molding room to be molded into blocks. 
This yeast is a creamy, gray Substance resembling 
suff putty in appearance. ‘The molding room is kept 
at a low temperature by a liberal use of ice, to supply 
which requires the product of a good sized ice plant 
connected with the. yeast factory. A thoroughly 
equipped chemical laboratory and a staff of expert 
chemists are a necessary part of the yeast plant equip- 
ment, and the different rooms in which the processes 
of yeast making take place are kept at an absolutely 
even temperature for each separate process. For fer- 
mentation a blood heat js desirable. After this has 
taken place and the yeast germs have been extracted, 
the concluding process of molding and boxing for ship- 
ment must be done in @ cool room kept absolutely 
chilled by @ requisite refrigerating system. 

The by-products of a yeast factory are worthy of 
attention, In addition to the utilization of the grain 
for cattle food, the liquid’ remaining after the extrac- 
tion of the yeast germs ts also of Value. The fermen- 
tation process has developed a considerable quantity 
ef alcohol which is secured by passing it through the 
separator. After the alcohol has been taken out it 
goes through another process which tyrns it into a 
white vinegar, 

see 
‘The utmost care ts observed throughout the whole 

process of yeast making. The grain and water are 
weighed with as much care as the ingredients used in 
bread making, The machinery is most intricate, call- 
ing into play a number of powerful engines to supply 
the power for keeping the quid in motion during fer- 
mentation. 

soe 
The qualities of the bread depends absolutely upon 

the yeast, The best Kind of flour will not produce 
good bread if it does not have proper yeast to raise it, 
while with good yeast and a little care even a poor 
grade of flour frequently ean be made to produce a 
fair quality of bread. When yeagt made in the scien- 
tific yeast factory can be supplied by the grocer for 
a couple of cents, few women make their own yeast. 

Most bakers now depend upon the manufactured 
yeast also. It comes to them perfectly fresh cach day 
and saves much labor and anxiety In the bakery, Care- 
ful tests have Proved that a single pound of yeast 
made in this manner ts capable of raising 490 pounds 
of dough, and the economy of having such concentrated 
strength appeals to the average progressive bread 
maker. The selentific exactness which has heen se- 
cured in the development of yeast making is indicated 
by the Statement recently made that 3,135,941,500 yeast 
cells are required to properly raise a single pound of 
flour, and that a yound of the yeast secured by ex- 
tracting the germs from the liquid contains 611,720,- 
=4.000 cells. 

“New York, the greatest state in the union, fs 
writing bicony these days in big red letters, as lurid 
as those that appeared on the wall of the banqueting 

room of the king of Babylon. 
The monarch and his soothsay- 
ers could not read them then. 
The people of the United States 
cannot read now the meaning 
of the bloody inscription. 

It means this experiment of 

popular government in the New 
World is doomed to increasing 
shame and scandal, and even- 
tually to complete breakdown, if 
we cannot devise some other 
way of political action than by 
political parties. 
~ “here is another way. It is 
to believe in democracy in our 
hearts and not only by our lips; 
to train our children in the schools in the art of self. 
government; to arouse the civic conscience so that ah 
men and women will be shamed into active participa 
tion in politics; to organize each local community as 
human beings got together for the common cause #f 
honest government; aad to abandon the humbug and 
claptrap of the Republican, Democratic, Progressive, 
Socialist and other parties. 

The party idea in  olitics is as destructive to the 
idea of any real democracy as sectarianism is destruc- 
tive to any idea of real religion. 

At present we witness.a dirty, sickening spectacle 
in the capital city .f New York. A governor has re- 
fused to obey the organization that controls hfs party. 
He is being politically assassinated py all the methods 
of blackmail ds ruthlessly as the Medici or the Borgias 
of Italy put their enemies out of the way. 

In all this tragedy the People have little interest 
except as spectators. They never chose Sulzer; he 
was put in office by an organization which has entire 
control of the system of nomination and election. 

The legislators at Albany are not the representa 
tives of the People. They are the creatures of politi- 
cal organization vhose power lies in bamboozling the 
People, whose opportunity is found only in the igno- 
rance, indifference : 1d absenteeism of the People. 

Therefore the whole imbroguo {s, to the People, 
but a quarrel of angry beach combers over the wreck- 
age of the state, the } -kings and tearings of hungry 
coyotes over the carcass .f popular government. 

Whichever way it turns out makes little differ 
ence. Tammany Murphy or Republican Barnes is no 
more to the People than a feudal baron was to his 
villians, In both cases the governing power was ob- 
tained by men strong and unscrupulous enough to 
dominate a People too stupid to understand how to 
govern themselves. 

So long as the People despise the very principles 
upon which this government rests—to wit, an active 
interest in public aiiairs by every citizen; so long as 
they bring up their children in mediaevally monar- 
chic public schools where their own initiative is per- 
sistently suppressed; so long as they condemn poli- 
tics, avoid their public parties and leave government 
in the hands of political parties and their secret sup- 
porters, the massed wealth of those who fatten on 
privilege; so long as the People will not realize that 
“eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” and eternal 
tivity, interest, and energy the price of any real 
‘government by the People, of the People, and for tha People”—just so long will such. handwritings as those 

now blazing at Albany be seen upon the walls, 
“And this is the writing that was written: Mene, mene, tekel, upharsin. This is the interpretation of 

the thing—Mene: God hath numbered thy kingdom 
and finished it. 

“Tekel: Thou art weighed in the balances, and 
art found wanting. 

“Peres: Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Political Grafter on the one hand, and the criminal rich and the criminal poor on the other!” 
Any other than a government by the People {; government by Criminals, oe et 

Why Women Tire of 

Staying at Home 

(Youth's Companion.) 
A_ man home goes tired from his day's work 

and wonders why his wife wants to go somewhere in 
the evening. “Why go out? he says. “You must 
dress up, and put on airs and manners, and talk 
dreary nothings to those who talk dreary nothings 
back to you. Here is a desghtful home to take your 
ease in, a cheerful fire, an uncut magazine, a drowsy 
armchair. Why go out?" 

The man does not stop to think that the woman 
has worked all day to make the home delightful, has 
laid the fire, has dusted the armchair, besides doing 
@ thousand other things to enable him to enjoy his 
uncut magazine peace. She likes a 
quiet evening, too, but occasionally she likes some- 
thing else. 

in slumerous 

“Women haven't the home feeling,” says. Jones to 
Robinson. “Why, when I take a vacation, I want 
nothing better than to stay’ right at home, with the 
children, and potter around the place. I hoe # little, I carpenter a Uttle—there are always a lot of odd jobs waiting. 

“The two weeks are over before I know it, Mary, she's different. She likes to pack her trunk and go to one of those summer hotels where you wear your best clothes and talk all day.” And Robinson agrees that women haven't the home feeling. No home feeling! To a true married woman home is indeéd her world. But it is a world of care as well as a world of happiness. She never returns to it with the infinite sense of relaxation that her husband feels. No matter how tired she is, there is, from the minute she unlocks the door, something to attend to, some- thing on her mind. What wonder is it that she wants to roam a little, if only for the pleasure of coming back. 
The next time your wife asks you to take her out for an evening, do not grumble, but consider how you would like it if, after you had done a hard da: 

she came intd your office at 5 o'clock and 
your passing there with a magazine or two. A woman's home ts her place of business. 

But 

work, 
suggested the evening 

HOO’S “HO:0 
BY JOHN w. CAREY. 

Who comes out from the Golden West—a youth of 
twenty-three—and yet so soon has fixed his name 
U.e 8. history? 
Who shines at 
what so cleverly 
is dubbed a pink- 
tea sport by gents 
who never under+ 
teek te guard a 
white - washed 
court? Who puts 
the very mischief 
in the globules 
that, he serves, 
which give aone- 
old-cattish touch 
to Walter John- 
son's curves? 
Who's met your 
sharks from every 
clime and done 
them one and all 
—this grand ex- 
alted wizard of 
the racquet and 
the ball? Who 
showed J.. Bull 
(who made the game) he’s just analso ran? (Perhaps 

|] Bie Trish helped him some) That M. McLoughlin man. 

OH, FOR A LODGE IN SOME VAST WILDERNESS! 
In winter when the window's shut 
The riveters are quiet; but 
In summer quite the other way— 
They rat-a-tat-a-tat- all day. 

‘We should like-to read a scientific article on the 
Psychology of noises. Why some noises seem personal 
and tend to distract; and why others bother not at all. 
The riveting racket seems particularly malicious; and, 
familiar as it is, what with five scrapers built in four 
years in‘a periphery of half a mile, it seems terrible’ 
‘and new and mocking each time. 

One thinks of an answer™to a conundrum, however. 
Fix up the question yourself. One is as right as a 
trivet and the other is as trite as a riv 

THE DIARY OF OUR OWN SAMUEL PEPYS. 
August 15.—To the tennis-court and played with 

Mistress Alice and then into the smooth lake and to 
Mistress Florence's for ltincheon and riding in her pe- 
troleum-waggon and then Tom and I did carry my 
wife's trunk to the toat and so we to the steam-train| 
and early to-bed, and I did sleep well, despite travel- 
ing through the mountains, nor did awake until I cam 
to Yonkers. 

16.—Up early and home for breakfast where I did! 
get some of Lena's coffee, the first in a seven-night. 
To my office and read all my letters, very many and’ 
very cheering to get, too, and thence to the ballpark| 
with J. Wise and I wagered £2 the Pittsburgs would 
prevail over the Giants, which they did, and I glad of| 
it. In the evening to the playhouse to see Mr. Glass's 
play “Potash & Perlmutter" and Iked it hugely, in| 
especiall Mr. Barney Barnard. And I saw Mary Caro- 
line Glass, too, looking the prettiest I have seen her and| 
very proud, too, but knowing not whether she was 
prouder of her husband or her new child, James. Tol 
a place where we had a mixture of lemon-squash and 
ginger-beer, and I saw there Mistress Joan Seymour, 
dancing beautifully, and she has, I think, as fair aj 
face as any ever I saw, save one. 

17.—Lay late and finished May Sinclair's “The Com-) 
bined Maze” and liked it greatly as I do all her work, 
it being done with great art. Came then Mistress Ednal 
Aug and we had supper and much diverting discourse 
and her I found to have a keen and searching mind, be-| 
sides a merry wit. 

On this lovely August morning, when the office 
temperature is fahrenheiting scandalous and the rivet-| 
ers are shredding one’s nerves, it is a sweetly column) 
thought that in 1852 Mr, Wilson, 216 Bowery, had for' 
sale “Cutlery, Hardware, English and American Britan- 
nia Ware, Tin Ware, German Silver Ware, Wooden’ 
Ware, Brushes, Dining and Desert Knives and Forks,| 
Cooks’ Butchers’ and Bread Knives, Sussors, Shears, 
Pocket and Pen Knives Trays, Lamps, Candlesticks,( 
Hammers, Hatchets, Axes, Pots, Kettles, Pans, Stair, 
Rods, Stair rod Eyes, Shovels, Spades, Coffee, Tea and| 
Water Pots, Sugar and Cream, Table and Tea Spoons, 
Soup and Gravy Ladles, Pitchers, Goblets, Cups, Cas-| 
ters, Lamps, Candlesticks German Silver Goods, Spoons, 
Butter Knives, Sugar Tongs, Snuffers, Trays, Spittoons,! 
Lamps, Candlesticks, Match Boxes, Summer Ovens, In-| 
cluding Basing, Pots, Pans, Boxes, Lanterns, Brushes! 
for Windows, Floor, Clothes, Hair, or Teeth, Washj 
‘Tubes, Eoards, Bowls, Pails, Boxes and Step Ladders.” 

Mr. Wilson is dead and the shop is no more, Where-| 
for we are sorrowful. We wanted to know whether ho| 
used to sell collenders. 

| All the Presidential News from Cornish. 
Sir: Considering what Congress is doing to the 

tariff and what the newspapers are doing to Mexico, 
I am acting on the rumor current in Cornish that the 
President will not enjoy bis summer till fall and am 
asking you for another leave of absence. In fact I 
have already taken it, and am in Saybrook, Conn. T 
might report from here that I overheard some chil- 
Gren, who had been finding little crabs on the beach,! 
compete in naming their captives. “Hetty,” ‘Tom, 
“Cinderella,” “Hop-o'-My-Thumb,” “Fido,” came the 
voiees, and then finally, in the youngest, proudest 
treble of all—*Votes for Women.” I had to interfere, 
however, and ask that the name be altered to “Anti- 
Suffrage,” explaining that otherwise the little crab 
would be most uncomfortable. For how could ‘Votes 
for Women” walk backward? The children answered 
“How! Yours off and on the job, 

Saybrook, Conn. WITTER BYNNER. 

At the Lake View Home, Sister Lakes, Mich. the 
chief summer recreations are bathing and fishing. But, 
you chafe, why put a linotyper to work on that, and 
white paper costing what it does? You shouldn't bo 
so hasty. The proprietors are Suits & Bait! 

‘WHOM ARH YOU? SAID CYRIL." 
(From “The Comedy Camel's Fiancee," by Helen 

Green Van Campen in the Satevepost.) 
But do you think Goldie cared who Johnny 

‘Trippit wasted his time on? 
err 

(From the Scranton (Pa.) Truth.) 
“The effect of bad light and bad position for 

the dressing table upon she who sits at it.” 

Why, according to Agonistes, copyreaders in Phila- 
delphia acquire neurosis—From a story about a sul- 
cide: “The young man had been ill récently and lived 
on Frankford avenue. This was the motive for his 
rash act.” 

Our Own Travelogues. 
Sir: The only log this ship has is a travelogue 

Hold space for latest from Newfoundland 
G 8, K. 

On board 8. 8 just starting. Stephano, 

The best and briefest of the travelogues thus far 
comes from A. B. U. “Liberty, N. ¥.," he writes, 
“Dear Sir: Patrick Henry was a nice user of syno- 
nyms. ' 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 
(From The Tribune.) 

Louis sold a wagonload of watermelons—nearly 
eighty of them—to Bronx housewives for 3 and 4 cents apiece. Of the $7 thus gained he spent $1 for candy and the police took the other $6. 

“She chased them (cows),” sayg the “American,” “in her auto out of the field across a lot into the read and a half-mile to the houndmaster's yard.” She should enter the aute for the high hurdles event. 

VOTES FOR WOMEN! 
(From the Boston Post.) 

Miss Myrtle May Clark, only daughter of Mr, and Mrs. William A. Clark, was married at her home, 250 North Harvard street, Monday evening, June 30, by Dr. Edward P. Tuller, pastor of the Brighton Avenue Baptist Church. The wedding march was played by Miss Clara Rice. The bride was given away by her father, She wore a gown of white silk, with crystal and lace trimmings, carrying a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Lottie MacGrey, ‘sister of the groon, was maid of honor, and Charles MacGrey was best man. he bride is 
Prominent in the sceial and religious work of the Brighton Avenue Baptist Church.- After their re- turn from @ bridal trip they will be at home to friends after July 20. 

We were about to lastline thus: Thaw out, unas- sisted. Then we pundered a bit and concluded that it wouldn't be true. As we get it, however, we score it as an inside play. 

agi Here's another of my little sayings," writes Cyril. ‘Bince @ let of folks get stung on that lastline— 

We begin to sense what’ éoming. 

“You might call tt a bee-line.” 
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WASHINGTON, Aug Bi.—Reprenenta-|enurt, 10 iy alleged that J-N, TaMtey,| Suventionts ee Sot Attend eovernors yokes, that are oddly placed in sleeves. Slip-over style, Em- pa 

re by venture sony thal porte and eer ara has inten) Moteage, meant there would ba ne Mich pire. style... both variously charming: «. “We- watrant you fea 
bit ‘was. marked. with dally threats |Dast been appointed reeciver for many 1) lunge eutterence unleny something haven’t known such gowns before at 69c. id" appt 

Mavic. Wie tarimer saline Te is anid that the charges state that | Wexpected should develop. 
ae ron nas borrowed money from Talley 

and not alwa: been “prompt an ais: |MANY ARE HURT WHEN 
perry ging the financial obligations thus 

oe ee expaess is o&mLeo Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. 
12.000.” Representative J.T. MeDer-|, Stl another allegation is sn'whien a. |ENtire Train Leaves Track in 

deceased, 
elf and’ m 
return, ve, at the 

why said next Septembe 
Acthcer hvinue soaacens eure Cor Melbet) BK ML eR Ma ie SRA ok Spe ECs a Ens Ue Sve) cee eee eee | taollcntion me 
McMichael. «former house. employe, |H- Hayward, Jr. his son-in-law, was an| Mississippi and Communica- 5 enemas niocrencriomnen = ‘ : 
hii peda fel sis |knowledge that his decision ‘would ats| tion Is Cut = | of Ontioaty 

—_ Bact the ten. of she aomininw. 1 cre | Ea 
PROF. A. A. BELL Beach Manufactunng company case, 18]. scmwr> ORGMAWE Bua. ‘doc kore! b | =J h =— B ( deokeshs eee 

DIES AT SANITARIUM ,.7tsrstors: ts lted, am one of Je] nound mins Conteal” feat onaeenger ampberiin=-JO nson ubose UO. tate 
cr Judge Speer, in 4912, refused: to| tril No. 4 wan derailed at Bogue Chitto, | £ this court, wliy sald appl at 11:30 o'clock this morning and} ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS Prof, Albert prominent| ajudge the company an’ involunatry ‘ | Cation shou 

iia ebacator rsday morn-|pankrupt on the petition of Dave Park|% "umber of passengers hurt. The en- | : one : tire train left the rails a ta private in the city nd W. W. Bennett, of Baxley, and | | Groneta, 
a the best pa n Savannah attorneys, it is t is believed wrecked cars fell into | at Cham Gears \Shared less than a year Inter he threw |telestaph poles, as the wires between biethacta 

‘ ‘«. Helthe firm Into bankruptcy and appointed | here and Bogue Chitto went down soon \or it 
Sparta, months ¥upi 4 e 

t a receiver on petitions which were filed | @ftet the wreck | 

to a third term ward being his’son-in-law. When this | cémmittee, told ‘The Journal correspond : 9 
he came to Atlanta| filed in court, Wilson, Bennett ent today that the special report in the| 

with wife and brother, J. C, Bell,|& Lambdi amt attorneys of Waycross, S@t| Speer case covers probably 100 type-| ee u ON OR UIBRES < 

Cunt Ceni ine etasas of walsh BaLn. joaqine ise hia seni tn-law ap-| Tin eta. Hievanie Gist tho omaitraa Tomorrow we shall furnish you with furnishings, as shirts, tof Ordinary 
saree os ues : ow es yesterday tn ea Peele P : tog eek a eer is 

Se etn ae ner washed ‘hie hand of the case and re Paulo’ On this “caen beckins Chel sox, ties, pajamas and the like are pallens, at Bag very, little prices 
1 ren. ¥ y is a [ferred i fo Judge Newman, 0: it Ss real wiy = | + 2) C vest S ‘5 

Bean Meeps te Stee | Se anecalateinier ine okie AeaHIGE| Seok iter ae ae en that the sale might properly be called a Harvest Sale 
oe TA ra antl the papers im borgn Sy an eaent of the ltne venting eeeremes: "Sour scenery] Now, let’s analyze it--- “ 

m court. pages or so were covered. | i oe piteation should not. be 
he ¢xaminer's report contains the! ihe committee will resume its work To begin with, here are ———_____ charge thet Speer was absent from m8 lon sonday, unless, : ATLANTA BANKS GET isteict when he should tiave Deen at- | decided to, defer ‘farther’ consideration tending to his duties in south Georgia| pending action by the Georgia congress. $750,000 DEPOSITS | critic contrary’ to" law ine consia-| pees ace Men’s $1.00 Shirts at ered ses when outside of this district | Judge Speer has had a notable ca-! * 8 nd jurisdiction. ‘This charge is un-|reer. He was born at Culloden, Monroe | 
Chace oe saga t peopel ao Saree unty, September 3, 1848, and is, there-| 
visits and prolonged stays at Mount) fore, sixty-five years of age. He was! yr are ¢ fres g ine, 7 E oir res ve ye @ Ruy where the goes tor pallet trom| auatoatea toes ea vente Grated And they are all fresh and fine, just out of thei boxes (we drove a 
hay fever orneys ‘and clients in|gia in 1869. He served throughout the vood bargain). hey are negligee coat styles, with attached cuffs; soft, hay 'f Atti a clients in 3 g 2 Tr lig t stvl th attached cuff: oft 
the south Georgia district, it is said,|Ciyil war in the Confederate army, in 3 oe Si 1 with black, tan, blue 1 lavender stripes: have been caused unnecessary annoy-|the Fiftn Kentucky regiment. Admitted | fine percale, white ground with black, tan, blue and lavender stripes; 

ASHIN 
lopartment ‘today began. mi 

ts of the additional $50,00 
ernment funds that to be pla 

th banks in the icultur 
to ald in the movement 

The first deposits were made in the : < 
first deposits Were rede (Weates| ance and inconvenience and much ad-|to the bar in 1869 at Atliens, he became | Be na Be ‘ nada d 

reverve cities In the southern states) tiional expense by Speer's failure to|solicitor general of the northern cireutt | neat, good looking shirts, and white madras. 
were Baltimore, Md. Rich Va. |remain in his district. ‘The diminu-|in 1878 and served for three years. He Sizes 14 to 17 to begin with. HN BR. _WILKINSON 

qa. dd Memphis n. the|tion of the admiralty practice at Savan-|was defeated for the Forty-fifth con- ‘ 

re receiving $750,000, {nah is understood to be cited as a spec-| gress, but was elected as an Independent | 

cnportionment of the funds has|ification under this charge of absentee-|Democrat in the Forty-sixth and, For- Next comes 

The Clearaway of “Onyx” Sox 
represe 

Sald estate Tat the department. at was atated|  VNLAWEUL Put S appointed United States attorney 
hoficially. that the. largest deposits| Other charges against Speer are that| for North Carolina in and served in 

Would be made with the national banks|_he hus been gullty of Imposing un-|that position until 1885, when ‘ne b 
at Chicago, this being the t im-|lawful punishments in came judge for south Georgia. He was! 

ant reserve city in the uraljand has ignored the n s of the|nominated by President Arthur, and was| 
ates, The larg to| United States court o: is and the|confirmed by one vote, that o fthe then| 
made in 8t with Baltimore| United States suprem = |Senator Joseph E. Brown, who was the) Hardly any need of telling a man how fine ‘‘Onyx’’ sox are—they 

‘ond, and New ns third. |) Gnaixmen Clayton. vf the. Judiciary | only Demosret- torn vote. are priced now in this fashion merely because of the well defined prin- | iotnsct 

August Reductions 
Prevail on 

All Muse Suits. 

$18.75 
Buy the suit that sold regularly at $25.00; and a cor- 
responding reduction is shown on every other suit from 

$15.00 to $40.00. 

for leave 
This 

to file thet 
‘on oF before th 

ciple of merchandising at Chamber 
with the new season. 

They are lisle hose, double sole, toe and high, spliced heel. 
Choose from black, tan, gray, navy and red. 

35c Sox 23¢, 50c Sox 3 Pairs $1.00 
And then 

Night Shirts and Pajamas are Priced tra, 

The Night Shirts The Pajamas | Bs SPoea e  et  S JOUN KE. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 

n-Johnson-DuBose Co., new stocks 

@ the first Monday tn Se will thea be grauted 

tat 
pplied for leave to 

wed. This 4 

| V ueck and low military collars. Ot Nainsook and soisette, in white, fugust inh, 10 
Of cambric, longeloth and nainsook. cream, blue and tan; also white 
Trimmed with braids. The scale of striped in lavender, blue and black. e 1 
reductions: Trimmed with silk and cotton frogs. . NAL then be- granted 

The scale of reductions: | JOHH -R.W) 
50c values, - 38c 
75c values, - 58c $1.00 values, - 75c 

$1.00 values, - 75c $1.50 values, $1.10 
$1.50 values, $1.10 $2.00 values, $1.35 

| Separate Trousers | Thin Coats | 
Previously ee aA ie | $4.00 to $10.00 Sicilian $8.50 values, $6.50 

Now | Blue and Black Serge, $8.50 
$3.00 to $7.50 | values, $6.50 firat Movday tn September nex Also ‘ i ee 

50c Washable Silk and Madras Ties are marked Ba enreernirremmanameet io) | 
at half price, 25c; white with panel stripes of guardian. shouldbe appointed 
black, blue, tan, lavender, green and red and solid 
white. 

Vernle Pit Fancy Vests % Price 
The Economy in Purchase May 

Emphasize Your Need 

(ico. Muse Clothing Co. 

the ‘objection te J 
made therets. 

JOUN KR. WILKINSON, Ordinary 

is Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications 

| Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. 

BEST WORK 



REPORTS OF SHOWERS IN 
TEXAS CHECKED ADVANCE 

Market in New York Closed| 
Unchanged to 3 Points Up 

From Previous Close 

NEW YORK, Aug. 
Irregular st the start, 
lower to 8 points Ligher 
wore offeet by a vy private report on com: 

fs Teas and Okiabor 
famed dry weath 
ere wae heavy 

tet offerings 
prices made Dew high grou 
fag about 6 ponte net blaber 

prions being 

allxing here 
well teen 

active montha 
‘The 

of neveral 
trading. 

The 
pointe occurred duting the 

arket ner 
fo the morning 
polote from. th 
Bottled 

with prices. sella 
Dest but firming 
reports, with 

selling about 12 to 
at noon ‘cotton ‘turned 
Hsing iepired by report 
apt Waris and private 

in the ‘next tw wan heavy on. the 
prices back to within 
fay's finale, 

NEW YORK COTTON 
The faliowing were the ruling prices tn 

exchange today 

16 p 
canier ander beavy fat 

predirtions or three 
reaction wblet 4 points of yester 

Open. High. 
DA 
“a 
6B 
92 
60 
7] 

11.69 

te 
1.8 
n 
un 
n 
n 
1 
n 

November... 
December 80 11.05 11 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
(By Associated Press.) 

NEW ORLEANS, Avg Catton 
opened stendy at an advan i 
ou continued drouth In the western © 
Cables were much lower than due and 
{allure was reported the English 
Hoth feature Aster the 
market 

Dod tor 

ton belt 

Vth 

nenle 
rewnlt 
ae 

Under yesterday 
Toward the mid 

porte of crop deterioration 
Claims that tn some 
Ishoma irreparable crop 

ying. Shon 

morning fresh re. 
inties of Texan and Ok: 
damage bad been done 

@ covered and large 
Ing orders for long account vamne in from Intert 

ints. ‘The inquiry was met by very limited 
Sfferings and the dectine of th hours 

kiy, recovered ni 
hed. Late 

he were 0 t 
tions, Bulle 

pant noon prices 
points 

ntaye It 
fit t 3 to E 

NEW ORL 
‘The following were 

wnnge tod 
mone stead 

ANS COTTON. 
tho ruling prices 

” middling 1.30 
Last 

un 

steady. 
Pre, 

Close. Oper Low 
n 

Hien. 
11.60 11.5 

Clone 
n 
11.51 

11,66 11.61 
21.81 11,71 

42.00 11.98 
11.54 

48 11.48 
11.48 

60 11.50 

January 
Febranry 

"1 
i 
11.9% 

178.11 
11.85 11 
12.011 

11.90 11.08 11.47 11 

11.60 11.07 
SPOTS COTTON 

inal, 12% 
quiet, 12 

is 
MARKET 

Atiant ae 
New Ye 
Tavera 
w 

x 
1 

ay, 

tea 

y, 12 
tue 

11% 
11% 

avannab, 
Norfolk, 4 
Yaltimore, 
Phtlade!phia, 
Boston, ate 
Mac 

12 
11% 

quiet, 1A 
11% 

inal, 
11% 
11% 
15-10 

" 
5 

n. steady 
evvil 

Mobile 
Chas lotte, 
Chamenton, 
Loutnyl 
Mery 
Houst 
rare 
Athi 

steady, 

ft 
his, steady 

autet, 11 
autet 

W 
i 

wiilet, 

COMPARATIVE PORT RECEIPTS 
Yea Las 

Mobil 
Bari see 

Boston 

Orleans 
4 

DAILY 
ports 
INTERIOR RECEIPTS. 

Hast Year. Today 
‘6 

rie Memphis 
Stl 

11,501 
RECEIPTS 

bales aninst 13,074 Fear 
COTTON MARKET OPINIONS 

Thean & Bryan: In the mutfict 
precipitation in Texas and there ttle doubt, but that a of price will ens Morrie i. We changed. In the inching on. the 

Miler & thie advance A. Nerden & Co.: We Geist caarets Wil peove’ profitsni NEW YORK CoPTON LETTER 
NEW YORK, Aug There wan consider suie covering oh and after the opening an Buying by the t ere, and apparel Way very little cate Te red time “onttt the. detaited wwenth was peated at. noon. { vent n belts showing ver high sin Texas and OXlabome, wit serait. Tht started ‘the buying and some 1 Sa pointe ‘rally, followed quickly. It Never that the, short interest ‘bas. been toa great extont ow thi tine" weather experts are "now 

fener! rains 1p the next. forty eighth 
ringing oot some selling aud profit taking 
Should these rains occur, it is, likely that. w 
Bre ncTectback. wibs. bull leaders are con 

fr thate ‘pesition “and are predicting 1 for December In the pene futur 
WAYWARD & CLARK COTTON LETTER 

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug, 21.—The weather 
map shows ‘very Ttavorable ‘developments over 
might with clonty weather aod suttered. show 
Berlover the central and cantorn ‘statee Shere “reports, expe er conte 

toma ant Arkansas 

absence of 
Oklahoma, 

gher level 
chechild & Co.: Sentiment 
st few days and confidence Is 

short sid 
We vige against 

think purebases in 

mark 

pars 

a Okla. 
aos 

sa0.81 18,800. 
NSW YORK COFFEE MARKET 

tton wae bomewhat 
4. pointe 

‘Wenk Liverpoo cables 
ntlook 

aod 
Sed 

checked by continued profit taking and reactions early 

‘easier sonthern 

the 

fatures | 

xing 

the | 

483 | quest 
; | CRAIN GossIP 

nt 

following 

tly there 

rs whieh 

by 

INTERESTING NEWS AND 
GOSSIP OF THE MARKETS 

Weather Reports, Crop Ad- 
vices, Expert Opinions and 

Newspaper Comment 

gp oy 
cotton crop deterioration 
Femterday, and 

says: Meng reports of 
_came in from the west 

the built party developed more strnm ban the covton maract hay known 13 
wany a day. ‘The Uklaluinn crop ts undout- edly suffering sew Hegarding 
crop, ‘tb erm oyitiion. 
atter day calle for 
eather evens a few 
ant Mesnwalle 

ay after day, report 
& tore oF less’ general 

government fails tw con 
Aims the basin of the informavion beac 
Texes in so badly mixed in the minds 
talent ax to color crop cundition reports 

0 both directions, Yesterday oue reliable cor- 
respondent wired, ‘“Drouth nut relieved, and it 
is bow wo ate for rains ty help much over = 
Inge ate Olber correspondents, 

faekr own tu 

cutresyonuente, 
showers of 
whieh the 

sete 

ing on or the 

carried 
‘more. than aormally, and Texus crop prouiaes to be ae inige as tBat at year. ‘But the constant reterence to 

uth damage in the Rdvices reaching Europe 
a uwakened some fear an to the size of the | curtaro, which, for the moment, nt least, bas Gvetmuadowed (te scarcity of forward demand, the fact that the Clarke rider ae not yet bees Tied, and the unfavorable reports coming from 

tome of the foreign spinoing centers. 
| Sold’ some Ledges in the local market, were readily absorbed, 10 spite of the reports 
frou Galveston to the effect that ocean freight ron i being Felet, ‘This reletting Of freight 
fom at the “feaae port Is explained aa due. te 
Reavy engagements some time ago, and to. the 
siaall number of Vales now abowing up. — Spot 

hand rather keen. The map shows cloudy in the central and 
ern belt and the southers balf of Texas; partly cloudy im the northern bait and Okt 

homa, ‘No rain sbown by may tn the west, but brivuie reports ‘show several: showers, Seat 
{ered sbowere In the central and eastern states, 
Indications ate Kod for sbowery, cooler Weatuer 
In Oklahoma, north Texas, and Arkenste; unset: 
tled iu the Fest of the belt.—Kotler 

Dallas witer: “Texas partly cloudy light rains to Troupe, Palestine 
and ‘Beaumont ‘Halleyilie, Wil 

lance clenr.”* 
4 and Frid 

in the southeast light to ‘moderate 

of 

1 

4 Tovlght 
sbowers 

Priday; 
onet 

Youlght and Friday 
tonight 

winds 
Leas and Oklahoma 

Increasing cloudiness: 
Texas: Toulght aud Friday generally 
BL, varlable winds on the coast. 
Texas: Tooight and Friday generally 

A 

a) South 
coast tonight and 

Alabama: Locat 
Kentucky: Unaettled: 

Pridas 
Tentensee, Florida and 
were tonight or Friday 

th Caroliua: Pair tonight and Friday 
Is. m, bids In New York were as follows: 

January, 11.40c; March, 11-490; August, 11 
October, 11.58¢7 ber, 11.48¢. 
00 ‘Orleans were: 

August, 11.900; 

Carolina 
Friday 
ers tonight and Friday, 
showers tonight; codter 

eorgin and ‘alr except on 

Mississippi: Local 
4| an 

Tanaary 
October, in Q 

report 
and Okinboma 

le damage 
there was 

ported from Dallas over 
ma, It was offs 

north and west 
Cordill, Baye 

some scattered rains re. 
portions of ‘Texas and 
‘by & very bullish re. 

from Cordill on central amd northwest 
‘and Oklahoma, whieh Brought out con 

rable nd caused a heavy short cov 
jordan, Mitchell and Dick 

considered leading buyers. —Anderson. 
declined on the government 

clotdiness and the mi 
r rains and cooler in 

forecast of the government 
y weather in the central and eastern 

Kofter. 
following letter 1s from San Antonto: 

Scattered rains in this gection have been of 
aheolutely uo benefit to cotton; the only result 
fs to lower the grade and delay picking, There 
$ ttle chance of cotton taking on new growth 

and making anything, for the weevil 
found waiting for any such develop 

They have already done much more 
than ts generally believed, and 1 don’t 

fs possible for southwest Te 
Imake as much as last year, even with an a 

ited inerease ‘of about 10 per cent, and be. 
fert the yield will he 10 to 15 per ‘cent less 
than last season, Tf. the bears could make 
Helivery ax peeled of the rains they have sold 

1 Texas the past month, we would be assur 
a suaton for the next ten years to come.” 

Gossip 
jor Urrutia, 
regard the pe 

for show 

think t 

sTocK 
‘The Son quoter Min. 
Tagen, as saying, 
international situa’ 

two. chancel 
pony. Sitw 
te of Eng 
Brake com- 

Tones’ 
Tnte 

ther In 
Ran! 

York. Air ation steadily New Tand. nuchanaed, 
hank declared regujarly quarterly dividend. 
Bankers meet In Chicago, tomorrow to discn: 
proposed currency bill, Chairman Stumons he 

|Iivres xenate, wil pass tariff. measure next 
Stion schedule largely dispased of, de. 
hemp. Senate meets at 11 a.m. to- 

ave meets Friday, American stock in 
ve ty to 1G lower, twelve. In 
anced twenty aetive rails na. 

Mextean situation seems to be the prin 
market present’ While this 

peaceably. tt 
ninttments on auy 
he & chance. ¢ 

prices! when the 

if 

pe} 
| affair 
tolght 
rally 

S| tay 
probably 

these 
Potter 

Chicago. Inter 0 Most, wheat trad ay that there isn lerge sized. sleeping 
interest which ts likely sro wake up any aun should foreigners come in and. buy f wheat shorts would not find Tt eaxy aver. the majority. of local’ traders. in Grn are! constantly. plasing. fort break, but he market ia tn strong bands respo 

feauily to mew. buying Rarvett, Frazier & Co sas: Wheat further raiga are ceoprtet this morning in. the ing. wHfent countrs. We look for a steady Narkrt today and continue to feel very friend tothe long. side 4 corm ‘been practically no_precipt tation. o since ‘yesterday ami tem: perature We “still lean strougly | oward’ the 

an sax 

te al 

Some 

Tong side. 
vits—New baying is of moderate propor: 

| tions “Dut there are a great many. oats held by strong people and we think such transactions 
Will ultimately pmpve very. profitabte. 

Provisions—There is a renewal of outside buy- |m™ms in January and May positlons and we are |twelined to favor purchases on all setbacks, 

Saving and Investing 
GENTLEMAN ADVENTURER IN FINANCE 

ar J0nN uM a oan 
A fat man 

| corner of 
| district, an 

sat in a chair ina dim 
his office in the Wall street 

1 with only an occasional 
slap of his open hand on the table be- 
side him and only an occasional ‘slow 

|uod of his strong: 
| vewled his plan to market the shares of 

gold mine in which he had lately be. 
me interested. 
He is 
won't 

supposed 
turn away the 

and He 

a broker—and 

| want to in standard 
cks bends. hands them 

over to brokers who actually do 
siness on the exchange. 
But ad occurred to him. (so he 

me) that it would be worth while 
{© get some one in, his office who could 

w the investment market and ad- 
his clientele of real rgains. 
did I think of the idea 

fine idea; and then he 
his plan for building 

ies of intelligent, well- 
letters, a feeling of con- 
nd his office. Of course, 

© didn't expect that sort of business to pay him; but Iter on, when the prop- 
erties in which he was especially inter- 
ested were whipped into sfape to be put 

mn the market he would find a public 
waiting to accept his advice to come in 

| What did I think of that idea? 1 
| didn’t reply directly to the question. In- 
| stead, I rose and went to a map which 

ne on the wall and asked the fat man 
tell me something about 

mining property—marked very prettily 
green and red. He got the polfit, and 

‘}inumehed Into a long defense of the fi- 
| sancial adventurer who takes a chance 
with his own money and who takes the 

| money of others on the understanding 
|that it is to go into speculative enter- 
prises. 
Seu bese arcbeble heard the accu. 

b 
at 

l 
went 

p. thr 
wriggen 

| tladhee 

| 

fore-| 
| tonight oF 

pivoted head re-| 

visitors who | 

that gold | 

Atlanta Markets 

nominal, 12%. 

40%: ee 18@ibe sacs age ee a ae eck Proce ax0 2oxD8 
ib.5 
m6 

Asked. 
153 
220 A & WP Re 

Americas National Bat 
Avante National Bank - 
Avianta Ice & Coal Corp. 
Atlanta Ice & Coal Corp. pt.- 
Auianta Brewing & fee Co. 
‘Atianta Trust Company 

| Ceutral Bank & Trust Corp. 
Augusta & Savannah Railway 
Decatur Street Bank 

onition Cotton MILs 
rth National Rank 

on National Benk .. .. - 
Ga. Ky. & Elec. Co, stamped.. 

Ky. & Fower Co. Ist pf 
Ry. & Power Co. 24 pf. 

Ga. Hy & Power Co. com . 
Empire Cotton Ot Co. com. 
Epare Cotton Ol Co. pf.. 
Lowry Nations! Bank 
Truxt Co. of Georgia 
Iealty ‘Trust Company..." +. 
Son. Ice Co. (Nashville), com 
Sou, Ice Co. (Nashville), pf. 
Thisd National Bank : 
Southwestern of Georsia 

BONDS. 
Atianta 44, 1922. +. é 
Atl Ice & Coal Corp. Os, 1016.; 
A. B. & A. Ist 5s a3 
Ga. Ry, & B. Co. 

| Atianta’ Consolidated Co. 
|. Ga. ity. & E. Co. conse 
Southern ‘Beil is 

MONEY AND BOND 
(By Associated Press.) 

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Money ‘on call steady 
2@2% per cent; ruling rate closing bid 

25, 2@2%. jme loans steady: 60 days 3%@4; 90 days 
4%:°6 months 5% G5%. 

Prime mercantile paper 6@6% per cent. 
Sterling exchunge steady 4.83.10 for 00-day 

‘50 ‘for demand 

F 
| 

| 
| 

\ 
Fav silver 20% Mexican dollars 48. 
Government bonds. ste: 

regular 
CHICAGO CASH QUOTATIONS. 

(By Associated Press.) ‘Aug. 21,--Cash _wheat—No. No. 2 hard, S8ig@00c; > 
‘92M G@H2%e; No. 2 northern, 91G02 
ring, vl@dze: velvet chaff, S6@0L oc i, SOA 

Cors—No. 2, 
No. 2 yellow, ‘Oats—No, 2) white, sun s8%e. 

Tiye—No, 2, 68: 
Barley, S5G76e. Timothy, $4.50@8. Glover, $10,000 14.00 
Pork, $21.00. 
Lard, $1127iy Ribs) #1105@12. 

a METAL saRicer 
By Associated Press.) 

NEW YORK, Aug. 21—Lead quiet $4.70 bid: 
Lomlon 20, 7s, ea. 

Spelter steady $5.75@5.00. 
don 20, 12 2s ba 

t steady: standard spot _ 
bid; September $14.75 

X55 electroiytle $15.87@ 
5 canting $15.02a 

‘Tin ‘easy; spot $41 

| dy; rallroaa bonds 4r- 

cHIcaco, 

TR@TS 
Siac 

white, 

484@43%c; standard, 

16.00; lake 
ad 

| 41.50; September $41,00@41 
41:25. ‘Antimony dull; Cookson's $8.40@8.50. 

Iron steady and anchanged 
non ‘markets closed as follows: Copper quiet; spot 68, 12¢, 94; 

185.4. 
Tin aul 

August $41.00@ 
2 October $40.7547 

| futures 68, 
| tures 186, 

i800. 
THE WEATHER. 

7 p.m. Friday 
vicinity: Showers 

10°. 

| Forecast 
Atlanta 

jr 
en and tonight or 
‘alr 
rida: 

‘Alabama—Local showers tonight or Friday 
WEATHER CONDITIONS, 

An extensive ares of high atdfespheric pr 
ure Is. central on the north Atlantic coast, with 
over 30.4 inches at Boston, High pressure 
Covers the entire eusterr, portion of the United 

| States, accompanied by generally cloudy weather 
|with toderat ty low temperatures, No rains 
|have fallen generally, however, except along 
| the immediate sostl Atiantic coast from Jack 
sonvill Wilmington, and at one or two 
points in the Interi 

Another nearly equal 
pkerie pressure occupies the extreme orth 
West, also aecompanied by cool weather, but 
with’ generally clear skies. 

‘A’ slight disturbatice Is central Mississipp! ‘valley, aecompanied 
Sonth Carolina and Minnesota. 

‘Temperatures continue high 
Mountain slope, Okla 
Kansas Clty 98 
grees, ete 

Conditions are sighs tn favor-of local rains with easterly winds at Atlanta snd vicinity to: 
bight or Friday 

except showers on the const 

area of high atinos. 

in the upp by raina in 
on the Rocky 

©. F. von HERRMANN, 
Section Director. 

COTTON REGION BULLETIN, 
ATLANTA, bonrs at $a. i. Augnst 

ending 
1, 1913, 

Temperature, | 
Stations of | 

ATLANTA, Ga 
District. 

Atlanta, clon 
xChattsnoog olnmbs, 
Gainesvilie, cloudy Greenville, 8. ¢ 

riffin, cloudy xMacon, cloudy Monticel 

“'Tenn., eidy. clear 
cloudy 

, Faining | Tallapoosa cloudy eae ZeWast BOMae clonds 
HEAVY 

Carolina 
RAINS. 

North Charlotte, 1,10, ude tte, 1,10; 
South’ Carolina Tr 
Brenham, 0.14; 

ville, Longlake 
Junetion. 

Lumberton, 
Cheraw, 1.50, 
AS RAINFALL, Cuero. 0.30, Missing Marble Falls, Mexia, 

——]__[ District precip 
Averag. ‘Temp. 

CENTRAL 

STATION. 

Montgomery: 
Mobile 
Mem; 
Vieksbors 
New. Orleans 
Little Rock 
Houston 

| 24 hours 
average highest aud lowest tem- 

de up at vach center from the 
of reports recelved, aud the aver 

age precipitation from the number of stations 
Feporting “O.10 incb or more. TDe “state of 
weather™ te that prevailing at tue of obterva 
thon, 

actual nom) 

REMAR: 
Senttered showers are 

cept Avgnsta, Mobile, 
homaa disrriecs. 

Temperatures continue thronghout 

eported from alt 
Montgomery and” Okla 

the 
western districts, 

© ¥, von HERRMANN, | Section Director, Weather Bureaa 

Pacts eae oes as oe 
|competitors in the mining and manufac- 
turing field, had there been no men with 
[money brave enough, to risk it in ex- 
| poring the mountains of the west or 
in developing the telephone 

I had to agree that financial adven- 
{este 3 play a large and often indispen- 
sable part in the development of the 
|resources of a countr®. But I tried 
to point” out to this fat man that what 

|he was proposing to do was to train a 
body of real investors (who are prop- 
erly neither speculators nor adventur- 
ers) to follow him through the settled 
country of investment finance, and then 
suddenly call upon them to jump the 
fenees and follow him over untried 
‘sround toward a sort of end-of-the- 
rainbow pot of gold. 

I didn't think much of thet idea, and 
I told him so. Nevertheless at part- 
ing, he shook my hand heartily, The ecear had gharmi 

NEW YORK STOCK 
‘STEADY; SLIGHTLY LOWER 

ATLANTA, Ga, Ang. 21—Cottea bs vases, Union Pacific, Copper, Steel, 

| Southern Pacific, Smelters 
and Can A 

new vont’ Mtge 

re Off 
Press.) 

Aug. 21-—The tendency of the | 
“lesding speculative stocks at the opening today gs 
was downward, although advances of a number 
of Issues guve’ the market 
ance. Union Pacific, Smelt 
ated, the heaviest issues, 

an irregular ‘appesr- 
iting and Amalgam- 
lost a point each. 

National Biscuit rose a polnt and General Elec 
trie uearly as 
exhibited 

ach. 
heaviness, selling 

Closing out of short contracts yesterday and 
the Inte advance nparently weakened the mar- 

‘technical position and in face of the up- 
favorable features which the sithation presented 
ket’ 

Eouthern Pacific again 
off to W%. 

today traders were not inclined to support prices. 
Renewed selling for abroad, 
Southern Pacific, was one 

| ences in depressing quotatiow. Announcement 
of a reduction of $2 a ton 
Yoked selling of United States Stee! 

‘of the chief intlu- 
in steel billets pro- 

heaviness of this stock iarket favorite 
the entire list, which continued heavy throngh- 

News from Mexico threst no out the morning. 
lear light on the situation there. 

Pacific fell to 90%, the lowest since terms for 
the sale of the Union Pacific stocks were an- 
nounced. 
onde steady. 

| Speculation became dormant when the pro- 
fessional selling stopped. The list hovered close 
to the early low level, 

Partial 1 

ward 
Sales of 

were at concessions, 
by the drouth in the corn 
Atchison ani 

western and 

overies were made by some of the 
coalera and western stocks, but the slngeshnees 
of stecl and the coppers Kept the general mar- 
ket from making any pronounced headway up- 

southwestern stocks 
pecially those affected 

‘and cotton states. 
4 Missouri Pacific were unusually 

active and & point lower and Ilinots Central 2.. 
Chesapeake and Oblo rose from 57 to 57% atter 

e ‘of the reduction in its divi- 
fend’ ratoto 4 Tt sold early in the dend rate to 4 per cent. 
aay at 58%. The general 
certainly toward the close. 

Closed trregular. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 

the open, high, low, 
quotations on ‘the exchange 

Open. 
Amal. 72% 
Am f 
Am, 
Am 
Am. 
Am. 
Am 
Am, 
Aw. 
Am. 
Am, 
Am. 
Am, 

Copper 
‘Agricultural. 
Beet Sugar. 
oan © 
Can Co. pt 
car Pay 
Cotton OiL 
Ice Scties 
Linseed 
Locomotive. 32 
Smelting . . 67% 
Smelt. pref. 
Sugar Bfry. 

‘Am, Tel. & Tel 
Am, Tobacco 
‘Anaconda . 
Atchison 
Atchison pref . 
‘Atl. Coast Line 
Balt. & Oblo 
Beth. Steel 
Brook. R. 
cal, 

cent 
Che 

190% 

6 

12135 

vransit 
soleum 

Pacific 
Leather 
& Ohi 

Col. Fuel & Iron. 
Consol, Gas 
Corn Products. 
Dela, & Hudson 
Den. & RG 
D R. G., 
Dist. Securities 
Erie 

‘€ vf. 

1 Electrte 
‘Northern Ore 
Nor., pf. 

Great Western 
Interboro 
Interboro, 

o's 
Inter. 

pt 
Central 

Harveste: 
Inter. Paper 
K. C. Southern 
Kansas & Texas 
Laciede Gas 
Lehigh Valley . 
 & WN 

| Mex Petroleum 
Ma: Pacific 
National Biscuit . 
National Lead 
N. ¥. Centr 
Nort American ....- 

orfolk & West. 108% 
Northrn Pacific 1..11% 
Northwestern 
Ontario & West 
Pacific Mail 
Pennsyivania 

| People's Gas Co 
| Pita. & Rea, 
Piteburg Coal 
Pressed Stecl Car 
Pull, Pal Car 
Ktep. Te & Sto 
Rep. 1. & # 
Rock Island 
Rock Isand, 
Soss-Sheftleld 
Southern Pacific 

Railway 
Ry., pd. 

106% 

112% 
na% 
100%, 

va. 

pi. 

‘Southern 
Southern 
St. Pant 

Copper. 

| Union Pa 
u. Rul 

Realty 
Steel 

Steel, pf. 
Utah Copper. 
¥.c. Chem. 

| Wabash 
Wabash, 
Western Md.. 
Western Union... 
Wing & L. Erie. ... 
W'house Elee. Co, 7134 

‘tic, 

Co, 

pf... 

t 

NEW. YORK, 
‘The market for’ st 

London a better demanr 
oper stocks. Huerta otiered by Envoy Lind. he 

the American public nor 
Wilson plan.) A 
iuade against the officers 91 
company by a stockolder, 

and Olio. Will 
"The 

‘Aug. 

will vote 
tion charnels are in a wal 
would look for fair buying standard issues with the 
toderate profits. 

LONDON sri 
(By Associated 

LONDON, Auge 2 
Uncertainty “regarding the 
Weakened Mexican securit 
caused declines tn 

‘Amer 
tion higher. 
can situation induced 

[Jow parity. New ¥ 
afternoon and the 
Ciosing easy. 

itn 
kof 

market 

| Ametgamatea. cop ‘Aoaconda 
‘Atchlaon Baltimore & bio 
Amcriean smelting Canadian Packtie Chesapeake & Ohio 
Demver & Rio Grande. +. Dever & Blo Grande, pa. Erle Ene, tiret 

{ futernore Waster, 
| Kenees & ‘Pena 
Kansas & Texan, pi 
Lebiga Valley Sew. York Ceuteal .. Northera & Western . 
Minaourl Pacitle . 
Northern Pacitte | 

| Garario & Western). 
| Pesurajeania sss = Pailedetphin & Bending | Rock telana’ | southers ‘Pacttic 
| Soatuera Ratlway | Seathern Railway, St Past 
| Unton Pacific ... 
U.S Stee! 

S. Ste es Ween 

per . 

pa. 

reject 

charge of 

market wavered un- 

21,—The following were 
‘ast sale and previous close 

today: 
Last Prev. 

High, Tow. Sale. Close. 
73% 2% 72% 

Tete 
ae) 

38 
9045 
46 
44 
23% 

45% 

161% 

eke abroad 16 duit 
lis shown for the 

the proposals 
ciniing that neither 
congress favors the 

conspiracy is 
f the Corn Products 

‘The directors of 
meet for dividend 

New York stock exchange 
on closing August 30. Taforma- 

iting “attitude. We 
opportunities in the 
intention to accept 

‘OOKS 
Press.) 

Stocks were heavy today. 
Mexican situation 

les and realizing other directions. 
i securities opened steady and a frac- 

Unfavorable reports of the Mext- 
i. prices fulling be- 
fered stocks in the 
continued to’ sag. 

25% 
28% 
00% 

218% 218 
Th 

20) 

seve” 81% wie 11K 
30%... 
12% 
101 
Se eee 
ay 90% 
25 is 
3% * . 

10T 105% 
152% 125 

Pred 

“MARKET 

particolarly of 

athe 

38% 
9344, 

43% 

- Atlanta Live Stock 

(By W. H. White, Jr., of the White Provision mats 
Good to choles steers, 1,000 to 1,200, $5.50 to 

$6.50, 
Goon 800 to 1,000, §5.25 to $6.00. steers, Mecium to good atecrs, 700 to #90, $5.60 to 

oud to ehot to 900, $4.50 ea ectun lee beef cows, 800 to 900, $4. 
stan to good cow, 700 tn $00, $4.00 to 

scant to cholce heifers, 750 to 850, $4.75 to 
WB ora to good heifers, 650 to THO, $4.00 to, 

‘he above represents ruling prices of good 
quality of beet cattle. Inferior grades and 
dairy types selling lower. 

Medium to common steers, 1f fat, 800 to 90, 
$4.00 to $4175. 

Medium te common cows, if at, 700 to 800, 
$5.50 to $4.25, 

Mixed common, €00 to S00, $3.00 to $8.75. Hood butcher tgs, 100 to 140 $5.00, to $8.25, Prime togs, 100 to 200, ‘$5.50 to $8.86, 
Good butchcr bogs, 140 to 160, $8.30 to $8.50. Good butcher pigs, 100 to 140, $8:00 to 88.25. 
Light pigs, 80 to 100, $7.50 to $8.00. Hgary rough and mixed hogs, $7.00 to $8. ASove quotations apply to cornted hogs; mast end peanut fattened ‘Te to Ise under. Caitie. receipts light, ‘market active and 

strong. Yards selling clean from day to day for the past week, whieh In view of the extreme warm weathet bas been a biz advantage to the Gealers ae well as the. shippers. ‘The-commie- 
Sion men look for Increased receipts aud cave 
advice of several londs of mixed cattle ready to come, “Tennessee continues to supply the 
bulk of the better grades. 

Sheep and inmbs in moderate supply, market unchanged. 
Hog Teceipts normal. market lower and even. 

LIVE STOCK BY WIRE 
(By Associated Press.) CHICAGO, Aug. “Z1.—Hoge—Receipts, 19,000; stendy; bulk of sales, §7.70@8.59; light, 38.40@ 

10; mixed, $7.45@9.10; heavy, $7.30@8.80; 
rough, $7.90@7.55; pigs, $4,25@8.20. 

Cattle—Recetpts, 5,000; slow; beeves, $7.008 
9.25; Texas steers, $6.75@7.70; stockers and 
feeders, $5.45@7.00; cows and heifers, $3.60@ 
8. calves, $8,00@11.25, Sheep—Receipts, 14,600; strong; native, $3.85 
G48; yearlings,  $5.00@5.00; lambs, ative, 
$5.50 7-85. 
KANSAS CITY, Aug.  21.—Hoge—Receip! 5,000, strong: bulk $8.50@8.80; heavy $8.40G S00; light $8.50@8.80: plas 85.75¢0005. 
Caftle-Receipts 6,000, including 1,200. sonth- 

exns; Steady; prime fed. steers $4.30@.00 
Gressed beet steers §7.5078.40; southern stecrs 
$5.1008.5 helfers $4.75 
Bz 

ae lambs. $6.50 Sticep—Receipts p— Receipt vgs 7.75; venrlings $4.7 
ewes $8.50@4.75. 7 

ST. LOUIS, Aug. _ 21.—Cattle—Recelpts, 
8,000, Including 500 Texans; steady: native beef 
aioe’, $5.50@9.00; cows and. helfers, $4500 
8.75; Texas and Indian steers, 36.25@7.70; © 
and heifers, $4.25410.00; calves, in carioad lots, 
$5,506.00. 

Hogs—Recelpts, 6,500; higher: pigs 
Hehts, $5.50@9.00; good ‘heavy, $8405.95. 

Sheep—Receipts, 4,100; steady; native mut- 
tons, $3.25@4.00; "lambs, $5.30@7.25. 

PRIMARY MOVEMENT 
Wheat, receipts, 053,000 versus. 1,090,000 last 

year. 
Shipmes 
Corn, receipt 
Shipinents, 

000, higher: 
@5.75; wethers § 

and 

000 versni# 505,000 last year. 
880,000 versa, 50,0 
,000- versus 402,000 last year. 

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS. 
NE WYORK, Aug. 21.—Butter stead: 

ceipts, 7,503, Creamery, extra, 
seconds, 24% @25%c; stat good to\prime, 2503 

packing stock, No. 1, 213¢; 
d POG2%e; ‘southern best, 
21@2t 

Cheese firm; receipts, 1,949. Fresh made, col- 
factory, current wake, firsts, %Si4@nzte; 

special, 15@¥5i4e; fresh made, colored, aver- 
age fancy, 18% @ide; fresh undergrades, '1134@ 
(Dh; state skims; fresh specials, 10% @1le; 
fresh’ ch S@10e; poor to fair, S@Tie; full 

. BA. 

Pennsylvania 
fo quality 

J, whites, 2 
quai 
and 
size, 
230 

‘and size, 24@27 
wly gathered, white as 

‘21G2se; western gather 
brown, beunery, fancy, 

brown, mixed colors, 19@25e 
extras, 28a90e; extra, firsts, 
sae; seconds, IS@18\4er "thirds, 

fresh gathered dirties, No. j, IS@18%s: fresh 
gathered dirties, No. 2, and ‘poorer, 10@1Ti¢; 
checks, good to eboice dry average, 14@15g- 

ORDINARY’S NOTICES. 
Fat Seine hye hes 

: igs gent atte” oped foray onfr* teat eM. 
Welch, the administratey of the 

id Mlocetised, 

firsts, 
is@ire 

to execute title unger a bond for title; you are hereby cited to be and. ap- 
Dear at the next September term of salq court 
to be beld on the first Monday in Septeruber 
next, then and there to show cause, if any you can, why sald order should not be granted. 

JOHN -R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 

estate: of | 

WHEAT IN CHICAGO WAS —_|LIV 
| FIRM ALL THE SESSION 
Wheat Closed 1-4 to 3-8c 
Higher—Corn and Oats Off. 

Provisions Steady 

= 
ERPOOL COTTON WAS 
FIRM IN LATE TRADING. 

Futures Closed 6 1-2 to 7 
Higher-Spots 11 Points i Sales 5,000 Bales 

— vu ‘Liverpool was 
Gr Associa 

CHICAGO, “Aug. 21.—Corn again. ‘scored a substantial advance. Opened Ye to Sc higher, with December showing that range, at G0%e to G9%e. - December quickly Jumped to Toc, Dry weather continued in most of the corti 
Selling on the bulge slightly" weakened corn. Closed weak with December at 604 @00%C, a net gain of 1-16e, Wheat opend ie to %@Me higher. Ds gember ‘started at 9034 4i91c and advanced to 91 ¢. Too much moisture in the northwest was a potent bull factor. 
Wheat rallied but the recovery did not hold. Closed weak with a ‘ pong hey December 90% @O1, a net 

dnt higher on August, a fre to other “monthe. ‘The’ ene? 2.4 Steady at 5 to 6 pofnts advance, et opened At 12:15 p. m., market fererinh, ae | advance at Bi on) Korte ad“Eh gt, # et on other positions. Tater cables were 3 potats lower than 12-33 pom Shot cotton qniet 11. pol 5,000 bates. Amerienn. 4.00% Browne, Draketied & to. morning as. follows ports of rains 
LIVERPOOL cotrox 

The following were the exchange godage "—' “* "SHSE Prices te tay 
Tone firm; stles 5,000; middiing 6 67-t009, 

lute atvance. Seton 
cable this 
ng om te 

December bega: ‘ and'steadiea ataige. nn St fe 10 $Me Erovisions heightened on support by packers after ‘a steady opening, with prices unchanged to Se up. First figures for January products were: Bork, $19.69; lard, $10.9215; ribs, $10.40. 
CHICAGO QUOTATIONS 

‘The following were the rulinj ‘exchange today. 

|3an. & Feb, 
| Fev. & Mar. 
Mar .& Apr. i prices om the | Aor & May 

Prev. | Mar & Jone 
Close. June & July 

August 

Open Range. 
8. 18 

19% 
2014 

6.15% 
8 6.16 
6. #.18y 
6 
6. 23% 

23 
40% 
28 

tow. 

St% 
20% 
95% 

Open. 6.21 
WHEAT— 

Sept. .. STM@STIS 
Dec. /, 90% @o1 
May. 95% @95% 
coRN— 

Sept... T5%@75% 
Dec. .. 69% @60% 
May .. 70%4@70% 
oaTs— 

Sept. 
Dee. 
May. 
PORK— 

Sept. 
oct. 
Jon. 
LARD— 

Sept. 
ost. 
Jan. ‘ 
SIDES— 

Sept. 
vet. 
Jan. 

& Oct. 
& No 

Y 

6. 
6. 
6 
@. 
6 
8. 4% 

60% 
a 70% 

242% 
+ A5@45% 
= A8G48%5 

21.00 
20.50 
19-69 

11.30 
1.85 

1-10.05, 10. 

11.00 
mary 31.35 
--11.40 10.35 

RECEIPTS IN CHICAGO 

1. 

Estimatea 
‘Tomorrow. 

206 cara 
Today. 

Wileat .., 4. 344 cars 
Corn 
oats: 
Hogs 

QUOTATIONS 
‘The following were the cash quotations om 

grain and tue previous close: 
WHeat— opel 

No, 2 red... 90% 
No. 2 hard -8t @o2 
cCORN— 

No. ; 
No. 2 white 
oars— 

No. 

; 20 q@uzy 
4 NAVAL STORES, 

Dispateh to Th 
ee AUR. 

Rosin firm, wa 
$0.00, |N +7 

(Special 
2 VAN aims 

ais 

os a%@4s 
No. 2 white 2. AB Mod 

ST. LOUIS CLOSE QuoTaTIons 
(By Associated Press.) 

lone Wheat, 
NEW YORK STOCK LETTER 

The market has der ens on “aecount af many. people are wat affair before takiugy Until this problem} an irregular. traily 

{Ne 
Septem- | oped 

| Mextea 
reactionary. t 
sitaatlon, a 
cutcome of thi 
tn the market. 

initely settled, expect 
Ket.—Potter. 

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET 
Whent opened, unchanged. 
Corn op Unchanged. 
Wheat at 1:30 was 4 
Cora was % to % up. Wheat closed % to % up. 
Corn closed 3% to % up. 

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS 
(By Associated Press. 

Aug. 21.—Cottor 
pound; 

Jie; springs, 15c; turkeys, 18¢; ducks, geese, i 
Butter, creamery 27¢; eggs, (all loss oft) 18e. | 

KANSAS CITY CASH QUOTATIONS. | 
(By Associated’ Press.) 
CIry, Aug. 21.—Cash—wheat— 
S1@sé%e; 

mixed, 
2 white, 42@42%e; No, 2 MEMPHIS, 

prime 
seed 3 ret 

KANSAS CITY CLOSE QUOTATIONS. . Se 
(By Associated Press.) KANSAS CITY. Aug. 21, 

Sepiember, 81% GEI%e: December, SO%US6%C 
Corn—September, T9%e; December, 70% a 

(By Associated Press.) 

Ae, 
SEIGAGS: nie Sime anes. | settee Ae clean eect | 
Sees | 

Investigations 
System 
Audits 

E 
CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET & 

o 

quince 
Public Accountants 

Atlanta, Ga, 

GHORGIA, Pulton County—Court of Ordinary, Chambers, August 7th, 1915. To the heirs at 
law of Holtes Frederick, deceased, M. C. Hard- 
Ing, Coleman baving applied for an order 
requiring Rosa M. Frederick, the administrator 
of the estate of caid deceased, to execute title 
under a bona for’ title; you hereby. cited 
to be and appear at the next September term 
of sald court to be held on the first Monday in 

| September next, then and there to show cause, 1? 
any you ean, ‘why salq order should not ‘be 
granted. 

JOHN R, WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
Iton County—Ordinars’s Offi 

ngnst 1913. It belng necessary that a 
wardian should be appointed for Mrs, Julia B. 
joxal, altas Julla B. Estes, insane, of sald 

county. and no application baving been made 
therefor, notice Is hereby given that on the first 
Mongay' In. September seid. guardianship 
wit he inthe county guardian, uniess valld obj is tiade theret 

JOHN BR. WILKIN: 
GEORGIA, Fulton County—Ordinary’s Office, August 7th, 1912, Notice Is hereby given to 
all concerned’ that Willie Palmer, late of sald 
county, died Intestate, and no person has applied 
for administration on the estate of sald deceased, apd that administration will be vested In the county administrator, or some other fit and proper person, on the first’ Monday gin September neat, 
unless’ valid objections is malle thereto. 

JOHN R, WILKINSON, Ordinary, 
GEORGIA, Fulton County—Ordinary’s Office, August 7th, 191%: Mrs. Minnie A. Heath las 
applied for letters of administration on the estate of Willlam A, Meath, deceased. This 1% erefors, to notify all concerned that the sai 
will be heard ou the first Monday In September next. JOUN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
GEORGIA, Fulton _County—Ordinary 

‘August ‘7th, 191 
plied for letters of administration on the 
of Mattio L. Raymer, decvased. This 1s, there: fore, to notify all concerned that the same will 
be heard on the first Monday in September next. 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ondinary. 
GEORGIA, Fulton County—Ordinary’s _ Office, 

‘Angust 7th, 1913: Mrs. “A. M. Gibbs bas ap: 
ied for letters of administration on the estate ‘Thomas Thompson, deceased. ‘This ts, there- 

fore, to notify all concerned that the same will 
be heard on the first Monday in September néxt. 

JOHN R, WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
GEORGIA, Fulton Counts—Ordinars’s Office, 

August 7th, 1913: Walter S. Hendon bas ap- 
plied for letters of administration on the estate 
of Mrs. L. L. Hendon, deceased. This is, there. 
fore, to notify all concerned that the same will 
be beard on the first Monday in September next. 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
Fulton County—Ordinary’s Office, 

‘August 7th, 1913: C, 8. McMahon has applied 
for letters of administration on the extate of 
Fierbert Mackintosh, deceased. This. ts, 
therefore, to notify all concerned that the same 
will be beard on the first Monday in September 
next. 

Grorats 

SON, Ordinary. 

EORGIA, 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
GRORGIA, Fulton Counts—Ordinary's | Oftt 

August ‘Tth, 1913, Minnie I. Cash has 
Niet for letters of administration om the 

tate of John Charles Cash, deceased. ‘This 
therefore. to notify all concerned that the same 
next. 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary 
GEORGIA, Felton Connty—Ordinary’= Office, 

August 7, 1913. Donean Maddox bas applied tor 
letters of administration on the estate of Rich- 
ard Wart, deceased. Thin is, therefore, to ne 
tify all comeerned that the same wil be beard 
om the first Monday In September next, 

JOHN KR. WILKINSON, Ordinars: 
GEORGIA, Felton County—Ordinary 

August "7; 1012, CM. Settle ‘has’ ‘app! for letters ‘of admintetration on the estate of 
Jerry Marshall, deceased. This. is, therefore 
to notify afl concerned thet the same will be 
heard op the first. Monday in September next 

JOHN Tt. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
GEORGIA, Fulton County—Ordinars’s Office, August 7th, 1918. Milton Klein has applied 
for letters of administration on the estate of 
Bert Henochsherg, deceased. This, is therefore, 
to notify all concerne’ that the same will, be heard on the first Monitay in September next. JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary 
GPORGIA, Felton County—Ortinars’s Office, 

Angust ‘Tth, 1918. Chatto J. Beane has ap plied for Tetiere of administration oo the or fate of ‘Mrs. M- i. Reaue, deceased. Tule th therefore, to uofity” all concerned that tue sane will be heard on the first M i mu < Monday In Septem 

will be beard on the ftrst Monday in September | 

MISSOURI 
PACIFIC 

—the ideal place for a perfect vacation; in 
a matchless mountain climate and the 

Missouri Pacific 
The Highway to the Heights 

the ideal way to go. The cool, comfort 
able, scenic route to Colorado. 

‘Two handsomely equipped through trains daily 
from St. Louis—9:00 a. m. and 9:95 p. m. 

“Our own’® splendid Dining Car Service, 
(meals a la carte). 

Get Our Book pad 
Read About Coiorate and its beauties and the Missouri Pacigc service—a resi racs~ te band book. bs 

E. R. JENNINGS, T. P. 
420 James Bldg. 8th and Broad Sts., 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

iz | 

LB ED GORE CWE 

JOEL HUNTER & CO., Atlanta 

Certified Public Accountants 

—— 

Established 1893 
GIBERT & CLAY 

COTTON M! RCHANTS 
New+York Cotton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchanit 
Associated Members Liverpool Cotton Association 

21S. William Street, New York. 322 Gravier St., New Orleans 
Orders solicited for purchase or sale of cotton for future delivery. Liberal advances 

fm spot cotton for delivery. Correspondence invited. 

“ALONZORICHARDSONECO. 
CERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTS 

EMPIREBUILDING Ani (NAT'LBANK BuLDINO ‘ATLANTA. PENSACOLA,FLA- 

Members: 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
SOLICITED 
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Both Sides Concluded Their Cases Wednes 
Frank the Final Witness 
Put on Stand By Defense; 
Denies Improper Conduct 

State, in Rebuttal, Puts Up City Fireman W. C, Dobbs, Who 

Swears That Motorman Matthews, Three Days After the 
Tragedy, Told Him That Mary Phagan Rode to Town With 
George Epps and Got Off Car at Marietta and’ Forsyth 
Streets 

The introduction of evidence in the Frank trial was concluded just be- 
fore court adjourned Wednesday afternoon—the twenty-fourth day that 
the trial has been in progress. The after putting up many rebuttal 
witnesses, announced “closed” o'clock, and the defense made the 

© announcement at 5:15 o'clock, following the examination of several 
buttal witnesses. closed with the defendant on the 

fai 
sur. The defense 

Frank declared that Will Turner, the sixteen-year-old boy, who swore 
e saw the defendant talking with Mary Phagan in the factory last March 
nd that the girl backing away at the time, had testifies falsely. He 

also branded as absolutely false the testimony of the young women who 
swore that they had seen Frank going into a dressing room with Miss 

nacea Carson, the pencil factory forelady 
Frank told the jury that Miss Carson was a young woman with an un- lished reputation. As the defendant stepped from the Stand and his 

attorneys announced that the defense had closed, Mrs. Frank, the de- 
fendant's young wife, wept softly. 

With the exception of Frank’s second brief statement the defense in- roduced but five sur-rebuttal witness J Asher, N. H, Starr, LY. 
a 

Kendley 
Miss ©. S. Haas, all testified that they had overheard George 

the street car man, attacking Frank and expressing the opinion 
1ilty and ought to be hung. Kendley was the witness who 
saw Mary Phagan on Forsyth street, at Alabama, at about on. April. 2 | 

Nathan Sinkovitz, a pawnbroker, swore that M. E. McCoy had 
pawoed his watch with him at intervals during the last two years and 
that ft was in pawn on April 26. McCoy on Tuesday testified that he 
had seen Mary Phagan on Forsyth street about 12 o'clock, April 26, and 
hat he knew the time because a few minutes prior to that time he had 
consulted hie watch 

Among the rebuttal witn ses called by the state Wednesday afternoon 
were the following 

W. C. Dobbs, « city fireman, swore that three days after the mur- 
er of Mary Phagan, W. M. Matthews, the motorman on the English 
venne car line, told him Mary Phagan rode into the city on April 26 

with George Epps, the newsboy, and that both left the car at Forsyth « 
and Marietta streets. 

Oxel Tillander and EB. K. Graliam, who went to the pencil factory on 
the morning of the 26th, testified they saw a negro sitting at the foot of 
the stairease and that he directed them to Frank's office. They couldn't 
identify Conley as the ‘0, but said he was about the same size. 

it 

| duces. tecum 
| reference 

| envelope! 

ii 

day Aftes OU 

“What do they vary in twenty-four Judge Roan replied, “All right,” 
hours?” Scott answered the question. 

“About thtree to five minutes.” | “i personally informed you about it 
Attorney Rosser: “Yet you worked by on July 15,” said Scott, “after that I 

nd paid the little girtst by it?” found out about it myself. I was in 
Yes.” i jour office when Detective Jonn Black 
‘That's all,” said Mr. Rosser. “Wait Came up to see it.” 

@ ininute.” ‘said Mr. Dorsey. Attorney Rosser objected to the an-| 
“How often Were the clocks regulat-|sWer. . \I 

- Solicitor Dorsey: “I want to show| 
“Two or three times a week.” \that the head man of the Pinkertons 
The defense objected, and the solici-|Showed him this buggy whip stock, and 

tor declared that he would lay the foun-|never showed him the club at all.” 
dation for the question and answer by| Judge Roan, however, sustained 
his next witness, and the court held n| objection this. time. 
rule in abeyance. “Did you pick up any cord when you 

‘Herbert Schiff, who was sitting be-| Went through the basement of the pen- 
side Frank, was told to take the stand. |cil factory with Frank?" asked the so- 

“What was due Mary Phagan the) licitor. 
week she was killed?” | *E think I aia.” 

ne dollar and twenty cents. ‘Did you or Frank piek it up 
SCHIFF EXPLAINS BOOKS. | «I’m not certain, I think I aid. 

“Mr. Schiff, I want you to show| “How did the detectives first get the 
where there is entered on any book the| information that Conley could write?" 
$2 White borrowed.” | “I first found out from McWorth 

t's entered on, this book. and another of my operatives.” 
ed as $4," said Schiff. Attorney Rosser objected to the ques 
“Why is that?” tion and answer, but was overruled. 
“[ lent him $2 later fh the week and| ‘Tell us what you did after you found 

put the total on the book.” jout Conley could write? 
“Where is any slip that Frank ‘made 

out about that? 
“When we take 

cash drawer we always 
and I tore that one up myself after] 
putting the total on the book.” 

“W does “P. W.' on these books 
stand for? | 

“Plece work,’ sald the witness. 
You, or rather the National Pencil 

company, was served with a subpena 
to bring all papers with 

to the injury of this man 
into court Did you bring any| 

ned by Charlie Lee?’ 
don't remember that I did ‘There's 

reason why Lee should have signed 

and 

the 

It’s enter- 

Attorney Rosser objected on ‘the 
ground that the subject had been gone 
into on direct examination, and was| 
sustained. 

“In reference to Darley, what passed 
in the conversatoin between you, De- 
tective Black, and Frank? 

HAD FACTS ON DARLEY. 
“Frank said Darfey was the soul of 

honor. He said that Darley couldn't 
be responsible fer a crime like that. 
We told him that we had the facts that 
Darley had associated with other girls 
in the factory, and that he was a mar- 
ried man, and that it looked mighty 
bad. 1 forget ‘whether he said he had 
heard it or not.” 

“Was there any such term as ‘nothing 
used in that conversation?” 
sir 

slips from the 
tear them up, | 

Dufty 
sii 

is the paper that Mr. Haas produced | 4ins” 
in court the only one that you know| sacs % 
of that injury?" | L..§. KENDRICK CALLED. 

7 L. §. Kendrick, formerly a night 
“Charles Lee's handwriting is not) watehman at the National Pencil com- 

on it, is it?” | |pany, was called. ‘The first question 
|asked by the solicitor was as to wheth- 
ler or not he, the witness, had ever 
held any ‘conversation with Holloway 

lin regard to him, Kendrick, swearing 
that Frank had never called him at. 
night while he was night watchman. 

it true that you showed Lee in 
office any paper signed by him- 

about that?” 

Is 
your 

it 

TELLS OF PAYROLLS. 
“What was the amount of the pay: Attorney Rosser objected, and_ there 

ca rshe week Gxacetne, he Seen was a lengthy argument, and finally 
T don’t know. It was over $1,100 | th. solicitor passed over this matter 

think.’ : 
“How much was left over Saturday?" 
‘I don’t know. Probably ‘five or six 

and took up another line of questions, 
and stated that he would submit his 
authorities later. If the court ruled 
with him, he said, he would recall Ken- The solicitor exhibited a pay envelope) Grick to the stand. 

from the factory and asked if it was)" "Kendrick stated in response to other, 
not customary to fill all pay envelopes| questions by the solicitor that he was 
out as that one was there two years or Maybe more. He was | 

The witness said yes, except that the|suyod ‘It he had, ever seen any men 
amounts sometimes were placed in dit-| Skea Jf ne hed ever Sie office on 

witness described himself as a salesman 
for the Truitt company. 

On cross-examination, Attomney Ross- 
er asked him merely if he spoke to 
Dalton when he saw him entering the 
factory. The witness replied that he 
dia not. 

Conductor W. P. Hollis 
ley company, was calied. 

“Do you remember having @ conver- 
sation with J. D. Reed on April 
relative to the murder? 

‘The witness said he did not. 
“You swore when you were on the 

stand before that you did not remem- 
ber seeing Epps on the car, didn't you?” rSen 

J. D. Reed, of Kirkwood, was called 
in, and Hollis said Reed often had rid} 
ren on his car, Hollis was not cross- 
examined and Reed took the stand. 

Replying to the solicitor’s questions, 
he said that on Monday after the trag- 
edy coming to town on Hollis’ car they 
got to talking about the murder, and 
Hollis said it made him feel mighty bad 
to think he brought the little girl on 
her last trip. Hollis told him, the wit- 
ness swore, that Mary was talking to a. 
little boy Whom he afteywvards learned 
was her sweetheart, George Epps. 

The witness was excused without 
cross-examination, and Detective J. N. 
Starnes took the stand again. 

Detective Starnes testified that he ex- 
‘amined the area around the scuttle hole 
on the first floor of the factory and that | 
he found no blood spots. Other ques- 
tions which the solicitor asked him were 
objected to because the defensne claimed 
they were merely repetitions. 

MINOLA M’KNIGHT'S ARREST. 
“Then tell us about Minola McKnight's 

of the trol- 

arrest,” said the solicitor 
Starnes, talking slowly without inter- 

ruption, said “Campbell and I were at 
the solicitor’s office, where Minola had 
been brought by a bailiff, We have in- 
formation that she had valuable evidence 
which she wouldn't give us, and we 
placed her under arrest, turning her 
over to a wagon man, We did not see 
her until the next day, when we called 
Messrs. Pickett and Crayen down and, 
asked them to interview her. When they 
were in the room, I asked her whether 
she would rather talk to them by them- 
selves, and she said yes, and we left 
the room. We didn't go back until we 
were called, Then I told her that all 
we wanted was the truth, and that we 
did not want her to say anything that 
was not the truth. 

“Craven had started taking her state- 
ment in long hand, but we called in 
Stenographer February. While she was 
making her statement, I saw Attorney 
Gordon and to}d him that if he wanted 
to we would be glad for him to come in 
and hear her make the statement. When 
he got there, February had part of the 
statement down, and we had him read 
it over for the benefit of Gordon. When 
it was finished, February took it out and 
wrote the statement on the typewriter. 
in the presence of Craven, Pickett, 
Campbell, Attorney Gordon, Albert Mc- 
Knight, and myself, the statement was 
read to Minola and she said it was cor- 
rect and signed it. I don't remember 
Attorney Gordon making any demand on 
us, except for Information about her.” 
DORSEY DIDN'T ORDER ARREST. 
Solicitor Dorsey: “Did I order or au- 

thorize her arrest?” 
“You did not,” said -ar. Starnes. 
“Did I direct you when to turn her 

loose?” 
“No. You sald for me to exercise my 

own discretion. 
Attorney Kosser cross-examined the 

witness. 
A STORMY EXAMINATION. 

Attorney Rosser went after the wit- 
ness vigorously, to elicit admissions 
that Minola McKnight had been co- 
erced into making the affidavit. The 
cross-examination was rather stormy, 
and was marked by minor clashes be- 
tween the attorneys. 
“When you arrested Minola McKnight, 

you did it because she didn't make the 
kind of statement you wanted, didn't 
you?” demanded Mr. Rosser. “I want 
to know what excuse you had for lock- 
ing her up. 

‘Well, we were working on this mur- 
der case— 

“I don't want to know that,” said 
Mr. Ross 

Mr. Dorsey: “I submit, your honor, 
that the witness ought to have time to 
answer. 

‘1 withdraw that question,” said Mr. 
Rosser. “What authority did you have 
for locking up Minola McKnight? Do 
you lock ’em up whether you have the 
right to or not?” 

“L did it for the best interests of 
the case 1 was working on. 

“You arrested her in Solicitor oDr- 
sey’s office, didn’t you?” 

“I arrested her on the sidewalk in 
Central avenue after she had walked 
out of the solicitor’s office.” 

“She was screaming and hollering in 
Dorsey's office, wasn’t she?” 

“No, sir, I don't think she was. We 
arrested her on the street and then put 
her in the patrol wagon to send her to 
the police station. She started in seream- 
ing then. 

NOT IN DORSEY'S OFFICE. 
“Are yu sure you didn’t arrest her in 

Dorsey's office? Where did you call the 
"Black Maria’ from? 
“My recollection is that we called the 

wagon from Corrigan’s office, 
“Well, that's right across the © hall 

from the solicitor’s office, isn't it?” .. 
“Yes, sir.” 
There followed numerous questions 

and interruptions and objections and ar- 
guments. Sometimes two or three were 
talking at once. Finally Attorney Ros- 
ser asked: “Solicitor Dorsey didn't dis- 
approve of arrested this woman, did 
he? He didn’t say: ‘Mr. Starnes, this is a 
violation of the law. Don’t lock her up.’ 
He didn’t say that, did he?” 

“I don't think so.” 
“Well, now after she had been in jail 

twenty-four hours, you went to her and 
asked her if she’d rather make a state: 
ment to you than to these gentlemen 
that work at Beck & Gregg’s, didn't 
you 

‘e waited outside till she was ready 
to make the statement.” 

J. M. Gantt, former timekeeper and shipping clerk at the factory, |ferent parts of the enevolpe. Saturday afternoons. He had, not, he| 
that the factory clocks were inaccurate and varied from three to ‘From the time Gantt left the fac-| replied. | 

five minutes every twenty-four hours. Saran Taunt Sagasw time, SIPSesTS |) Did “yon aver. ae om. tase Alp 95! 
W, Cole ary Phagan’s step-father, si y e in- that it would show a whole night's W, Coleman, Mary Phagan’s stepfather, said the pay enyelope in. atten GIT a cian patent erie | at 

troduced by the defense; and said to have been found on the ‘first floor Z pfaloe G come to adjust these ¢locks “ ight after | near the stairs, was not the same one shown lim by the Pinkerton de- tat Slivcattnaly Pei daha bo el trae tigation tortie Nea, 
say |the murder. rf tectives ‘ “How long before the tragedy was he| oxactly.” 

W. W. Rogers testified that the tray door in the rear of the factory | there?” Solicitor Dorsey handed to the wit, 
as fastened the day after the murder and the stairs were covered with I don’t remember.” |ness a time slip which he identified a& 

dust and cobwebs. j owe lone etter the traeos st . the one that he had’ fixed, 
Ivy Jones, a negro driver, swore he saw Conley at a saloon between 1 (Ashore time—two or three: weeks: “How long did it take you to fix 

and 2 o'clock of April 26. ‘What did he do? that time slip?” kes me _ I think the clock was clogged by|'"‘pwo or three minutes.” 
W. M. Matthews, the motorman of the >, [Some ribbon, and he fixed that Did the time clock ever need setting?” 

ntrest car on which Mary Phagan came|and testifying In this case, isn’t he? Attorney “Resser cross-examined the| «yeg, air. I should say it needed set- 
(o town, Was Tecalled to the stand by the : witnes: ing ‘al every twenty-four hours.” tat W. Rogers was recalled to the] “What do you have in making out ac-| "RE about every twenty-fone hot =| “How much variation would it show W. ©. Dobbs was in court for the pur-| stand. He was one of the early wit-|cldent reports when anybody is hurt?"| .Junve 
poss'o? identitication, nesses introduced by the state, “They come to the office, and the hurt |USUally?” a i 

Did you ever sce this man?” the so- TRAP DOOR FASTENED. is bandaged, and if it ia bad enough | ("Atywhere from three to five min 
licitor asked, pointing to Dobbs. “You| Rogers testified that on Sunday morn-|they ate sent to the hosfital. If it’s | "te! ; w him about three days after the mur-|1n, when he went to the National Pen-)not too serious we make out a report), “if the machinery was going in the 

er, didn't you cil factory, he made an effort to come|right there. And if there were any wit-|fectory, could you hear the elevator” 
ir. 1 did up from the cellar to the first floor|nesses, we fill out a blank, telling what| “I should say you would not be likely 

Dobbs then was excused from the|b¥- Way of the staircase in the rear of|they saw, and read it to them.” to hear it on the top flor unless you 
eekaa the examination of Matthews| the building. He testified that the stair-| “Well, the oroginal of this—is it in|were close to it 

eennes case was covered with dust and cob-|the hands of the: insurance company?”| “On the night after the murder, did 
Tut ou have a talk with that man,| Webs which appeared not to have been|asked Mr. Rosser. you observe the stairway and the chute 
ee eee cee "| swept in a long time, and that the trap| ‘Yes, the Travelers’ Insurance com-|leading down into the basement in the 

ee eo ssit analogy door at the top of the stairway was|pany has the original. rear of the building?” 
poe eee ou saw Mary|f@stened down so that he could not| “How much did you draw for tae pay-| “Yes, sir, they were both very dusty, In't. yo ip xouT ane e from below. He testified that|roll on Friday, April 2 and the trap door to/the stairway was 

Ptingant wad Gecree pps, cpme)ta | about a foot and a half from the bot-| ‘We got $1,174.80 out of the bank.” | closed.” er Saturday, April 26 tom of the chute in the basement, there| “Taking out the loans that were HAD SEEN CONLEY THERE. never told anybody that” | was a pile of shavings * |auring the week, was that the amount # Souagr arodney ah Who are some of your neighbors? Do! “Rogers. was excused, and Sergeant|of the payroll?" * PAs LOR ev SE S88) One aes uny of them in co Dobbs was called to the stand, The ser-| “Yes, Just exactly.” [first floor of the factory on Saturday 
c geant corroborated Rogers, the latter) “How much were the loans that |#fternoons? . 2 
tund up. Take a good look around,"| having stated that Sergeant Dobbs was! week?” “Yes, sir, when I've been by there to 

directed the soiteltor with him in the basement. $18 or §20, or not that much.” et my money I've seen negroes down 
T witness did so. Neither cross-examined. | “What was the condition of the time|there.” 
Look over ther said the solicitor, SAW 3kO AT FACTORY. clocks?” “Did you ever see Conley thgre?” 

pointing to one end of the court room] ‘The next witness was Oxel Tillander,| CLOCKS REGARDED AS ACCURATE “Yes, sir, Attcrney Arnold objected. “I object] one of the two men who went to Frank’s| “We always regarded them as accu-| The witness was cross-examined by 
to this hunt for neighbors,” said he.| office Saturday morning, April 26, in| rate. In fact, I used to go out to them |Attorney Rosser. } s sustained by Judge Roan. | regard to the two boys who had an al-| frequently at noon about the time the|, “The negroes were sweeping down 

Didn't you tell after the murder that|tercation in the factory the previous! whistle would blow. You could hear it| there, weren't they 
1 owed a debt of grattmude to some! day and were sent to police station;|in there very plain, and if they weren't| The witness did not make his answer 

one connected with the defense in this] the mag who went wtih him being E. K.|rignt 1 set them, You could de it easily, |Yéty plain, but Attorney Rosser per- 
axe ‘ Graham. yon junt tad. 6 open wm tilel asor sisted and finally he admitted that they 
Attorney Rosser: “I object to that! “Mr. Tillander testified that on the|~ “tp witness woe excused ht have been sweeping. F 

question first floor of the factory, just inside| 1\." jones, a colored driver for Walker| “Who corrects the clock?” 
No," replied the witness. the front door he and Mr. Graham met| poo Was called to the sland. Sometimes I did and sometimes Hol- 

WITNESS ONCE TRIED FOR MUR-/a negro. He testified that he asked the| "uni vou see Jim Conley on the aft-|10Way:” 
DI ro where he could find the office of| : Seduy Aceii ser" * “tt | “What time did you correct it? 

How long is it since vou have been pencil factory, and that the negro| "noon of Saturday, April 26? z ‘Mostly every morning.” 
tried here in this court? told him to go upstairs and turn back abo ee kot A ‘Were you ever on the fourth floor 

About two years. to the right. me ane et eee eae when the machinery was shut down and Who were your lawyers at that) COULDN'T IDENTIFY CONLEY. met bim at the saloon at Hunter] the elvator was running?” 
time He testified that he had seen James|®"4 Forsyth strects.” "Yes, sir” § 

Moore & Branch, and Colquit & Con-)Conley this morning, but could not be], The witness testified that sometime] «when? yers. positive whether Conley was the same| between 1 and 2 o'clock he met Conley| “1 don't remember the date.” The solicitor’s questions referred to a! negro he saw in the factory, although he| iM this saloon, and that with Conley he VERA EPPS TESTIFIES. 
trial in which Matthews was the de-|saia that Conley is about the same size|Wlked up Forsyth street to Mitchell and| Vera Epps, aged eleven years, was the 
fendant on a charge of murder the de-| or that negro) He said that he saw a|then te’ Mangim eet along Mitchell,| next witness. Although brought in as a ceased being a young’ boy who Mat-| ctonographer at work in the outer office,|@0@ then to Davis street, and out Davis| state witness, she practically corrobo- thews safd had attacked him with other | ing saw Frank at his desk, He and Mr’ | Street to Hunter street. rated the statement by John Minar, a: boys one evening at the terminus of bis/Granam went up there, he said, to get| “How do you fix the time?” Georgian reporter, relative to his visit. 

- he vayvanvalines ce tentws bore, “Well,” I got off from work at 1|to the Epps home the Sunday after the cross-examination by Mr. Rosser:|'"S?“Granam was called to the stana,| clock, ‘ano it was just after that.” tragedy. 
How often have you ever spoken tolrs. corroporated Mr. Tillander’s story CONLEY WAS NOT DRUNK. Vera said that she told the reporter me in your ufe?" asked Mr. Rosser. about the negro, with'the exeeption thec| “Was Conley drunk? that she saw Mary on the Thursday 
Two weeks ago was the first time 1] oan ee contig to his recollection the| “No, sir, he wasn't drunk.” preceding the last time, but said she 

avec apokeito sou" ethos edad rool bes venta ators s it very far from Davis and Hunter| did not know whether or not her broth- 
How oftetn hae you ever spoken to] «yrignter’ in color than Jathes Conley.|StTeets to Conley’s home’ yao Poids ret db adncasaccene ar ta Mr. Arnold Nor Guo TAT uNVE;OrE “No, sir.” that George had nothing to say to the 
V hover saw My ArsoKi wil I saw! 5. \W" Coleman, stepfather of Mary| “l8 the route you took from where you | FePorter about having seen Mary Satur- him in court here. Phagan, was called to the stand. Attor-|™et Conley to where you left him, to-|day. In that she corroborated George How often have you ever talked to| PNO#aM. WAS Caled to the ata ection co (Ward his home?” : | Epps, her brother. this Secu” pointing. to Breck, ic eetape ds Cot plage earners Des eggh SAW DALTON ENTER FACTORY. 
[never spoke to him in my life” | 9 oF Pawan cotan n{ “What time do you est OD agate wes abe, nests wiles SS PRADO Cr TERI Parcs | lon. to: the fact that Coleman had heen} ootuyg: ue a> 708 catimate you Set laze said he knew C. B. Dalton, and that 
Have you any personal intere ee aoe reorter having a converna-|_ "A, little after 2 o'clock, I guess” {of one Saturday afternoon in June. or . | 0 you Temember ca Attorney Rosser cross-examined the |JUly, 1912, he saw Dalton going into the 
i | tion with a Pinkerton detective named] witness, National Penell factory with @ woman. 
ae tried for was| MeWorth |“"'Gonley got some beer at that saloon, |He described the woman as weighing 

q ide ion ighess aes ces Pome aian't ne atout 125 pounds. He did not remember 
eanaee you on your car) “pid he exhibit to you a part of a pay|° “Yes, sir, I bought him some.” her well. The hour was between 1:30 

2 Sin, yeas Ate | gpvelons that he claimed to have found ‘And he bought some, too, didn’t het” {M4 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The si na Soetary ig ar 
i out on a $500 dona,| ‘7 the *aetory ates & He did. + You both bought some 

a sueae eee | “What figures did that have on itt” “Yes, 
led pr speaneca tty oe “It had the figures 1 and —" The witness was excused. Oy 
Scot Lede wares! © oe Then Solicitor Dorsey interrupted. “Ts DETECTIVE SCOTT EXCUSED. 

this the envelope?” The solicitor} Detective Harry Scott, of the Pink- ‘ed for the company Before,| showed to him the envelope dentified|ertons, was recalled to the stand. 
UL are at work for the com-|)." Meworth and previously out in el-| “On Tuesday, April 29, Mr. Scott, ald you }asnoa ¥ |you search the staircase and basement 

“Phat doesn't look like it to mi 
Mr. Coleman. 

The witness continued that the ‘envel- 
that he saw had a figure 1 

said 
ity fire department. 
he knows Motorman] 0.0 Meco 

cpdiner redone’ 3 PS nen a figure he Ke ow Sct on Matthews [and thea @ cisure ke couldn't soaks out 
toward English ave-|@"d then the figure : : | 

Pe “What did you tell McWorth?" asked | n testified that he asked Mat-|. WONT tr 3 
Ws what he thought about the mur-| *he solicite 

nd that Matthews said in his opin-| _“1_teld him that it wouldn't suit, be- 
fon Frank “was the man who done it. |cause Mary drew $1.20 that day” 

Wait a minute.” interrupted the ao-| This concluded the direct examination, 
e We only want you to testity|@md there was no cross-examtnation. 

Scott, the Pinkerton detective, 

of-the National Pencil factor; 
Attorney Arnold objected. 

gone over already,” said he 
sustained him. 

Pointing to the scuttle hole on the 
@iagram, which leads from the first | 
floor to the basement, Solicitor Dorsey 

“It's been 
Judge Roan CA 

asked the witness if he saw any blood 
spots there. ‘The Kind You Have Always 

Attorney Rosser objected on the 
ground that the witness already had tes- | 
tfied along .that line. The « solicitor 
changed his questions boat what Matthews said to you in re.| Harry “Mr. Scott, when did the ‘state first 

wd to Mary Phagan being on his car.”| Was called aid did not answer. |xnow about’ the club and the whip 
PHAGAN RODE WITH EPPS.} J. M, Gantt was called to the stand. | stock? 
ing, Dobbs testified that Mat-| “Did you ever see Frank making out| attorney Rosser objected. “I don't | 

hews told him then that Mary Pha-| the financial sheet wked the solicitor. see how that's relevant,” said he. “I 
fun and George Epps came to town on| “Yes.” |aon’t care when the state found it out. | 
fis car and got off at the corner of| “How long did tt take him’ {We never knew Dr. Harris was going Bears the vsyth and Marietta streets. “From an hour to an hour and a half|to teatify, either, till he got on the 
cbttormey Rosser asked the witness|after I had furnished to him the data.” | stant | twe questions FACTORY CLOCKS INACCURATE. JUDGE ALLOWS QUESTION. 
or Swe YOu related to Sergeant Dobbs} “Are the time clocks they have in the} Judge Roan overruled the objection. 

{he ‘police department?” factory—the ones they punch—accu-| Attorney Rosser said, f\\ Int it to 
wxes. sir, he's my father, rate?” get into the record, then, if You're going 
Me's one of the men who's aiding! “No.” to overrule it.” Seek ab 

Bought has borne the signa- 
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
«Just-as-good”* are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature of 

“You had no warrant for the arrest 
of this woman?” 

her?" 
So*crtme. My purpose was to set 
‘truth, whatever it was. I said to 

her: “Minola, if it ain't the truth, we 
don't want you to tell it, We only want 
to get the truth of this thing, 

“Dida't you say you telephoned Dor- 
sey about turning her loose after she 
made her statement?” 

“I don't remember now whether I tel- 
ephoned him about that or not.” 

The jury left the, court for @ brief 
recess. 

‘Attorney Rosser continued the cross- 
examination after court resumed. 

"PHONED 'TO DORSEY. 
“Didn't you say you telephoned twice 

to Dorsey, Starnes?" 
“My recollection is that I phoned him 

that Minola had made,a statement, and 
also told him then that George Gor- 
don, her attorney, was coming up to see 
him.” 

‘What did he want to see Dorsey for. 
if the solicitor had nothing to do with 
holding her? What did you want with 
his permission if he had nothing to do) 
with the case?” 

“He was associated with the state 
in finding the murderer. I didn’t want 
to act without his advice.” 

What did you say in 
telephone conversation?” 

“As I recollect it, he called mo the 
second time. He told me that if the 
chief was willing, he didn’t see any rea- 
son why we shouldn't turn the woman 

your second 

Starnes 
stand. 
STATE TENDERS DOCUMENTS. 
The documentary evidence tendered 

by the state was as*follows: Portions 
of the testimony of Miss Hattie. Hall 
before the coroner's inquest; affidavit of 
Wade Campbell; parts of the Minola 
McKnight affidavit; bloody shirt found 
in barrel at Newt’ Lee's house; report 
from the pencil factory to the liability 
insurance company, on the injury of 
J. E. Duffy; affidavit made by Lemmie 
Quinn to the solicitor; portions of Lem- 
mie Quinn's testimony to the eeroner’s 
inquest; record of the proceedings to 
transfer James Conley from the Fulton 
county jail to the police station; James 
Conley’s police record: photograph of 
Frank's handwriting identified by his 
mother; bottle containing cabbage tak- 
en from Mary Phagan’s stomach; a piece 
of envelope found by Barrett’ under 
machine on the second floor; portion of 
B. F. Holloway’s signed statement to 
the solicitor; portions of the testimony 
of Emil Selig before the coroner's in- 
quest; portions of the testimony of 
Mrs. Emil Selig before the coroner's in- 
‘quest. 

At 4:45 o'clock Solicitor Dorsey (an- 
nounced to the court that the state had 
closed its case. 
FIRST SUR-REBUTTAL WITNESS. 
T. ¥. Brent, employed by the defense 

as a subpena server, was called by Mr. 
Arnold as his first witness in sur-rebut- 
tal. Witness testified that he knew 
George Kendley, the street car man who 
on Tuesday testified that he saw Mary 
at noon on the day of the tragedy. The 
witness said he had heard Kendley ex- 
press his feelings in the case while he 
was riding on the car with him to Fort 
McPherson.» He said that Kendley was 
very bitter toward Frank, and that he 
(Kendley) said he felt about this case 
like he did about the case of two ne- 
groes hanged in Decatur, He said he 
didn't know whether or not they were 
guilty, but that some negroes had to 
hang for the murder of a street car 
man, 

On cross-examination, the  solictior 
asked: “Are you the Brent that lives at 
4 Williams street?” 

Yes.” 
‘Did you ever work for the Woodward 

then was excused from the 

‘Why did you leave them, and what 
was the charge against you?” 

Mr. Arnold objected. Judge Roan 
ruled out the question. 

“Are you the Brent who, went 
through ‘the factory with Dr. Billy 
Owen?” 

“Yes.” 
PLAYED CONLEY'S PART. 

“What part did you play in the 
drama?" 

That of Jim Conley. : 
“Come down,’ said the solicitor. N. BE. Starr, who lives on Washing- 

ten street, was the next witness. He 
said he knew Kendley, the street car 
motorman; that he talked to Kendley on 
acar going out Washington street; that 

he heard Kendley say Frank was as 
guilty as a snake, and that if the court did not convict him he would be one 
of five or seven men to get him, The witness was not cross-examined, 

Miss C. 8. Haas was the next witness. 
She testified that two weeks ago, going out Washington street, the trolley 
car man, Kendley, was a’ passenger; 
that she heard him talking about the 
Frank case. She said he declared that 
circumstantial evidence was the best evidence to convict on; that 90 per cent 
of the good people af the community, 
including himself, thought Frank was 
guilty. The witness said that a young man sitting by him disputed the point. 
and that Kendleyturned to him and said 
sneeringly, “You work for a Jew.” The 
state objected to Miss Haas’ testimo- 
ny, but Judge Roan ruled that it was 
admissible, 
M’COY’S WATCH WAS IN PAWN. 
Nathan Sinkovitz, a pawnbroker, was 

called. He testified that he knows M. EB. 
McCoy, who testified Friday that he 
looked at his watch and shortly after 

THE McFAUL 
Whooping Cough Powders 
Is a sure cure for whooping cough, preventing anything like dangerous consequences, generally preventing the whoop if given soon enough, 
expecially to children under six months of age: 
A sample on application bs any one. 

M'FAUL MEDICINE 00, 

that (at noon on April 26) he saw Mavs} 
an on Borsyth street. 

Putas this man pawned his watch bi 
you?” asked Mr, Arnold. 

‘Yes. 
“When did he Sawn ee 

‘On January 11, 
Where was it on the 26th of April?) 
‘I had it.” 
‘When did he pay up the loan on th 

watch? I want to ask you if it was dw 
ing the trial 

“On August 16 he hand 

bill.” 
“Did he haw 

that time?” Be 
“No, he had to look at a clock in myp 

place to see the watch.”” 
“Did you ever know him to have 

other wateh?” 
“No, sir.” ‘ 
‘And he's been pawning this one wil 

you for two years, hasn't he?” 

“Yes, sir. 

a 
“You don't claim to state, do yous 

ed me a $10 

any ®atch of nis own at 

examination, Solicitor 
s ‘What kind of a looking 
is Mr. McCoy?” 

That was just the only one he ever 
wned to you?” 
“That's the only one IT ever saw." 
‘The witness was excused.’ Solicito 

Dorsey moved that all of the witness’ 
evidence be stricken fromthe record, 
on the ground ‘that McCoy, when he wa: 

1 the stand. did not testify that he) 
looked at his own watch. — Attorne: 
Rosser said: “‘He said ‘my watch.” 

Judge Roan: “We'll let it go in for 
what it's worth, Mr. Dorse: 
HEARD KENDLEY ATTACK FRANK 

J. M. Asher was called, He testified! 
that he was on a Washington. stree 
car about two Weeks ago detween 10 
minutes to 1 and 5 minutes to 1, an 
that Kendley attacked Frank, | Th 
witness said that he himself was talk] 
ing to a man. sitting beside him on the. 
seat, and that the street car man hidin 
as a passenger at the time, was sittin 
across the aisle one seat back; that 
several people in the car were discuss 
ing. without invitation and said vio4 
Iently attacked Frank. ‘The witness tes 
tified that he was'so incensed that ht 
took the number of the street car mal 
and reported him. s 

Solicitor Dorsey questioned the wit 
ness on cross-examination 

“Did the company discharge Kener: 
* he asked, : 
1 don't know.” 
“You just went by the number, did 

you?’ asked the solicitor. J 
‘Attorney Arnold said: “If there's an: 

doubt about it, call him in.” 1 
Kendley then was called in and ‘een 

tifted by the witness. 
‘Asher was excused. 
He was the last sw 

the trial, 
‘When he stepped from the stand, At 

torney Arnold addressed’ the court am 

ly 

orn, wiigae a 
‘ 

said: “Your honor, two three new 
matters have come out in the rebuttal 
that the defendant ought to make @ 
statement about. We ask your perm! 
sion to let him take the stand again, 

Solicitor Dorsey said: “The defendant 
has no right to make more than on| 
statement.” 

FRANK BACK ON STAND. 
Judge Roan: “I'm goirig to allow 

Let him confine himself exclusively to 
the rebuttal, though.” 

Leo M. Frank, the accused, took the 
witness chair and again not under oath 
said: 

“In reply to the statement of the 
Turner boy, I want to say that what 
he said is absolutely false. Regarding 
the statement that I talked to Mary 
Phagan and called her ‘Mary,’ witnesses 

It is not impossible that 
I did talk to her, but I never saw her 
by name. The statement made by twol 
girls that-they saw me_going into @ 
room With Miss Rebecca Carson is abso: 
lutely false. She is a woman of und 
blemished reputation 

Frank stepped from the stand. 
Attorney Arnold announced to tha 

court that the defense had two morel 
girl witnesses from the fourth floot 
of the upencil factory who would testi, 
oat er ee ee 

thi 

on the part of Frank and that his cha: 
acter was g00d, 

Solicitor Dorsey said that this woul 
not be surrebuttal evidence, and he) 
thought it was inadmissible. 

Attorney Arnold waived the point. | 

av 
DEFENSE CLOSED AT 5:16 

Attorney Arnold announced then, 
5:15 o'clock, that the defense head 
closed. t 

After some discussion informally: 
among the lawyers and the court, it 
was agreed that the arguments will be- 
gin Thursday morning. 

Judge Roan announced that he would 
suspend the rule limiting the attorneys! 
to four hours, 

Court then adjourned at 5:20 until 9 
o'clock Thursday. 

Attorney predicted that the probable 
length of time of each argument: would 
be two hours. That would make a total 
of eight hours or one day's session, 

Following the arguments there will 
be the charge of Judge Roan to the 
jury. 

As the defense closed, 
Frank began 

Mrs, 
weeping softly. 
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BECKWITH 

Col. J. C, Woodward, 
Georgia Military Academy, 

Dear Sir: Iam exceedingly wel 
course of study is high and the progress made by my son I= entirely 

particularly do I wish to say that I believe there i# no satisfactory; 
school in the country which pays s 
the moulding of character. 

Get What You Want 
If it isn’t listed in Journal Want Ads, tell your 

want through The Journal Want Ad pages. 

Just Call Main 2000 or Atlanta 423. 

Real Estate and Loan Office of 

yy. e Countr 

& WARRE! 

Tampa, Fla., April 30. 

College Park, Ga. 
1 pleased with your institution. The 

0 close attention to the pupils and 
Yours very truly, 

W. H. BECKWITH. 

When You Want It!
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Dinner Dar 
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McCallum’s $1.00 Silk = 

Meader ae. Remnants: reat ae | = Antiques of Every Description e while they last, pair.. = 
A most wonderful display e “Knotair’’ Silk Hose— = ag rl en White and Colored Wash Goods | |S" gq,| 3 

one 10usa , pieces, Be Ho: tra h y pure —} 
-|just been received, and is|_ ail ack oniy.t veins ¢ SS 

chairman scholar-lon display for a few days Val ues up to 35c Yard forced with li foot = 
ip ition oan i oa Ne - garter ees alues at] === cox COL only at 222 Peachtree. This A i and garter top—great valu = 

President Cox and faculty of Cox eot-| js the finest assortment of WHITE GOODS: COLORED GOODS: oe ene = through the City = = 
‘as a ree./rare old pieces ever shown \ 2 ial ure Thread Sill Hose = 

netructivelin Atlanta, consisting of Piques— Ginghams. rele Galore cee aa = 

ve}rare old ecamoes, old dia- Ch Hioeldl eT = 
men 2 . Bee ambrays— stockir reduced for = 

tutes {mond brooches and rings, Madras y' this sale only, pair... = 

ligible, Ret-| necklaces, pearls, coral, ‘ — Children’s 25¢ Fancy = 

> Mr Mrs. W. B. Price: cate Wee and pearl jewelry combina- Cae aad Top Sox — Children’s 7 = 
“ srshtp, City Federation, 37 Peachtree|tions—a wonderful set of coral R a fine silk*and lisle fancy =2 

necklaces, brooch and earrings, Voiles— Madras top Sox, in all sizes, C = 
wonderfully carved and valued at 4% to 7, 17e pair. = 

ot are, | $1,000. This wonderful display of Lawns— Yd. Crepes— Three pairs for 50c. =a 
ona V, | old-time jewelry is a real treat to : : ai Se = 

see, and is at reasonable prices, Batistes— Voiles— $1 Long Silk Gloves 59 = 
= Ady t. .. — 

Walker-Stanley Dimities— Foulards— For Friday and Saturday = 
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‘ : Nai ae at 8:30 Batistes— ton length, with double 

Eosnina at ¢ iat ane ly’s P 1 jainsooks black or white; all sizes e 
Bere Sere sia Nunnally’s Pecanelles ; Bpestat priba 686) pair 

Yes, “They taste very much like 
homemade Candies,"’ and you could 
probably make them just as good if 
you had the Pure French Cream, 
whole pecan kernels, and — thirty 
years’ experience. It takes experi- 
ence so well as fine materials to make 
such uniformly tasty candies. Fresh 
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FURNITURE bought at a depend- 
able store always brings SATIS- 
FACTION. This satisfaction, | 

s POSITIVE SAVINGS, | 
s always to be found at 
Martin & Knott's. 

less money one 
spend 

the more 
they should t 

it wh the 

particular 
be in spending 

ere best values are 

OST LIBERAL REDUCTIONS will 
continue prior to our removal, on every 
article in stock, We invite, even urge you, 
to investigate these BARGAINS. Announce- 

nt later of our location, temporary 

Martin & Knott Furniture Co. 
135, Whitehall Street 

We have a small lot of white shoes grouped together, a 
$1.00 a pair. They are all our own 
although some of them are a little 
send them out in first-class condition. 

Boys’ and girls’ 
pair. There are black, tan and white i 
start with. 

a pair. Shop early on these. 

low shoe in the 
reduced to either 

$4.95, $3.95 or $2.95 

Every 
house 
$5.95, 
a pair, 

Next week our twice year- 
ly shoe sale will end and 
you will be sorry if you 
don’t get some of our bar- 
gains. 

P. ALLEN 

$5.00 Pumps 
$2.00 

soiled’ we 

barefoot sandals at fifty cents a 

They were all formerly $1.00 and $2.00 

nd these will be offered at 
shoes, and 

will 

n the lot to 

$4.00 & $5.00 
White Pumps 

$1.50 & $1.00 

c her y ‘i aia eras 
. 
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ERSONAL if | Little Stori F Fairburn Social News | jvivvvvdveveiy M. Rich & Bros. C 

L | Th a ittle ories for FAIRBUAN.—Missos Lurline and Kate | 
sid oat ; e Evenin i petimt\ang sono we hetkad ae wal h Heel 

MENTION g otory Her Nosey Neighbor : ay _ || cucets of Mrs, Bereyman ‘Thompeca and Mrs. | See 
* ” 3 B. dtime Thorton W.]]| Garland Jones, lonial 

Copyrient, Tas, y W. Werner.) Tue members of Baptist church and Sabbath 5 Co oO school, fendered a lovely reception tt 4 ke a cha tor Wor fA: Duucan and his wife. | i oe. gma tie o my ew surroundings. How joven. Then with a bang ane abut the|- (copyright, 191 by J. G itoy) | "terten ey Renee Won. net, umps Marion Hull until|4o you iike yours?’ askea Dolf with|@0or. When she, turned ‘Mra. Crane| ,, B27iSnt 181%. by 3. G. Sdoy are the guests of Mr. and Mew, J. O. -Warllek: 
of her sister, Mis®/en air of knowing just what tne an-|W&S gone, but a bunch of reproachful 5 Ring asd are Banaras = was before her ‘recent marriage, |. 3s aes £0 air oft knowing inst WDat te Oi | Nel iar on, a chat “cor etna] «Aba aight mast tare to oay, A AEE NE, ons ins ine teeaton |S an event lighted from the Gree with “Bar news| que: Up Ang. dawned them inte the ara] Far ovety menaety. tig yes gt Danglawvilie, were recent visitors to Mira A = «her nome, hus fer abe bad nov mettionsd at down by the table, laid| You'll surely have to pay. ilkon 

an admired visite |’ single drawback ‘ana Dolf had censea |" er arme among all her floury things! ming ines Kitchen, of Farettevitie, te vier | Sp A $7 Brooklyn-made mere she: pent muah ofl tc eters Rotians tire oe jand cried. “it was mean,” phe thought, a tid Dre, John . Aderheld, of Atia ‘Satey nat at opposite glass, of tns| “But I had to do tt. 1 couldy't be-es| nuve protn gid wrobeuig ciget aownl mes terete saierained Sy Meal ce eS Slipper in patent, mat 
i Pa sine brentaee tee : st | pestered. And 1 don't care: Ma cidade Het nga 3. Kitchens. z srs Send Oe onthe pte ea Gea efaet ona, |have known better” “P* *MWIS/ agp ty nis neart ne did know it only sien cr B. Vickers, Mies Ranie Books, Mee! 3 (dull) kid and bronze kid, All sizes. Has 

j : elbows on the table and her eyes look-|"8¥e re E ak, rao Ue omit ‘| 
ing straight into, Doif's. She startea|, “Well,” Dolf asked at dinner time,|b€ wouldn't admit it, even to himselr.| Pt Bross. Soe Pater Uli steended the beautiful cut-steel buckle. Ase Me knocks then glanced toward the|“Have you routed her yet?" He had stolen the eggs of Drummer| fartera™Siar schol of Wostrition tn -Atianta 

- window. With an angry “Huh!” ahe| “Yes, but I feel awfully mean about|the Woodpecker, and nad told Drum-| 0M Twesday os ot stants, was the! 
cir absence, has joined jumped up and jerked tne shade down|it, after, all, I was mad enough to do|mer that Sammy Jay was tne thiet.| auractive visitor of Miss Elizabeth McLaren | =e Patent, Gun Metal and Tan. 

on Fo! nth | to the bottom There snes eons anything then, but now I feel some-| One wrong story had len to another. bce gg te oo RE en ER ET = hat woman was learning the pattern|now like I'd thrown a@ stone at 4 got Sammy Jay ending “this week with’ her parents, St. | of the table cloth by heart, and it 18|nungry, pro on." &| these wrong stories had & ts eending thts work ? | P d 
ewel Tillman tes as her|Cme't guppee er foe eae oesana ki into no end of trouble. And all the| Ang Mey FM: Tat sey ents next week | umps an xtords wine Mary Mattox. of Peters." “wnat woman? Dolt was aston-| nad ue ist maeconmcdgta® wd wéman|time Chatterer had enuckled wickelly| soe Fxeraig, where the has accented © Dost ig 

s Florrie Woot, of | isne “ cknowlec v1 a tion in the Fitzgerald High school. : ica ale cles : will be delignttully | "ther ola Mra Crane next door,|COT™, NAG Calged thus crudely, for she|%® Dimself, and had thought — himecis : hirty-seven $4 and $5 stock style $ 95 
& thelr stay, several | Crane's @ good naine for her, too. Her| Ue Pet Awtin intrude openly. | She) very smart ao that ne never would pe me on sale for ........20-e+eeeeee eee heen oiahnads tan enerre od name for her, too. kept away from the door, she did not |found out. fe : n r peck Is so Joh that he can poke” NEF | ADDrouch the fences she made oo fare | But Sammy Jay 1s quite as smart as = Sizes broken in some cases. 

P. Flythe and young|cially mine. ‘There's nota thing that|Her, @xcusse# to be friendly. But often|Chatterer, ang with the help of Mund) = 95 ‘ iiyth. Jr, loft Weds | encapes her, and she stands at her alae|COr® £41t "that ahe was peering out of| Mocker the Mocxineons te nell Souths = Other values at $1.95 and $3.95 a pair. 
t ta, where they. will be| oor every fime we sat and icoxs em wonderingly and perhaps timidiy, ‘set| trouble they had got into, Now they 

before going to Sa-|in on the table. at was what planned to trap for Chatterer. Sam- 95 See 
he'will join them Jater| Was Woing when I pulled’ down the|With her old curigsity undiminished. | id PIN” 0? te tee eee Fox, who . White Canvas 

where they will make their | shade. 1 guess she took the nint, for 1/0" Kent all the curtaine on that side |it¥aivays ready to listen to any plans 
|heard the screen door sinm when  sne| 0 ee awn. She was deter-| ror mischief und do hie share if be is Pum s teear havent sald a’ thing to you| mined that the break should be per-| '0F, a ; 

wn Mario Pitner arrives soon t9| Moore!” chia’ Gent sont ‘vevementiy.|manent however mean she fait about ic | ure that there is no danger in st for P 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pit-| nut id pegan to notice her inquisitive-|She had done what she had and now |/™" ” 5 a a Patna be us began to notic quisitiv 45 ‘How does it happen,” asked Sammy 5 val- 

the past we nce heapitel | came in through the front aoor. ‘1 ain't|b¥ her own act mischief maker, Chatterer the Red = ues, A-few pair of 
e at Hunter MeGuire's hospital) n4 yront door caller, she said. ‘Baca| But 1t worried her considerably. In-| Squirrel?" = I 

1d, Va.—Athens Banner | doors Kod enough for Tne. 1 Hope you|deed, it wax seldom out of her mind. |" “Poon! 1 never have really tried.” re E Button and Lace 
imal has been at the|don't object to. shawl caters: What|One night she could not sleep for|puea ‘eddy, which waen't thetruth at te include 

in Terrace f ne tert to | could "Tsay? “'t “feel tke shooing her|thinking about it: |Next morning she] fit/tor he had tried very often, “1 have| TB 3 Oxfords included 
where he will|out with the broom, but 1 dont. I have|Wwas in such a feverish, unhappy state |pienty to eat without going, to the| e = in the lot. 

Walmsley fora stay of sey-| nosey folks, “and she's too much so for|that she could not rise. Dolf  tele-| trouble of trying to catcn Chatterer, but = 
Mrs. Walmsley to|any comfort |phoned for the doctor, Cora had sum-|if I really wanted to I cour do It easy 

ine fall to make thelr home. |. Dolf leaned back in his chair ana|mer arip, he said. She was something | enough” . Ri h&B Cc wt Manatees Sa eiek “Poor gitl, I haa no idee Mra|more than uncomfortably 11. Sammy Jay turned his head to hide = 1c ros. Uo. 
poe Soir wien ie |Crane was that sort. If she annoys| Dolf stayer at home with her that|a smile, for many times «e nad heard 

hief of staf, and you too much L suppose I'll have to| morning. But in the afternoon he was|Chatterer calling Reddy names for try” ” Saturday’ (reat her as 1 do the pleons when they |called to the office. Cora could see that|ing' to catch him, “Oh,” said Sammy,| It depends more upon | “OA Beas of Famous Shoes.’’ AAaAAA 
ttend the eonference 6 jclip the runners off the peas—scare her|he was worrying about certain affairs he|"I had an idea that Chatterer was too| the condition of the hair | tit 

to be held there beginning Jaway with a shotgun.” had on hand which needed all his at-|smart for you, but I see I was mis-| ‘than upon the features of = ee ‘angi next week | “Oh, Dolf,” Cora’s brows rippled in|tention. She felt he must go. It was|taken. I was just going to suggest tha:| a woman's face. That ‘is 
and Mrs. Lovick R. Fowler an-|s frown. “it's no funny matter. How|a close, stiff afternoon. Cora tossed|if you was to hide tomorrow morning | w 

th of m daughter Would you Mke somebody always drop |upon her bed, ‘She ached and she felt| behind the old stone wall near Johnay| Wry ANY Woman can Keep 20, wh ping ito your office when you Were |hot and flighty. After a while she dozed|Chuck’s home in the far corner of the a ise, no 
ie, oe fretted with business? Or watching you | for a little time. troublously.When|old orchard you would haye a spien-| Matter what the condition of < $ 

fisy Emma Lee Gibbs. every movement through the Keynolet| she awoke the first thing she sw was|did chance to catch Chatterer. her hair, thin, faded or gray, {t can 
bates JW. Chitdress an-|! EUS You'd do something desperate.”| ‘Mrs, Crane in the next room doing| “1 happen to know that he will try to| be restored to its natural color and as In on eminar 

an ira, J. PA peel Pga Pag I guess I would, too, I'd take off/something with a lemon. She gave a|steal an egg from Drummer the Wood-| beautiful softness and luster with 
the HEEh OC m fone eRe ery and Mrs. Crane responded instant-| pecker, and, of course, 1f you Just nap- : : é elt home, 467 “Whitehal tyr” ven yet Cora could not realize that |pen to be at the foot of the tree when] RODinnaire Hair Dye hildress was formerly De veep bberpadodiany sa e0 ectee ise co wn, why, © wa s MS estan crastauiin ca the old woman was flesh end blood and | eee into youe mosh, Hat, ot coures,| This Wonderful preparation Keeps Its College-Preparatory Course 

Onell Stapler and children pene i you can ‘catch ‘him sy “sasity’” thus| the hair tn a beautiful condition, re 
y of Memphis, nn., who hav “Eve thought about you night and|doesn't interest you merely thought| store: © original color to faded or + s _ © guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. day und here you are,” she moaned, |i might be doing you a good turn. | gray hair, and does not stain the A greater number of girls each year are fitting them 

ee oa ey ee nee hoarsely. Tee, seer ee eeen ae oy, ania | S0alp Or make the hair sticky. Pre- selves ultimately to enter some of the Class A colleges. 
will make their home | “Yes.” The homely voice was con- nks, just the same, | pared for light, medium an i : rahe 

eric woreinan tet New vincinely real. ""T'see the doctor come |e: | “Chatterer isn't worth the bother | Bee sa ule e baie and dark For years Washington Seminary has maintained a spe- 
her mcther ance, 1h © here this_ mor: nd T. noticed your | Of catching, by just as much| ‘ f nesters Nr Tay vere dida't go te work till since din. |Obliged to you for thinking of me.” For sale by druggists and totlet cial college-preparatory course. 

rae ren her. I reckoned you were sick. So I|, “That's all right,” replied Sammy.| 800ds departments, 76c. If you can- 0 Jeti f thi Sic an Ame Came over to see 1f 1 couldn't do some-| “I'm sorry not to haye been ot service| not obtain ie sent by parcel post, 830, mn completion of this course, the students are at- 
Welborn Hill left Monday for thing. Here’a some cold lemonade. You|to you. i always like to @0 @ neighbor you will give us the name of ; Seestuatl i Ne was Jolned by Biss look an if you might ‘be. thirsty." |S good turn, and perhaps Ti nave bet-| druggist who cannot supply you, We éepted without entrance examinations at the leading 

foke Smith to spend the re She held a glass to Cora's lips and/ter luck next time.” will ge ; of the month cora, drank eagerly. As she fell back| With that off he flow to nunt up atis-| Will send you FREE samples of the seat uch a Vassar, Wellesley, Agnes Scott, Smith, 
Annie Barrown Cable has re on the pillow she lifted oumble eyes | tah Mocker. “He pretended that ho didn't ‘olyoke, Ran 2 A 

Ricei aarinsoeiinceslgen ye to the cid ‘brown fase, “sunk. yon |care anything about Chatterer. and could | PoWder and Cold Cream of Roses, He wore: Handelph Maron. Goucher, ete, & all of. which 
h hone m Dr. Crenshaw’s ean- she whivpered: “that was ay sa, ana) a good turn, and prhaps ne didn't care| ’ institutions a number of our students have gone. So are yeu. You ave bess a gvdwe, |enything about Chatterer and coulal SACODS Pharmacy : 

; do you, Mrs. Crane?” leatch him any time he wanted to, and For illustrated catalogue address L. D. & E. B. Scott Hr eC Morrinon and Her, een | mrs.’ Crane laughed, creakingly|all the time I could see a hungry loox Atlanta, Ga. re - ” 
aiten g Abort visit to Aire, J |“Well, not unless there's oceasion.| growing in those yellow eyes of hi: J od Principals, 1874 Peachtree Road, or phone Ivy 5672-J. 

La Sb all the ch od Peru nes. | Ain't ‘been any lately. to my mind. 1|}ie'll be there all right tomorrow morn | 
me in Wilmore, K. know my shortcomings, and I ain't sur-|ing,” chuckled Sammy Jay as he told e | 

Annie Luther Willismson and prised any when folks don't put up with|Mistah Mocker about his call on Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S =| SESSION OPENS SEPT. 11, 1913 
Marjorie Williamson are visiting ‘em. I'm curious at times, but not| Reddy. fe} H = ore See mnae eet TUBS Witscss Tin tent in Sunt anemone | ane that ia gust dranty enat nea | COLIC tal. Cream Lonesome folks are apt to be nosey.|Fox was plannig as he stretened hime oR 

Leila Ridley Williams, of 1 Don't you Want me to brush out your|self out in his favorite resting. place. MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER 
Le Badin d Belinda |nair? It'll make your head feel better.”|“Of course it wouldn't have done to| #2 = a 

McKenzie at their home on ‘The grip hung about Cora for alhave let Sammy Jay tam 4 really | 
ccMpeuet POR a. weekin tart week and Mrs. Crane went right on) wanted to catch Chatterer, ror Ike asy == a Proving her nelghborliness. She sav|not ne would have sone straight over| 23s xd 

McGarity has returned,|my best shoe to fire at ‘em. And 4\that Dolf and the cat were fed regu-|to warn Chatterer. My, but a break-| 3] the tent of eo years sod M A R I I I E E 2 of several weeks in the| wouldn't blame you if you id thal larly and that Cora. was Somfor earls, fast of Red Spirrel would taste good! g3* inso bari cant Tennessee and North| seme “Go abeen, Corse! Chase Wetl ans ght mceried. xorg, very Meuse @¥ESlATl We biting Ecklon imarcia mincatoen = 
ee You won't hurt my feelings any."| doing it all, ie {all bright and early tomorow morning. May, School tor Hoys.y 

1 hes +. Pes © got up, stretched,  patte ne| “Mrs. Crane. seems to have won outjand we'll see, Mr. Chatrerer, if you" . SOUT RAPE ana alos Ove | out “and coming. around to” Ma wifes] with you" Dolf said one day." Pretty |qet away. from me’ this Gime!” And with reat Opens 12th Session September 8th 
led. today # * i chair, kissed her. good old party after all, eh, Cora?” | that Reddy Fox curled up for and TAR ZOU Ladion will use ‘. A other places jt going ‘to act on your word,"| "°"sne's, an angel,” Cora dsclare. | reamed of catshing. “ “dosen” fea | iGdinsTsconmend Sixth, Seventh, Eighth Grades 

SU ure. GING Ainihoat ease Seine Alan gine Co mueusl | cee Cine, ae DAT? coedorea a eters eho garg armen of an gereteneds, Cream, i 
1 from New York and Atlantic|h t if she comes nosing round here| “where were all your front door call- eae 0 sae ee fr i a air we Four Years High School 

today ers the past week? T haven't seen hide ; Props.37 Great Jones St. jiterarvy—O. aj Sei par’ 
4d Mrs. E. B. Thompson, of |. Cot@ lingered at the door to wateh| or halr of any neighbor except Mrs.| Tallulah Falls Social News Literary—Commercial—Science Department. 

are the guests of Mrs, EL .| 1m down, Une Simigh her “husbend| “They never came.” Cora contessed.| wae tie hater ne 4 luncheon atven ce (ie CHEE Military and) Physical: Training. 
for ten years. At the corner ne waved|"T guess they don't know yet I've been| Rous® fo last Tuesday morning. | Those present | Dessert will give Campus in the heart of the city—Peachtree and ~ WW, Sait tan ae nor gueat| hia hand in as. farower ima "Coral sick asm, Crane wan” ‘the only one] Renu!" sAftae! iti hie” oo aiv Tes etebeta 

P. Treadwell and son, of Co-|went back to the breakfast room. who seemed to find out or care.” js Tavia Matthews, ‘of Winder; Sirs. A >| your folks a thrili at 3 GUS. 
| nere was no occasion to| “God bless our nosey neighbor,’ | Sinoak, of Perry: Mrs. W. B. Matthews, of 1 i 

Ada Sagener, of Wilmore, Ky.,[ehase out Mra Crane that day, for| erted Delf we Snghiy | of Ghattansoga: Kentght, oe Valdortas W fe asa ee acini suent of Migy Aurie Hun: she iid Mot again make herself obvious.| “Yes, God bless her." Cora echoed ‘ilminsinps Holines, ot ea eee: | smooth, iz 

us Apring, Ga for some time. |0 Come sr aucreedter bur te sertl Si ligat denen Benes, of Perey: Mivtrea iamn.| | THIRTY-FOURTEH 5 SGION and’ Mra, Wilmer Mocre andl morning ee She RAE Making © oie ae ; tom of Decatur, are’ chaperoned to Tatiulah | 
ave returned from Atlantioline stoner = voice ensdenty adwsiloal Blasingame-Barron Fills, by'Sirs and Sw. A 'As'Smoak, of Vers.) BwraNTT LA EXTRACTG || RILI School of Music 

two weeks’ stay Be te. y assailed) Mr. and Mrs W. W. Blasingame. of | Georaia V || For the Higher Art of Plano Playing and Singing and a Thorough [her throug e screen window ‘On, : i pote Es SSE % Made of genuine Vanilla tense, 
Annie Hollingsworth has re-|@ me, suz day she exctatmea. 558 Edgewood avenue, announce the mar- . Musical Cevelopment. 

Heck Moston ale vintne | brown face ‘pocred at her threugh| fiage of their daughter, Beatrice, to Mr. WITH EVERY KODAK Director: ME. ALFREDO BARILI, school re-opens Monday, Sept 1, 1913. 
nd Washington. the screen. Up came a bunch of lqi- Victor Vv. Barron Wednesday evening at| we give you “Moore” Service, That Home Studios; 167 Myrtle St., near Fourth, ATLANTA, GA. 

minutive pansies held in a serawny darn|8 clock at the residence of the Rey.|means, your money is well invested at Take Piedmont Ave. car to Fourth St. Bell phone, Ivy 3059-J. and Mrs. Hunt Chipley have re-| hand. and were wagwed at her _en-| SW: Reld, 26 Washita avenue, Inman) Jno. 1, Moore & Sons, 42 N. Broad St, 
rom @ visit of several weeks in| tieingly. “Want ‘em?” asked Mrs. Crane.| Park. | Expert’ film finishing —(Aavt.) - — Yor " Johnny-jump-ups, I see you 
Ruth Small, of Macon, is the/aint got any on your place." = a ee Mrs. Robert Hugh) Cora crimped pie erust as for dear 

lite No, we hayen't any, What a & Romie Culberson Abbott is at|hot' morning it ist You sec, I'm very 
visit t e Springs. busy.” sGie Wiel Uo) Weta AUIAME: Salo tlar eae reathet tar commnidaleaes’ ene 9 e 

aera asaeraedadl shiver she intended and ars, Cran 
brightened. “Making strawberry — pie, ormen S 1 Tra e 

; eh? It's dreadful nice, but expensive 
nder_ - Entertains I guess I'll just come round to the door 

la F entertained at| With these posies.” ' in compliment to| She came. Cora kept her back turn- e WwW 1 L 
Miss dessonine a nith |kitcnen's awfully pretty. You can wash| Ole LOT 0 rouble 

house was prettily decorated for loft them walls, can't you?’ ‘The old 
asion with garden flowers and|voice grew almost tremendous. “I sup- 

pose I'm bothering you. Ain't 17% : Se oe feces scree ae Ta tee iaaten th toa cael By knowing where to find com- t thirtyctwo friends were invited, |ished her pie and she carried it into the ° | 
; : atta These are a little broken in sizes, and that is the only drawback to them. Not a | petent people to do what you 

Rance shoe in the lot that would cost you less than $3.00 or $4.00 a pair, and some of them were % d 5 : < 
. | formerly $4.50 and $5.00, There are about three hundred and fifty pairs of them, so want to have done; for instance: 

choose quickly. AWi 

| ‘ ‘ indow Pane Replaced. ependable Sn AGE bis wadiwlia via Bes ae ae ae ars A Window Pane Replace: 
a pair, These were formerly $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and some at $5.00 a pair. Pi 5 

Carpets or Rugs Cleaned. 
Keys Fitted. 
Plumbing. 

| Plastering. 
Painting. 
Wall Papering 
Real Estate Titles Examined. 

And about everything else you 
need from time to time. 

| All this information about re- 
liable people to serve youis tobe 

| found every day inthe Want Ad 
Section of The Journal under 
the heading of 

& CO. 
51-53 Whitehall St. 

“Shops’You Ought to Know’’ 
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Bit Hard for Birmingham Club to Win Over the Cracker Crew 

Price and Thompson Will Most 

Likely Be Worked in Open-| 

ing Double Bill-Montgomery | 

Game-Four Games to Be} 

come here to dispute the right of the| James Arches got one hit and one Tun 

Played two 

With only a one-game hold on seo- 
ond place, Johnny Dobbs’ Billikens | 

Crackers to rise in the scale. Dobbs’ |in_four trials. 
mon have had a rest lately. and are 
freau, while the’Crackérs are on another | 4. 
winnaig streak and are flushed with| 
the triumph. Consequently, 1t should|  Derrfll 
be somie scrap, those four (games ttes in 

‘The series opens with a double bill 
this afternoon, and runafor four games.| Mike Balgnt! w 
The first game starts promptly at 2:15.|got 

The past series diaposcd of the Ba-| 
rons in the fight for second place, and| Tris Sp. 
it is hoped that thin series will do like- 
wise for the Billies as far as second| 
place is concerned, Should the Crack- 
era take three o 
will have p 

The Brown brothers, Elmer and Curly, | 
will modt probably work for Montgom- | 
ery, with price and ‘Thompson hurling | 
for the -locals: | 

| met 

For Good Game 2" 
wek, 

| Tuesday INDIANAPOLIS, Aug.  21.—KFederal| Se 
league magnates at a secret session held| y 
here last night entered into an agree-|i 
ment which insures a substantial basis | 
for the league next ye it became 
known today. The agr 
the form of two. bonds 
which all club owne: e to sign before | 
the final’ meeting of the organization t 
be held September 20. | 

The first of these bond is to guaran- 
tee the players’ salaries in 1914 and oth: 

TWO GAMES THURSDAY; 
DECIDE SECOND PLACE 

SOUTHERNERS 
WHO STARRED 

Leads Atlanta by Just One} sake Daubert was up four times and 
got one hit 

Zach Wheat was up five times, scored 
runs and got two hits. 

Red Smith fs eredited with only one 
at bat and no hits. 

Bobby unsuccessful 
five times up. 

three safe- 
times up. 

up six times. and 

could only connect once 
in three times up. 

Wea tke Sontauvers'woeee | INo Race Meet 

Friday Night 
Outlaws Work ge ems Bit 8 Wie Conn acy zeak 

fate at the motor- 
the popular 

his tragic 
mootreyele rider 

The card which was to have been 
run on been put off until 

McNeil was very popular with all the 
Jers, and his death has hurt the game. 

4. 
WL 

or. [HOW CLUBS 
PLAY TODAY 

BIRMINGHAM 

a 
THERE’S GOING TO BE AN ARGUMENT 

|they were at the first of the week,| Qore, o 
|when they had just taken a series from| Worth Clan. In the twenty games 4, 
| the leaders. 

|Cobb. . . --..- 86 291 49 113 .388 

Junable to prognosticate. * Bill 

been since he broke into the life league. | of the twenty games against the ¢ 

|got some send off into his blankth year 

21.—New 
|Orleans is here on the last trip to Bir- 

A four-game 
was also decided to establish new parks | Series will De played. @ doubleheader. to 

of these four 
just returning from 

disastrous 
Birmingham, Prough and May 

New Orleans 
Gregory and 

© investigate| fr Birmingham, and Wilson and Yantz, d to investigate | Ratha wetenee | 

be the st 
least. three 

SOUTHERN 

v and Yant Montgomery“... 
Chattancoza 
Birmingham < 

Weather pleasant. 

ATLANTIC 
Memphis and Chattanooga 

and Horses |fela wilt be played today 
Yareatening. 

the local 
‘The weather 

for Chatta- 
will not de- 

until the game 
Charleston Manager Bernh: 

“AMERICAN 
SHVILLE » 21.—Mobile 

led. ‘Tne card in-|and Nashville open a th e-game series 
this visit to Nashville being 

4 yearlings; thoroughbred |the last for the league leaders this se: 
Mobile's battery 

Nashville, 
The morning was cloudy. 

selection is Cavet eiaatasies pve 46 64 “418 | Detrote 
Phidelphia 

er incidental playing expense The | 

cauipped park free of Indebtedness, Te} mingham for the season 
nicago, Cleveland, St. Louis and In 

dianapolia. | Bata 
All the league owners expressed a be-| &2™e* 

Nef that the organization would tnclude| !#8t 
eight clubs next year and with that end atte 
in view, Lloyd Rickert, Secretary of|*"* 
the league, and William T, McCullough. ve ere oleae Pittsburg.” were nar 
conditions at altimore 4d Buffalo. ae They will also go to New York to see 
Davic Fultz, president of the Players'| (1... ;: 
union, In gard to playing contracts. on SAR EON PCRS) 

Society 
WARR ON, Va., Aug. 21.—Society | teT!es 

shared honors again’ today with the| {ce 
horse in the second day of the Warren-| called ton horse show and a large crowd of prominent folk were present when the first event was c 
cluded judging of heavy drat stallions | here and bait br 
yearlings: indies’ harness horses: sport-| son Ine. tandems; saddle horees; green | and 
under maddie; ladies’ saddle horses, and local fumpers. The meeting ends to- night with a Indies" german att 
Country club, Reginald Vanderbilt se country. cr, Rorinala Vandermt oer T imker Is am 

[WORKING For | Of Harry Chapman’s Work 
| WATER MEET Red Boss pid Not Relish Idea 

of Losing Catcher to the 
for the members of the Atlantal Crackers 

Saturday will 
Lak 
Athletic club. The watersports program. 

@ gala day at East 

which has been arrangea by Eugene 
Kelly will be carried out, and this pro-| On 
gram furnishes good sport. both for the | squabble 
contestants and those who wish 
watch the games. 

od swimming and diving events wili| 2¥Me 
be pulled off, for both ladies and gen. | Catcher 
tlemen, and ‘handsome prizes are of-|lanta 
fered for firat and second places in| 
both classes. 

‘The program will be in charge of the| \% 
water sports committee and the entry | 

games will start at 4 p.m, 
Saturday 

4; Indlaghpotis, 1 in, 4; Milwaukee, with Columbus, 8; Lovisvilie. T 
Kansas Clty, 07 St Paul, §, could neo StPaul. 8) Kansas Clty t result Cha: 

INTERNATIONAL LEAG! stice Montreni. 4, Baltimore, & 
- a has 
Newark, 6: Teronta; 3" past two months: CAROLINA ASSOCIATION | Hee 
Gharottes at asherile, x i" Saietgh, 4; Greeusbore, 2 oe 

> VIRGINIA ZZAGUE [Just now Rortamn, 2: ‘Petmesbute. 8 all he can ps 
ark News, ard 

be 

Austin, 4 

Pittanors. 
Pittaburs 

APPALACHIAN LEAGUE 

Morristown, ®:. Middlesboro. 
Johneon City, @; Bristol, 2 

ATLANTA RIRALNGHTAN New 

019 00 000-1 

Admirer 

BAD SPILL 
AT ’DROME 

MILWAUKEE 
motoreycle 

21.—Five| 
shed together here | 

last night during a five-mile race at the| 
result Ed Bowen, 

of New York Cfty, is in the hospital with 
broken shou 

injuries, and 

for the big 

to|Cincinnati Reds and 
of the club, 

August Herrmann, 
was the placing ot 

Chapman with 

motordrome 

other ridei 
mann placed this promising young re- 

the sale outright 
Joe Tinker was of 

st in the hands of Joe Bean. ‘The | Opinion that it should have been an op- 

minor internal inj 
seriously 

hospitals, are: 
James Cox, Dallas, Tex.; Clem Stokes, 

Los Angeles; Bert Bruggerman, 
Fleckenstein, 

iver 

sharp on|tional sale which would have given the 
the right 

later in the year, 
contends 

imeinnati Lawrence 
pacer | alanager 

Other Results must ke youngsters 1£ amt 

‘The racers were bunched and going at 
promising | 

to build up & 
about right, 

you intend and forced the other riders near the top 
of the track. 

AMFRICAN ASSOCIATION |Chapman made a big hit with the pel toa ca) seit se the athe 
mogul and he wished to place him out/the track, spilling the otne 

te Five thousand 
not see it that way and as the! Jumped from their seats when Bowen 

1s now the property ot| Went over the saf 
the Cracker club and it will take a gooa| S¥ed 

Reds to land 
timore, 3. Chapman is one of the Crackers who ~ wonderfully during the! 

He has taken on new 
catching has heen re: 

of the Cracker vic-| 
knows the 

Bowen went 
slid down 

attached Herrman| 
A panic en-| 

for a time, 

improved 

Big Rally at. 
Playgrounds 

7.000 children will take part 
There vet e . |the elaborate program which has been Mone to The Ice tater teen |eccangen Tor tue’ closing starctegy Of 

i} playgrounds. 

a his nervy 
nsible for many 

He has a lot of pep, 

to handle a pitcher. 
= to the bags and is hitting 
and often. 

And above! 

locals with the closing 
there fs the 

slip in a slip for thus landing for the measly 
the straight| 

this season. 
ft and Tinker 

This rally 

the children 

competitive | 

participating 
puvenirs donated by | 

nks entirely too much of Chap| dances 
—— bs sented with 

playgrounds 
attendance hus been close to 

been accomplished 
these ehil- 

Where They Play 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 2 (two games). First) aren. 

On Thursday 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE jacksouvitie ia The general pub 
toe Grant 

| exercises. 
| will furnish music 

Elmer Wins Shoot CAMBRIDGE. Mass 
of Wayne 

a score of 
n’s double Amer 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
cionatt tm Brookiye, 
cage in New York 
sbarg in Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE ee 
| Wastingtoo tn St 

Kin Detrovt. 
. round char 

Po of the Nationary 
jthe United Stat 
of Melrose, 
third, making 169 

sociation 
EMPIRE STATE LEAGUD Waycross tn Valdosta. 

a Branewie®. Peomasville ta Coniele, 

champion, was| while the Ellen was built b 
Americus 

‘Hit in Ninth 
Beat Barons 

Frank Manush Came Through 
With the Bingle That Cop- 
ped Battle 

Catcher Chapman and not a bone. 

scored from third. 

Pitcher 

|bama league, did the flinging for the vis 

a walk that killed all chances of a win. 

Joe Conzelman looked wild at the 
in many bad holes, but} 

there were eight ball players back of | 
and dia it} 

And after the third round there 

|start and wi 

him and they did their dut: 
nobl 
was nothing to it but the Brown college 

tar. He had ‘em on his hip. 

Hari Chapman's throwing to second 
base on attempted steals. Six times Ht| 
shot down the runner with time to spare 
and not once did a Baron get awa: 

|with a theft. It just could not be done. 
n|Chap put the bal? to the bag and Smith 

and Bisland did the rest in their usual 
manner, * 

sharply to right and by some fast leg 
ging Tommy got to third, from wh 
he scored on Sm4th's long fly to the out- 
field, 

and whi'd at the next three. Marcan 
was retired on a grounder to short with 
the count one and one, 

Harry Welchonce was certainly next 

safely. Twice fast running aided him, 
|but the other two were the clean drives. 
Two of the hits figured in the run-get- 
ting 

Wallace Smith rapped a line drive to 

|for a home run. Luckily McBride was 
ng deep. But at that it almost took 

left stranded. After the fourth inning 
not over three batters faced the y ung- 

Harry Holland was the only Atlanta|Welcnonce 
player to walk. Twice he worked Fry 
for a pass and once he sacrificed, being 

time he was thrown out by E 

Name Sonder Yachts 
To Sail for America’ 
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 

American sonder team, which will meet 
the three German challengers for the 
President Wilson and Governor Foss 
cups next 
Wednesday. It consists of the Sp 
owned by John L. Saltonstall: the 

owned by Charles P. Curtis, and th na, owned by Guy Lowell. 
he Spriz, which was selected Tue: 

day, was designed by E. A. Boardman 
W, Starling 
Charles E, 

iz, 

Burgess, and the Cima b: 
| Mower. 

RESUL1S- 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE. 

Score by innings: 
f 40L 100 1+ 

nd Street; Beck and Gibson. 

At Chattanooga 
Kroh_and Street; 

pires, Kerin and. Wright. 
Other games not scheduled. It was a grand exhibition the Atlanta- 

Birmingham ball game—right to the last 
and all the better because the Cracker 
clan slipped over the run that decided 
the contest. There was good pitching, 
clever fielding, excellent pegging by 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Score by innings: R. 

000 001 010— 2 
000 010 40 Philadelphia 

wires, O'Loughlin and Sheridan. 
FIRST GAME. 

Score by innings: 
000 011 00x— 2 Atlanta shot home the run that won 

in the ninth Inning. The bags were filled 
with one gone when Frank Manush was| 
sent in as a pinch hitter and pinch hit 
he did. It was a sigle and Welchonce 

Allison and 5 
Umpires, MeGreevey and 

SECOND GAME. 
Score by innings: R. 

204 000 O1x— 7 
~-000 000 000— 0 

MeAnister; 
Umpires, McGreevey and Cor 

New York 
and Gossett. 

cry, a new recruit picked up ms 
|by Molesworth from the Georgia-Ala- At Chicago 090 001 00x— 1" 

7000 000 000—0 
itors and well did he do his work until 
the crowd got after him in the ninth. 
Then he blew just as do most young- 
sters when in a strange land and in aj 
bad hole. It was a hit batsman and| 

‘and ‘Dineen. 
Cleveland. Washing’ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Score by innings: 

. 022 010 30x— § 
600000 000— 0 
Hee, Trekel and 

Rigler and Byron. 
Yingling and Miller: 

109 000 000— 1 
Grandait ‘and McLean and Wilson MeQuillian Kiem and 

© by innings 
=.909 100 000. 
TT111 000 o10— 4 

Packard and 
Cinctnnatt 

The decided feature of the game was Brennan and 
Score by innings: 

012 000 oox— 3. 
001 000 000— 1 11 

Brennan and Killiter; Lavender and Archer. 
Tmpires, O'Day and Emslie. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE. 
Score by Innings 

At Albany 

Tommy Long and Harry Welchonce 
paved the way for the first Cracker run 
in the fourth. Tommy led off with a hit 
and on the hit and run Harry singled 

At Jacksonvilte = 022 000 00x—4 
000 000 000—0 

Horten and Krebs 

re| At Columbus .. = 080000 000—0 
011 600 000- 

Robertson and Baker and Thompson; 

Joe Conzelman retired the Barons in 
the eighth on ten pitched balls. Clifton 
fanned at three successive balls, not 
touching g one. Then Ery took a ball 

At Columbus 
1 000 110 002—4 

Redding and Thotapson; 
Leery and 

EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE. 
by. innings: 011 100 900- 

208 800 002—10 
Zellars and Van- Manchester: 

landingham. 
At Thomasyitle 

Brunswick. . 
and Wilkes; 

te what Ery was serving. He was up ‘009 600 001—1 four times and four times did he hit 609000, 000—0 
and Pierre, 

At Wareross ‘002" 000 1—% 
Clarke and Shuman: Hall and Bowden 

ND GAME, 
200 240 x—s 
00 920 0—2 left field in the sixth that looked good | At Waycross 

. MeLanghiin. 

[ating Ramee] 
Harry Welchonce boosted his average 

points when he hit 
with the Barons Wednesday. 

The Barons got a dozen runners to the | 
| the candy and cracker firms of tne vity,|frst Pas. One scored and three were 
who ate appreciative 

| amount of good the playgrounds are 
ster in any one round. Just once after | 
the third round did the Barons get al 

9,000, and | hit 

credited with but one at bat and that|E 

“hapman.. 

‘Thompson 

finally was picked! 

_ French Golfer Coming 

Loule Teter ; ch golf professional, 
York to compete 

national open golf championship 
a? Brookline. 

FIVE GAMES DROPPED 
TO BIRMINGHAM TEAM 

‘CHANGES FOR |lAtlanta Made Barons. {o, 
JUST A DAY|} Cheap All the Way, Winning 

15 Battles and Getting Clean 
Three in a row from Hirmingham.| Sweep in Two of Six Ser while Montgomery and Mobile were idle 

Brought Atlanta considerably nearer the| Barons Won One Series 
§ 

SS Games 
The Phillies took their game while the 

Glanta wane! Pending ‘2 Je willows. of |. ze\ the “Atiants lub coula pay gs § Birmingham Barons all season». 
‘The Athletics put one over on Detroit,| Would be nothing to the sous 

while the Naps had an off-day. The|league race but a pennant Naps are not pushing the Mackmen as Smith and the booby prize for the 

two clubs have played this se 
Crackers have won fifteen and 

sont) 
the othe five resulted in wins for Birmingise 

The Alabama delegation has aly COBB VS. played jam up ball against = the Cracke crew and yet for Molesworth to 
seems an impossibility. ij 
games haye been close, but 
managed to hit when they 

JACKSON 
Cobb gained considerably on Jackson | victor; 

Wednesday when he got two out of| The Birmingham bun. 
four, while Jackson was idle on ac-|they intended 
count of the fact that Cleveland and| taking 

h started off 1 
swamping the ¢ 

the opening gar 
|Washington had an off day ham, but then turning ar 

Here are the averages up to date: | ginning to lose everything wls Player. G. AB. R. H. Pet.|'In Baronville ten games w 
Jackson... . .112 396 85 1 391} tween the two teams and 

won only two. One ea 
the first two series, the Crackers geitisy 
away with a clean sweep tn the lat setto. 

Present For Here at Ponce de Leon the Baim 
fact the Molesworth delegation actus he Matacern ae ae 
clashed. Ten games were contested Ponce de Leon and the home bunch ey 

Wednesday was Billy Smith day, his 
birthday, but which one it was we are The fallure of the Birmingham g to play ‘winning ball against the aig is 581 ta: teats has probably cost Meuian 

iden of twenty-five] one or two pegs in the pennant ladde. about telling now many years it has | Haa tao Barons been able te wna 
bashful as a m 

ees r, however,|F8 the club would right now be tig Depulas mangser.-Dowevers| with “Mobile for frat ‘piace, theta ‘ : : streak to Atlanta being the sole aut jon Wednesday. Some 4.00) fans visited | tor the low standing of the Alabaig the park to witness the ccremonfes and nl Hawever, Molesworth yet has a cus the presentation of the birthday sift.| sora good. windup, 
The band also added hilarity to the *- 
assemblage. 

Just as the game started the Loyal Jonesboro Wins 
Rooters presented Manager Smith with| JONESBORO, Ga, Aug. 21% 
a gold horse shoe. Loyal Rooter Smith | Jonesboro and Fayetteville second tin 
did the presenting, rounding it off with|came together in a hot contest Tum a nice Httle speech. day. As usual, Jonesboro came out ts 

But this wasn’t all, not by a long|tor, 11-7. 
shot. They also presented Billy with| For Jonesboro the*feature of the gin} 
a package of tobacco, “neough to last|was the hitting of Blalock, Mathis 
through a double-header,” which is in-|Cousins, while for Fayettevil 
deed some bunch. starred. 

CAN’T LEARN TENNIS GAME 
BY PLAYING ONE SEAS0 

NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 21—That ajgame, even when they realized dete 
complete mastery of the game of ten-|must be theirs, but meantime the cha 
nis cannot be achieved in a year was|Pions were piling up the points. dequate idea of the difference in { demonstrated on|the Casino courts here |Sdeauate dea, of the difference in, 
when Maurice E. McLoughlin and .|from the fact. that. M 
©. Bundy, national doubles champions, |Pundy scored 36 earned points to 21 

Atlanta’ 

. |Successfully defended their title against |their younger rivals. On nets, dou! 
J. R. Strachan and C. R. Griffin, the|faults and outs by their opponents, t 
challengers. The championship pair de-|champions gained 71 points while # 
feated their youthful rivals in straighc|ing away 57 
sets at 6-4, 7-5, 6-1 and even these fig-| McLoughlin and Bundy appeared to™ 
ures do not express the margin of vic-|slow in getting started and early {n th 
tory always in the hands of the older|match the younger pair frequently k 
and more experienced players. ed Bundy's short lobs. They pal 

The challengers by virtue of’ their|to the latter at every opportunity, 
spectacular march through the prelim-|Bundy’s game was easier to handle thit 
inary rounds of the doubles earlier in|McLoughlin's, The latter's seit? 

E,|the season were expected by many spec-| troubled the youngsters. 
ijtators to give McLoughlin and Bund: 
2/a sensatoinal battle. When tmey actu-|stand in the second set but whil Ser 

|ally crossed racquets with the cham-|carried it to deuce, they were umile® 

Strachan and Griffin ace fier 

pions, however, it was seen that their|break through. Bundy here playel ® 
i|play still lacked the finesse of the doub-jsteadier game while McLoushilia 
O|les master. They played a strong,|nished spectacular smashes. Bil 
|steady game, but a game that owing to|Strachan and Griffin netted and sll 
its immaturity was not capable of con-|repeatedly. At the finish the ei® 
quering the veteran pair across the|SPORTS * *.. *.. *.. *.. * 
net. pions swung into their old tir 

The challengers played their best|and simply smothered the challenge eee 2 ae 
RVNTe INGLE 

BY- 
JVLIAN MVRPHEY— 

The talk of the formation of another baseball league in the 
southern territory is not meeting with as much comment as one would 
naturally @xpect. Aad all from the fact that fandom has not ste 
taken the matter seriously, believing it is all talk rather than a reé 

move to organize a circuit. 

Apparently one of the greatest mistakes made by the fans wi? 
started out to incorparate the new circuit was that they entered 
scheme blindly. They did not investigate baseball laws to find 0 
thaf ‘to form a baseball league within a certain radius of anothe 
league without permission from the league holding first title to ‘e 
ground would constitute an outlaw organization. It was not the im 
tention of the organizers te form an outlaw circuit and yet (hat ® 
just what has been started. 

MANY WILL BACK OUT. 
Many of the organizers of the new league, or rather the names 

used in the numerous applications for charters, went into the plan © 
organization without any real idea as to just what it mean The: 
probably thought the league would be placed on the same footing # 
the Southern and upon finding out the case is different there are thoy 
who are pulling out, one of the Nashville directors being 
to announce that he will quit in case the Southern leag 
give its full consent to the placing of Dixie league clubs in its ft 
tory. ‘ 

Though the announcement that the Dixie circuit was being fo 
was made only two or three days ago the Southern league official 
have already come out strongly against any such move. Pres i 
W. M. Kavanaugh has announced in no weak terms that he is strom 
against any such move, making it a sure bet that the Dixie will hav’ 
to be an outlaw organization. - 

ATLANTA CLUB OPPOSED. 

Here in Atlanta there isn’t a chance for the Southern lea eu 

to give its permission for the entrance of another club. 
baseball will not go here and President Frank Callaway 
opposed to the entrance of another team. In fact he will 
any other organized league to enter Atlanta. 

Personally it does not look as if an outlaw league in this see 
can prosper. Southern league baseball is mighty fast and intere 
and yet with this advantage many of the clubs fail to 
and at that have baseball only half the season. With an in! 
of ball, which is sure to be given by the outlaws, the 

for it to be a paying proposition. Outlaw baseball has neve 
ceeded anywhere and this caxe will hardly be an exception 

In the first place the outlaw leagues’ have no place f 
to draw material. _ They have to content themselves with P 
have served their time in &il organized leagues and you 
a ball player isn’t good enough for some one of the least 
ized’ ball he is getting mighty bad and can't compete with s- 
of players who do duty in the Southern Ing fact the plans for fy 
Dixie league look so bad just at present that it appears doo 
whether it will ever stage a game. 
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: [ Fight for Second Place Starts With the Montgomery Series 

| { HANK COULD ALMOST SEE THE CHINK’S FI eer iia oe 

THIS sovP 
LooKS GREAT 
Toa,GET TO 
tT CAMILLA 
WHILE 11'S HOT. 

ISH . 

“THE CHINK “TOLD ME 
“To TELL CAMILLA THAT 
WNCH WAS READY, BUT 

\ GOT THE SCHEME “THAT, 
WILL BE IS FINISH 

ow-te { MRS DANK-EES 
SODP-EE COLD. ME 
GIVE THAT To HIM 
AND GIVE HER 
HoT soup. SHE 
GooD LADtE ! 

|THE SPORTLIGHT WILL SUGGEST RULES _|Grading Land 
é BY GRANTLAND RICE FOR OLYMPIC MEET! For Auto Track 

é / Sn nae | SONG OF THR CITIES. aia . : 
3 Sodor, Babylon, Gomorrah, American Representatives Try|| Dixie League With Placing of Spur Track 

Nineveh and Tyre | 4 F 
, Sorrowful your finish was, to Get German Athletes to Faces Barons }| Material Will Be Rushed to 

Terrible and dire; | 
‘ But if you should like to see Enter Games at the Panama Wines bakes ee Grounds 

| The final word in woe, | _ mec SRY, Ala, Aug. 21—The 
th From your ashes take a peep Exposition Birmingham Dixie, baseball club, of Bir-| The first rea! work at the handsome 

At Cincinnati, 0. | mingham, has filed articled of incorpora-|new automobile track to be built 
BERLIN, Aug. 21.—Athietic experts|tion with the secretary of state. Ite| Peachtree road was started ‘Thurs 

There was written, Babylon, from all parts of the world are assem-|authorized capital 1a $20,000, wita $8.|morming when Manager Frank Weldou 
On your walls afire; bled here for the opening of the In-|909 subscribed. ‘The purposes of  the|*OK,,4 MATS force of workman, to, ths 

ne Sadder still your clos’ng out, ternational Amateur Federation. The|club are to lease or purchase ground|On Wednesday the street car company 
" Nineveh. One, TUNE? formal business to be undertaken is/ for playing baseball and other games,|besan the placing of a spur track to 
* But if you should care ty see the drafting of rules for international|to employ baseball players and other|the scene of the track and witht 2 

Fate's most vicious blow, competitions, but the delegates arejemployes, and to operate a baseball|Other week or so there will be carben 
From your ashes take a look chiefly interested in the Olympic games|club! The incorporators are W. J.|ters at work placing the boards 
At Cincinnati, O. to be held here in 1916. Though, strict-| Francis, Charles J. Hager, B. A. Mur-|| Th» building of a mile automobile 

eye ly speaking, they have no right to leg-|relle, H. N. Pharr and F. Shepard, Jr,|track is no easy task wnd the local pro~ 
The Giants have established their third consecutive reign of National islate for these games, they hope to| It is understood that this will be one|Moters have decided to hire sufficient 

Ms ague domains. But protecting their ramparts against the assaults of induce the Olympic committee at Parts|of the clubs in the new Dixie league|help to rush the work +o completion 
es Raker and Collins or Jackson and Lajole may involve added details and in 1914 to adopt the federation’s rec-| that will embrace six or elgat southern |a"4 be ready for a big meet some tims 

th ommendations, on the ground that it is| cities. . in October. The order for the boards 
x for’ another yarn. the international authority on track and % aces and nails have already been placed ana ; iting : mg tn Jack Prince has the special’ carpenters 

nd THE PHILLY AslBUSCADE. POSiae ibs. shestiig ernie erent: inece: ready to Juump sent mis the work 
in Phe Phillies, shooting at the Giants on beyond them, failed to pro- I tive committee followed by a visit of No Permis H |Just as soon as the plot of land is prop their rear defenses. And before they knew what bad happened a | delegates to fnapect’ the stadiuin for ASSION any “Crearea. 

rd entry was in their startled midst, hacking and hewing their gory the Olympic games, which was  dedl- | SWortunately: ‘for; the promoteta. thi 
Seana! off cetaa tor aanteeon Wullaui mee Dee F N Cl }tand secured for the track is unusually 

By the time they had turned tu rep Ise the Cubs, the Giants had The conference proper will open Thurs- or ew TAD level ana there will be but very Iittls 
kipped on beyond their vision. All-of whick goes to show that before da grading to bo done. This. will ct 

\ winuing a pennant a ball club must be in position to wheel and fire in | POSE ras Eran Sopa nie yp oes ag as [aywn coy Sere belhd Mana Prelhsey eh ! Tichi civen dinectigue Bar elvan Gin hice hat as Gace | fulivan, secretary of the Amateur Ath-| president Callaway when asked’ hia|piace early the material for the tac ¢ up and assvgai the léader before said leader knew that a battle Colona’ Rowert M, ‘Thompson and jor] attitude towards the proposed , Dixte,can be taken out easily and fast 
“at _ * seph B. McCabe. The standardized pro-|league, whose circuit is to include At- 
‘ ram for future 01 pic e yre-|lanta, states would 10 } X THE MANAGERIAL TEST. pared by ar Sullivan has ‘many sup-| he approval to another league, oreac:| Cross vs. Dundee 

. Tinker and Frank Chance are last with Reds and Yankees, yet porters among the foreigners. The Ger-| i204 with ely petals Gann ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 21 Leach 
7 Frank Chance won four pennants with another club. Where would Tinker mans wish to simplity the program by| et With Atlanta as one club. ross and Johnny Dundee were. matched 
ot © finished leading the old Cubs, or the Athiétics? | substituting a 7,500 meter run, the so-|,,ThS will, of necessity, force the new) {9 ox twenty rounds the afternoon « 
b Johnny Evers has been rated a fizzle as av leader, yet he is out be- | called German mile, for the present 5,000 Soe ees into outlawry as: the rule sit tasty 1 st the Vernon arena...This 
it md Fred Clarke, rated as ont of the greatest of the game, with a ball endl 2.000 madiete. runs "They. ali le] oe” gan eG be enanttes ants oreens| tie” cunnallines ot thet Geaneminer : as ; ‘or a qlub to be admitted into or the cancelling of the Crosa-Rivers ne ib picked to win a pennant {sire to eliminate the walking events. |‘ 3 wines mateh = ieee : thes to win 8 y The Americans approve these amend. (ied ball it must have the approval of| Match, owing to the indisposition « a ne @ ¢ Taneneee and club whichis already in the field) the Httle Mexican, who is sufterin a cee hag aR Feat ein. the same town, om neuralgia. ‘The winner of the Las ¥ ANOTHER ON | egaten sautyan ond other American det-|'" tne officers of the leseus, However,| bor day bout’ will ‘be given, anather 
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POULTRY, PIGEONS AND LIVE STOCK 

Sheep and Goats 
HROUGHOUT the south 

I there is very little atten- 
tion paid to sheep and 

goats, but there are thousands of 
acres of land in Georgia, especial-, 
ly in the northern part of the 
state that is naturally well suited 
to the raising of goats especially, 
and this land is absolutely unfit 
for anything else.’ There are al- 
ready quite a few people who are 
in a small way indulging in the 
goat business in north Georgia 
and they find it very profitable, 
especially where they have used 
Angoras to various crosses. Kid 
is sold and often used in the place 

You Surely Gain 
By reading these Want Ads in The Journal, where 
every necessity and every requirement by which 
you may profit is at some time advertised. 

SHOPS YOU-Gx 

Merchandise, Cra 
Service Otfered by 

Designed to Place Before the Pt 
ee eee om 

xclusive Shops 4, 

Specialty Stores Not Guually Adve thse 

s JUARANTRE CO., ground amuasne Tati ava 2 Tas Bhutaiie bigs et psbe. Slain SAS. 
Automobile Painting. 

BUGGIES and wagons repaired and painted by 
expert workmen, All Work guaranteed. 5. 0. 

Mills, 167 Walker street. Phone Atianta 4552. 

Artistic Upholstering. . \ 

AUTOMOBILES: 
holstering Co. Rg ne Cee 

of lamb and there is, no reason 
why it should not be just as good, 
especially where it is fat. With 
the world of bushes and grasses 
that can be kad on thousands of 
acres of north Georgia oak and 
hickory land in the mountains 
thousands of pounds of sheep and 
goat flesh could be raised on these 
lands if we would pay attention to 
it. But, the word “goat” seems 
insignificant and there 1s a world 
of people who care to pay but-lit- 
tle attention to them. 

Goats are prolific breeders and 
will produce two to four young 
per year easily, and if these young 
ones. are fat they will easfly sell 
to the butcher at about $2 each. 
Tt requires so little feed for them 
that you can readily see what a 
big per cent of profit a flock of 
goats would make for you. 

Sheep at one time were bred 
very extensively in south Georgia. 
and there is quite a number of. 
flocks that are practically wild at 
Present. Quite a few farmers of 

P north Georgia have taken up the breeding of a better quality of sheep 
: and are feeding and taking care of their herds with more interest thaa 
- ever. It ts well that they are doing so because a lamb this year certatn- 

has brought 
With the 

a fine price. 
thousands of waste acres in north Georgia and in Florida 

hat an immense amount of food could be produced on it does look like 
1 the people of these sections would convert these feeds into food through 
4 goats, sheep and even cattle. But, how few people are doing so. Cotton 
. seems to be the only thing that attracts any attention nowadays from 

the farmer. It may be well and there might be a reason for it, but with 
the present price of food products of all kinds and people begging for 

4 them every day {t does look like our people would take up the live 
4 stock industry even as a side issue and pay more attention to it than we 

ever 
ley 

ave. There worlds of cheap lands in the mountains and val- 
of north Georgia that can be bought for almost a song that would 

grow the best of sheep and goats, and furnish plenty tender, succulerft 
food for them during the entire year and at the end of the year be 

h thousands of dollars when as it is now it is not worth a penny. 
‘The sale of wool, also clippings from Angora goats which sells for 

mohair, always commands a good price, and it really pays a good per 
cent of profit 1f you only realize the sale of wool and hair from sheep 
and goats to keep them, to say nothing of the offspring and what it 
would be worth. On account of the dogs a great many people have quit 
keeping sheep, but In Tennessee, Kentucky and many of the states where 

are compelled to convert their food products through live stock 
they do not neglect their sheep and goat industry any more 

The truth has been that our 

people 
into mone 
than we do our cotton and corn industry. 

; farmers have made money too easy on the average Georgia farm out 
: of cotton and have paid but Uttle attention to anything else. This ts 
: one reason why packing house products and food products of all kinds 
- are selling at such a tremendous, 

t price today compared with what Qe? 
they were a few years ago. 

f Yours very truly, 

QUESTIONS ASKED AND ANSWERED. 
\ QUESTION. ANSWOR. Dodging Ge: Leghorns should have ear lobes. Tt is possible that you mean the bird has some red in his ear lobes which ts often the case with Leghorns 

If it Is not asking too 
of you, would thank you to give 

me the following information: 

white 

J bape a very nice 8. C, White Leg- | and espectally with afie. Nearly all hrn cockerel In shape and color, in | male birds, and femades after they H fact is a very ne bird with the ex- | pass one year old show more or less 
ception that he has white in his ear red in thelr lobes.” When two male 
lobes, I bought the eggs that he was birds fight they usually injure the 

vis & Jones, 26 James. 
ta good order. Sec 

Jones & Weller, touring us if you want a bargain. 
Whitehall € MeDaniel, 
FO SALE—Going off to school, 
1S Baick Runabout for $000. 

few: hundred miles. Bernard N 
bie building. 

will sell my 
‘Run only a 

, GOL Equita- 

sale at 
Purchase money notes. 
121, care Journal 

AUTOGENOUS WELDING CO. 
AUTOMOBILE and machine parts of all kinds 

Welded. 180-182 Courtland st. Ivy 574. 

PERSONAL FOR RENT—STORES 

For Sale SEE THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY, 
WILL SWAP nutomobile for horse or wagon of |All day "long, Be. TURMAN,. BLACK & 

equal value. "C., ox 117, care Journal” | Sie rae Moviis at THe GRAND, DAILY, CALHOUN, 
good condition, first $125.00 Al day long, Se. 

SEE THE JES AT THE GRAND, DAILY, 

Tyy 6849. 
WANTED—To get information on good private 

School for boys, Ivy 4303. 

Beg gee ns Se ss ome, STORES (7 ; 
All day long. Se. $ a ee Books and Stationery. 

het ee et ee ae eee eS Ot 
“ica ston Wty eer Nember ist, 1013. ae 

furniture repaired, upholstered, refinished. 

LOWRY NATIONAL BANK OF ATLANTA. 
Capital $1,000,000; surplus $1,000,000. 

203 Empire Bldg. 
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK OF ATLANTA. 

LUCKIB, Hayden Morand ‘new stores. and Rug Cleaning. 

TOM WEAVER, Expert Tailor; moved to 130% 
Peachtree st., opposite Candler bldg. 

TOMBMADE cakes on short notice: layer cakes 
a specialty. Bell’ telephone West 14. 

DANCING SCHOOL—Latest steps. Phone Ivy 
‘0007-5. No. 1 Forrest, ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

ONE 1918 remodeled 40-horsepower roadster 
automobile, 4 doors and fully equipped. For 

sale or eXchange for a four. or five-passenger 
car. Can be seen at Purcell’s Garage, 35 and 
40 Auburn ave, 

HUPMOBILE 
SER thr new model 32, the finest light car 

ever produced for $1,050 f. 0. b. Atlanta. 
Join M. Smith, 122 Auburn ave. 

BANKRUPT. SALE 
WE ARE closing out bankrupt stock automo: 

bile accessories and supplies at greatly re 
Auged prices for cash. ic ‘Temple bulld- 
inf_216 Peachtree, 

Mas 

HAIR BRAIDS made out of combings. Drop 
me a card and T will call. Mrs. Be 

Derby ‘iof ‘Logan st. 
= aks call Root Doe TF YOUR Brown's. “Barnett, 242 

Hemphill ave, Ivy 7238. 
WANTED—Young man to sell latest Invention 

‘ALL KINDS of carpets and ruge cleanea; also 
feathers cleaned snd renovated; 15 years’ 327 CENTRAL avenue, loft, 5,000 square feet. 

cE experience. Atlanta Cleaning Works, Iry 4188, 
58.80 WEST MITCHELL street, first floor and 

basement, about 9,000 square’ feet. 
58 WEST MITCHELL street; two lofts 40x90 

each, $100.00. 
59 WEST MITCHELL street, store 22x120 fect. 
6b BAST ALABAMA, first floor aud basement, 

3,000 square feet 
5652 AUBURN avenue, 40x100 feet with Base 
ment. 
CORNER Luckie and Fairile, store room, 35x50 

feet 
itFes WATTONsirect, 25,000 square feet, 

Coal Tar Products. 
ALE COAL TAR products. Atlanta Gas Light 

Company. Phone Main 4945, 

Contracting Piumbing. 
MONEY saved by buying your plumbing mate- 

1 of, el 
PICKERT PLUMBING CO. 

We sell everything needed in the plumbing 
line. Prompt attention given to repair work. 
1435 Fast Hunter street, 550 both phones. 

BUSSEY’S, 23 Whitehall St. 
OLD HATS repaired tn firstclans condition, 

Eee ae ter ae is awards | four stories and basement. 
asst, cliy, dea 3. a Ke isi PHACHTRER street over 3,000 safc]. Clean pot medighscat Semen a 

IS SOUTH PRYOR st..~9,000_ sq. ft. $200.00. Ing. Membership $1 per month. 8 suits. Atl. 
CORNER Peachtree and Currier, 44,000 square feet. 

31g floors, pees-At. 

EEA SMOKING TOBACCO CATARRH RPM. 
EDY, Used for hay fever also. Begin now, 100 

pke: Your drigsist cr BEM Co. Atlanta, Ga, 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
WE DO it promptly and at a small cost. Ail 

work absolutely guaranteed. Now is the time, 
TRAVIS & JONES, 28 James St. 3rd Floor. Ivy 4892. 

LITTLE FOUR ROADSTERS 
SEE the LITTLE FOUR runabout. Sells for 

$800 f. 0. b. factory. Best car ever produced 
for the money. Jobnson Motor Car Co,, 455 
Peachtree streets 

INMAN PARK FISH MARKET 
FRESH FISH daily, 498 Edgewood, Atl. $008-A, 
MATERNITY. SANITARTOM—Private, refined. 

fomelike. ‘Limited. numberof patients cared 
for, Heme provided for’ infants. Tatnnts Cor 
Mtoption. Mn Mew. ‘Mitehell, 28 Windsor #t. 

x OR RELL IVY 4972 for 
PHONE - 23 % stisioo ‘sitter's. sin- 
ute Messenger—alwnys ‘on the minute. 60 eee: 
(nde frou everywhere. No branches. 

CAMP CLEANS CARBON 
in your cylinders causes trouble to 

parts of your motor. Have it cleaned right While you walt by 
CAMP MACHINE SHOP, 

25 MARIETTA 8! 
Carbon In Your. Cylinders? 

RIDDELL BROS. 
WILL, remove it without distorbing any ad- 

Justments, and at a low price. Come and 
kee the new OXYGEN METHOD. 10-18 Bast 
Mitchell street. 

CAMP CLEANS CARBON 
Our reputation in Atlanta would not allow us 

to experiment with your ear. Prices right. 
Prompt Service 

CAMP MACHINE SHOP 
275 MARIETTA ST. 

AUTOMOBILES 
REPAINTED 

‘Tops recovered and repaired. Wheels, axles and springs repaired. High-grade work at reasonable prices. 
JOHN M. SMITH, 

120-122-124 AUBURN AVE. 
COLE 1911 4-passenger fore door touring car, in 

firatclass condition; just overhauled; equipped. 
KNOX “1911 4-passenger, 6-h. _p. equipped, incinding electrmie’ gi 
mountable ‘rims; .extra tire. 
EM, F, 1910;' fully equipped 

in fine condition througho: 
For further information call Second Hand De- 

Partment Oakland Motor Co., 26 Tames street. 
OXYGEN REMOVES CARBON 

‘We clean your auto cylinders while you wait. 
Good Job, ‘small price. 

ANTOGENOUS WELDING 
Of all metals. Gear cutting ana general machin- 

newly painted; 

hatched from, from a breeder of hich 
class poultry, and he stated that the 
eggs were fromfi the pens containing 
some of his very best males. Do you 
think it would be advisable to breed 
from him or would you discard him on 
that one defect? The white In the ear 

lobes so that the white enamel comes 
oft and wil leave it red, and I ex- 
pect that 1s the case with your bird. 
Red in the lobe of a cockerel 1s con- 
sidered a defect more so than in a 
cock bird, and usually in a cockerel 
in scoring a bird a cut of one to one 

X Jobes extends a part of the way | anda half is usually counted against 
around the lobes, but does not run red in the lobes of a cockerel, but a 

‘ through them. I have been breeding | cock bird not so severe. If your bird 
this breed of birds a few years, but is good in other respects I would not 

iscard him on account of this slight 
defect as it does not amount to very 

never had any trouble in this respect * 
before.» Thanking you in advance for 
this information, I am T. G. much. 

4 FEUD FEED 

; “LAY OR BUST’? DRY MASH, 100 LBS. $2.60; 8 LBS. 25c. 
ATOH FEED, 100 ts, $2.25: All feeds are advancing. You  ghould 
Juur riers at once.” Remember, We try to help you save Dy giving you good feed 

FANOY WHITE Clipped Oats 70c per busbel, Also Beef Scraps and very fine Alfalfa MM 
Oyster Shell 1 Charcoal 

ery repairs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SHEARER MACHINE Co. 

197 WHITEHALL, MAIN 1570, 
USED CARS 

RIGHT PRICES. 
Studebaker 7-parsenger Touring Car. Cadillac S-passenger Touring Car, Cadillac 4-passenger Touring Car. 
Overland 2passenger Tunavout, 
All fully equipped, and in zood condition. 

BUICK MOTOR CO. 
241 Peachtree Street. 

ATR! AIRI! ATRItt 
THAT you can ride on; fore-door Hupmobile touring car; rnns good, looks good, 32-horse; a big bargain for cash. Fore-door Buick roadster, Tuns good, looks better, $475. Both have good tires, fully equipped. 

S-passenger model. T, Ford, runs like new, $250 cash. 
1910 S-passenger B0-horwe-power Studebaker, 
$295 late model fore-door Oakland, 

sider a good lot. 
4 Walton Street, Near Peachtree street. 

electric lights, 

will con: 

“JUST PHONE US, and your order will be delivered to your door immediately. 
EVERETT SEED CO., 

ik 20 WEST ALABAMA ST PHONES MAIN 446, ATLANTA 300. 
“ _ —-—— ——_ 

- SPOCK, SUPPLIES cows 
: IG. HASTINGS & GO, | PRS wee Bae twain ie con ease 

‘ ¥ . ; sell my Jersey cow. Good breeder, 
Reeds and Poultry Supplies, | “Sit “Wine milters” Phose Decatur 3st 

th Phones 2568. water 
aoa | WANTED—A young. Jersey cow, a firstclass 

4 tomers ving on the north and | Wouliger, “address No. sot Equitable pultaing 
se erect pereg Tedenpe mens DISINFECTANTS 
aia are iven We ere. teving. (0 -~ 

oe Gn stole 88 2s] GHLORO-NAPTHOLEUSM 
prompt it will insure DIP 

AND LIVE STOCK Disinfectant has stood the 
test for half a century and is still the stand. 

ard by which all others are judged. Good for 
aut | your chickens, dogs, horses, cows and all live 

" pe ecow very rapidly | stock. Qts.,’ 50c; half gallon, 90c; gallons, 
and ‘ ance of green food | $1.50, West Disinfecting Co., 26 S. Forsytl 
atl ew in lant Street, Atlanta, G 

—_-—__—- ———___—_-—— son and that means — tone. GUINEA PIGS 
raty to select trom, will 

‘Write me your 
Georgia. Avi 

Atlanta, 
Fan wun | HIG PROFITS ta talsing guinea plas; thousands eed with | "Nojng used by laboratories and for pete; orders Tae "Red | som died for G2 alr, Also. besucifel Taree el tage of corm ts Vert | White Kings. for squad breeders, 82.50 pair. e kinds of grain that) Boigtan hares, $3. pair Tobener, Agron ha Fede Woodland evemie, “Kansas. City, Mo. 

be narcoal, it helps to| = ame” seat ne —_ 
~ Se Gentil emt RABBITS 
Be ———— EXCHANGE Reman giants for White Les 

. ] Harts Mountain cana-| horns. Belgian hares and guinea ptgs for sale. 
. Hogansvill each. at 

ORPINGTON 
| PROS Finest’ registered stock, twenty young 

ra short-nase Terkshire pigs, from six to elght 
> ten dollars each, Bacon's 

_ MISCELLANEOUS __ 
AP THU GRAND, THE 

1 day 
MoviES 
100K, 

DAILY, 

““TIMETEST’’ 
MEAN! 

TIRE INSURANCE 

fiber fer ie better and the price is one dollar, 
PUNCTURE PROOF ‘TIRE COMPANY. 
FACTORY 40 AUBURN AVE. IVY 000. 

BARGAIN 
Overland, 4-passenger ... 
Maxwell, 5-passenger, 35-b. 
EM. 30, - S-passenger 
Chalmers io, 4:passenger 
Chalmers, 80, 5-passenger 

PRICE. 

>. 

perfect In every respect. They look like new. 

‘The original patented process which ‘gcod condition, Ivy’ 8675, 
PROTEOTS AGAINST DRDS VANCES AND AC-| FoR SALE—Small baby up-right plano, cheap: ‘CIDENTS, Not a “cola chunk’ er “quid enre.!* _reason, party leaving city. Call M. 4673-J, or 
MADE (GOOD) IN ATLANTA—THIRD YEAR | 4700-L- 

° 4 HERE. FOR SALE—Ten pairs of outside blin« Note: No use paring @ fancy price for so-| Sonable prie. Address “Blin 
called “topies” or “cures.” “QUICK SEAU"| gtrect. 

GET AN AUTOMOBILE AT A 

Maxwell Runabout, 108. Do oe 2.20022 200.00 | —— ee 
Winton, cylinder, T-passenger, 60-8. p, 800.00 re 
Peerless, 50-b. p., T-passenger ...... .. 800.00 SOTENCE Stevens, 1" Spas. almost new. 5O0tm ‘i ere - | cere Siam sie Tie Movies AT THE ORAND, DAILY, 
Baby Maxwell, almost new woo.00 | _ AU dey Yong. Se. g Weresh roadate! s = — 
Whiting 20" Rondster...." 17 ICE CREAM 
Thirty others, prices from $100 ‘Ail cars mentioned are newly pai THAT velvet Kind. Mate by Velvet Tce Cream oughly overhauled and fully equipped Co.,_ 20. North avenue, Ivy 6840. 
Windshields, lamps, tools, et:., and guaranteed —— 

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE EX- 

FLY SCREPNS—PRICR & THOMAS. 
PLY SCREENS—PRICR & THOMAS. 
FLY SCREENS—PRICE & THOMAS. 
Salesroom and office, 62 N. Pryor st. Factory 
86 E. Cain st. Bell phone Try 4203. 

PRICR & THOMAS, Carpenters. 
PRICR & THOMAS, Carpenter 
PRICE & THOMAS, Carpenters. 
PRICE & THOMAS, Carpenters. 

62 N, Pryor. Phone Bell Ivy 4203. 
& THOMAS FLY SCREENS. 
& THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 
& THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 
& THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 

HOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 
Pryor. Phone Bell Ivy 4203, 

JAMES P.—Write me as always, 
and give your address. My let- 

ters have all been returned. Anx- 
ious to communicate with you. 
W. J. P., Jr. 

price 

& 
62 N. 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 
SOUTHERN KAILWax- “premier Carrier of the South." 

‘Arrival and Departure “of Posweuger ‘Trains, fants, 
46 following schedule figures are published {uformation and 

Atlanta Terminal Station. 
No. Depart To— 
36 New ¥'k 12:15 am 20 Columbus 6:20 am 
35 Cincin’th 
a2 Ft. 

No Arrive From- 
‘36 Bam 12:01 am 
85 New York 5:01 
38 Jack'ville 5 
43 Wash'ton 
32 Shrevep't 

‘Val. 

SF NORTH FORSYTH strect, three floors and 
basement, 16,000 square feet. 

BASEMENT 15-77 Ponchtree street, about 2,000 
equare feet. 

‘FOR RENT—BUSINESS SPACE 
Wik RENT halt of store apace, Koad location, 

Coal Tar Product: 
ALE COAL TAR products. Atlanta Gas Tigh 

‘Company. Phone Main 4043. ~ 

Carpet Cleaning 
W, M. COX, oldest established rug cleaner and 

eniture repairer. 145 Aubnrn avenue. Ivy. 
8136-3. Atlanta 1818, 

at reaxonablé prices, 357-8. Pryor street. "| — 
Disinfectant. 

= PHENOL A DISINFECTANT DEODORANT AND GERMICIDE. Destroys mites and all 
kinds of Insects. Phenoline Co., 106-A Edge: 
wood avenue, Main 2317. Atlanta 9038-A. FOR RENT SEPT. 1ST.— 

Second and third floors of 
100 N. Pryor street, now oc- 
cupied as Marion Annex. 
This space contains twelve 
rooms and is particularly 
desirable as small roomin 

Electric Contractors. 
BRYAN ELECTRIC CO., electrical contractors. 

Dealers in new and used machinery. 58 Edge- 
wood avenue. Ivy 1700" ‘Atlanta 50005 

Expert Shoe Repairing 
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED, 

SHOE RENURY 
AUBURN AVE {| nue PHONE IVY 210. ATLANTA 1409. 

house. Hot and cold water, |” Sone 
four baths, ‘Steam heat. ANDERSON BROS & RICH 
Could be easily converted | avro seats made to order. Tin and sheet 
into desirable offices; 2,600] rasewvoa"ave: Bott Ehoncs ? PA M0 
square feet. We also have Furniture, 
several stores available| "to's! Bor a a ta SM Setaer 

FOR the best goods for the least money come to Sept. Ist and January Ist. Garner Furniture Co., 105-8. Forsyth st, Asa G. Candler, Jr, Agent, |z-¢ youn ae mata e- tae ae DS ie = wniture ‘taken aa part payment,  Atianta 222 Candler Bldg. See Mr.) yf?" Mie Se 
Wilkinson. ees ake, 

BUILDER. General repair n spectalty, House raising and moving, All plans and specifica. aes Hons furnished free of charge. O61 Marietta St. 
WANTED—BOARDERS CARPENTER and bullder: new and tepate work 

> : ~ ‘Also roof Tepalring. Prices reasonable. Phone WO LADIES or couple. 22 Bast avon Kink: < 
wood. w Rand 

FOR boarding house and room information ring Gas Stoves and Ranges. Ivy 3208-J- W| coop second-hana gas and cook stores for 
SRYBRAL rooms end good board can be hed at| exchanged. Standard’ Store’ and Sapply, Cox ew te 141 Marietta St. Phone M. 1389. 

GAS STOVE, dresser, combination bookcase, ete. 
Bargains, ' 425 Williams st, Ww 

FOR SALB—Child’s bed and iitchen eafe, tn 
T 

city. 
FOR SALE—Household goods: White tron bed, National springs and good mattress, for $5.00. 
Ivy 2070-1, Ww 

HORSES AND VEHICLES 
For Sale 

FOR SALB—Two good mules, mente, to reliable par bam Sons, 542 Whitehall st 
cash or monthly 

B. G, Willing: 

MOVING PICTURES 

SHE Tite MOVIES AT Tits GRAND, Darcy. 

Ft ewan TAGE ROOM end small room) bath and board. 
26 Horii Sid Peuchtree. a [sare s 

Pe Centta, NIGH ROOMS, with board; seasonable rates. | “2iSiaier, ‘the original’ ann Teliabie  Giasten, 
7 sncon foment tn ‘back on the: job, Gwe of overs, Weneription 

2t Ft. Val. WANTED—Boarders a i vackon furnished and ‘set indoors, windows, show 
21 Columbus Phone re geese at 819 N. Jackson st. | Ciscs and furmiture. Phones Bell. Main €23, 
6 Cinein'tt : ‘Ktlenta "558, fo Bia | GOOD board can be obtained by calling Ivy 2 Cottbus | S870. "North wide, : Mt} Glass Mirror and Repatr Work. 

33 Guariotte BOARDING HOUSE and room information fur-| TF IT'S ginss, mirrors or repair work, 
af New X'e 200 pm | 6 Ciacin'tt W| porsythi street. Work guaranteed. 
15 Bruewick 1:99 bm | 28 Ft Val ROOM and board at 62 Houston st., two —— 
IT Richmond. 8:13 pm | 25 Hefita blocks below Candler bldg. T Gun and Locksmith. 24 Kan. City 9:20 pm | 10 Ma Rowe tao hese fais ioe HC. C. Downs, 20% Marlet- 16 Chatta, "9:35 pin De Non ge "Pndne ave ea. 8t 198 Tey sts | KEYS MADD & ot, x. 2iao, Atl, 4022 de sie ah oe “ADE. Noo 8. Phone ivy’ ah ‘ta wt M, 2146, Atl, 4022 
aE ee | TN_WEST END, room and board, Phone W. Groceries. incia’ 00 pa 570-3, orycail 61 Onk street, DON'T forget the Little Gem Grocery, 154 

AN trains run daily, Central time. LARGE front room, with table aa] Maltehall St." counter “eggs, “butter” and a, a Bee CT Ta Aits wtrent, | PARGE front toom. with cable board, for tra enlekenss est prices, Wel Piove Main 61d 
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS | ®0OMS ana board, close tn, $4.50 and $5 per Hat Renovator ron Saue See soe | week. “ve 80 Fores th stivet W | LADIES: sng gents’ Panama hate, straws, soft ESOR monitor Tange for sale cheap. Tt N. | = ‘and stiff felt hats made new. Latest styles, ene Sees ae P. Bi [92 PEACHTREE, tine location, couple oF Gen: | neat" work. Out-of-town orders’ given. prompt en, firstclass. table. bourd, | a fame Batten; a0 we oes o SUCH bed room set_at your own price at a50 |e = sy eae cap ara nceteagligy boom a eae ge Sete T | DESIRABLE rooms and board in alee private oY ESS - <= | tomes mirth aide. “ivy 184, Es eating. < SALE—Furnishings of my home, eters o GOK SALE— Furnishings W | WANTHD—onrters, clowo tm, yg tiocks Pied-| _ MONCRIEF’S FURNACES 

mont ote © Luckie. Tty" S150. — a y MADE and sold at 139 S. Pryor 5 ; @ front room and aressing room, with ‘ain 285 W | “board. 768 Peachtree. Ivy 24743, St. Main 285; Atlanta 2877. 
LARGE room with board, private home, Peach- odak Finish far a re 
Board Ear Ueptlor Bate a tate. LetavR, voor rolls and packs developed “Free.” 

Brownle prints 3 cents. Mail us an order, 
you will save money and get the best that can COMFORTABLY furnished room; furnace heat 

Phone W. 100-L, | be, produced. A trinl order will eonrinee, you. 
f NON-SUCH KODAK FINISHING CO, D BOARD for young Indy in private ATLANTA, GA, north side; teacher preferred. Ivy 

Gaundry. 
THE best work in town, both In cleanin 

finisb. Give us a call. All work guar 
Joe Hees, §% West Peachtree street. 

it room, Just off West 
ion; references, Ivy 

Phone 653. LARGE room on north side for two gentlemen ‘or couple, breakfast and 6 o'clock dinner. 60 Letter Writing. West Harris, ATLANTA MULTIGRAPHING CO., 008 Emplre 110 IVY STRERT. selfs, bids. Ivy 1430," Tigh:elass’ work; auick 
TABLE board $4 per week. Ivy 4077, 

VERY EXCLUSIVE BOARD 
FOR COUPLE or two gentlemen 

Lighting Fixtures. 
ELECTRIC and gas fixtures, all new. styles, 

Jowest prices. “Queen Mantel and Tile Co.. 
Sd West Mitchell street. Phone Main 681, 

private family, excollent meals 
from W. Peachtree. 18 W. Nort Ivy_ 6576-5. 

477 PEACHTREE ST. 
TABLE BOARDERS a specialty. Ivy 7010. 

36 EAST NORTH AVE. 

Master Plumbers. 
DAVID W. YARBROUGH 

PHONE Iv¥ 493. "10 EQUITABLE PLACE. 

PHONE 23 
senger. 
crery where. 

REST multigraphing 

‘aor. 
on one eve, any stove. 

Messeagers. 
OR BELL IVE 
& "Skidoo" Mim 

Wo duliver. the goots, 
sf, 
<4 

hing, Addrossini 
THE LETTER CRAFT: 

‘All work guaranteed, Bunty 
. "Box! 896, Atlanta, Ivy 

O11 Gas Stoves—Steam Cookers. 
PORTARLE O1LGAS STOVES wake gas from 

Kerosine of, 12 parts air, no wick, smoke oF 
Ideal Steam Cookers ‘éook al) Four dlunee) 

B, B. Henry, 262 South! 
Phone Bell M, S07-J. 

Painting and Tinting. 
KEEP your bouse painted ani tinted. Pmbry 

ConstFuction Company, 218 Fourth National 
Bank, Mala 1455, 

Pryor st. 

Pictures ond Frames. 

Plastering and Repatrs. 
J. G, THROWER, plastering and repair work. a 
“QUARANTEE, "Phone me) your troubles, ivy’ 

8201-L or Main S74. 

Pianos. 
WANTED—A few tore good: dealers to handle 

op consignment Adain-Sebaaf. pianos in North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia. W. Fy 
Malcom,’ southern representative, 622 Candler! 
bullding. 

Packing and Storage. 
SKINNER TRANSFER AND STORAGE COw 

4 N, Forsyth, $e. 
Packing and shipping, housébold goods « spe 

clalty, by expert packers. Bell phone Ivx 4252, 

Running Saw. 
on cutting your house 

Bel! phone Main 006-J. 
BEST PRICES 

Stove wood, and 

PUT on your b 
Mitebell, Ivy 

Repairing, Robty 
Ragewood ave. 076. 

Rubber stamp 
RUBBER stamp seals, ston experiences "Harwell “Hubber ca, 
S. Broad st. oe 

Shoo Repairing. 
SHOES HALF-SOLED. 

50 CENTS { 
At. Gwinn’s Shoe Shop, © Duckte St. ‘Opposite Piedmont Ho! Both Phone 

Stoves and Ranges. 
DAN, THE FIXER 

STOVES AND REFRIGERATOR REPAIRING. We sell secondand. gas stoves, 
We sweep chimneys, 
Atlanta Phone 225 Hell Phone ‘Matn 2699, 

Slate Roofing. 
JONES SLATE ROOFING CO; 
NEW roofing and repairing by, 

practieal men. ~417 Fourth Nat, 
Bank. M. 1615. 

Signs. 
'S signifies host 

ign Co., 13045 
auanty 

Peachtree sts 
Safo and’ Vaults, 

SAFES, 

BANKERS SAFE & 
VAULT CO. 

35 East Mitchell St. Main 2646, 
Best Safe and Lock Expert 

in the South. 

Tailoring. \ TOM WEAVER, Expert Tutto moved te 120%) Peachtree st., opposite Candler bldg. 

Tailoring and Cleaning. 
SUITS made, to order, cleaning, pressing and repairing. 24 Trinity aventic. Atlanta S264 Sk: 

‘Trunks and Bags. 
TRUNK AND BAG REPAIRING. tree &  Bro., 77 Whitehall st. 1578. 

HL, W. Round 
Phone Mat 

‘Transfer and Moving 
I WANT to move you, You ci 

days. Thompdén's Transte 
wood avenue, Bell phone Ivy 

Umbrellas and Parasols (Mfg.) HARRY BRIGGS, 5 Viaggi Ma cicine andles, “Fepairing & recovsring “a spes 

Upholstering. 
CAPITOL UPHOLSTERING GO. PACK and ship. 148 Pryor st. Bott! 

Umbrellas—Wholesale and Retail. 
UMBRELLAS ikactaun’™ na cle haainee AN prices. © No charge for rs, Phone Me 8748. Taylor Umbr ‘Whitehall. 

Violin Maker. 
an old violin. 
expert 

Telephone 
Sam Kimbrett, Stone Moun> 

Wall Paper and Interior Decorations. 
PIEDMONT WALL PAPER CO, 

33 Auburn Ave. 
Elrod for your wall paper and dee- SEER. H. 

‘rations, 

and Jowelry. 
DIAMONDS, jewelry, e7-6 glasses nnd” spectacles suid] to reliable. parties 

B JEWELRY CO, 
Broad St. 

‘Watcher 
WATCHES 

BANTA-C 
5 South 

EROS., 107 N, Pryor st., opp. Cane 
House’ patnti Yi a specialty. Ivy 459, 

‘Wall Paper and Paint. 
SEB J. M. QUICK at Rockwood Improvement] ‘company for loy prices on wall paper, Beat work, 11 S. Forsyth. Maln 4027; ‘Atlanta g22, 

ler 3ldg. 

‘Windows and House Cleaning. 
NATIONAL WINDOW CLEANING CO., office 47 E. Hunter street. Main 117, gui. “1001, 

‘Wanted Poathers 
WANTED to buy several. feather beds and pillows, Atlanta Phone 4 3 

Beastiful furnishey roms with excellent table board, also table boarders wanted. Ivy 0501, FOR_RENT—HOUSES NT—HOU 
52 COOPER Unfurnished 

1 das, ra 

CHANGE, i le DELIGHTFUL ROOMS—Excellent oar. M,| CALI. write, ot phone for, our rent, bulletin 
one, - ee e — = * - 
287 Edgewood Ave); Ivy G0 EDUCATIONAL FOR RENT Nicely / foralahed rooms with | SIX BOOMS rith all, modern | conveniences, —— werd, electric lights, private bath: five min: | —Best_north side location. “038 Pledmon Wantea SEE THe Movies AY THE GRAND, DAILY, | nter’ "ride from town’ "M918. 903 “Wash | NO. 44i North Jackson, T-roam house, $40. Ap. 
1 WIE, buy a good automonile, tf a bargain,| Ail any long Se. ington st. _Biy, 0 Dremises.” Jonn Carey, 2° Whitehall Te cask.” ‘Adivess auto," Box "108 “care | ——— — = attest. 
Journal HISTORICAL BELLEVUE INN CALL, write or phone for our rent list, ty SE ee ee Bes NICELY furnished single or double rooms, | 8000. ‘Chas. P, Glover Realty Con 2% Walton 
Pree ole! Gh. ““afonta Auto "& Hep: | SEE THE MOVIES AT THE GHAND, DATE, | | With or without asia. OY Euot ‘Thirds Tey | street FSG tgewow avenne. ‘Aul_day tong, Se. pL Places cits # 

Co, 280 Et we. =} ed Serene aoe SEVERAL nice homes in Ninth ward, conven- oe — | ined couples or Young men in private| feat “to” publie "school, “Phone Ieg. 2812 
| MOTORCYCLES | NOON HOUR AMUSEMENT reins ta Leon. aeie home, neue Mem ieee ee ate aerate ncaa | Metvage, «He toenetog tooag DES Bonet |PORSALE Tiley motorcycle; 60d ranting | Sie THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY, | home privileges; best of references exchanged. | HOUSES, Apartments and Stores for _F | ions 20" Noceross. etree. | SNAu day long, Se. fey Ti, Phone va ‘and let us tall you's feat ‘i | he | = eens ~ — George P. "Moore, 10 Auburn avenue, 
| SPECIAL | THEATERS PEACHTREE INN. CALL, write or phone for or rent list. We bare Hd MOVIES AF Tile GRAND, DAILY, PRACHTREE and Alexander streets—American | _ the largest in’ the city. G. K. Moore & Co., Tie Movins AT THE OHAND, DAILY, 

AN 
AU ai Jong. Ge. plan $7.50 per week up: 

European, $8.00 week up. 
rooms to yourself} Bell phove, ly 4078, Atianta, 2483. 

THE JOURNAL’S REAL 

reach the Leaves the feathers ‘ations of strong dip. 
s ey tt Buoy a bottle today. Soft and glossy. ‘Try it. 

Bee Dee Stock Medicine Company, Caattenvoga, 
‘Deon, 

soaa= Seen aa AERA Re a : : : 
Cryatel White Orpingtons, White Leg. | SEE THE MOVIES AT TH DAILE, 

horns and Beff Orpingtons, $3.25 ov tea per 4 — ene eaters hea eae Beaty pam a = He Srens. cColsenes Oe TRAVEL 
r SEE THE MOVIES AT TH 

DIPS “Atl day_Tong. 

seca" weiaMcriten arenes Ds | __ CRIGHTON-SHUMANER. 
all stock apd poultry on the farm, every few Established 1885, 

rome Grants” ge ee “Bip gta ick Sites" dia aa "Gin gorau’ of dlecesen ts Tam TeADrNe Reg ny crap og 
| coup, ete. Price 50 cents and $1, The S0cent Business Training Schoo! in the South. oN een Mee BU AT TeeTRUCTIOn 

THE PROPRIETORS IN PERSON. 
Te 

BY 

larsErSVLDING.ALLANTA.|SULT THEM DAILY, 

ESTATE COLUMNS. 

EITHER BUYER OR 

SELLER SHOULD CON 

OUR WEEKLY RENT List 
ton of everything for rent. 

ves fall descrip WANTED—COUPLE “WITHOPT  CHILDRE:! Call for 0 BOARD WITH PRIVATE FAMILY, | let un mall It to you. Forrest & George aheir NORTH SIDE. LARGE FRONT UPSTAIRS ROOM. PRIVATE BATH. FURNACE HEAT, | SEVEN-ROOM house, one block Grant park, M., BOX 21, CARE JOURNAL. ton rts, Bast, Georgia “avenue, house io per 
= fect condition. September 1, Account drag store, 

NO. 179 N. JACKSON. rent only $25. _M. 9234. 
BY SEPT. 11 can accommodate ° several men. References exchanger, SOI, or apply 245 Ir. 

GET OUR weekly rent bulletin. We move ten- 
@nte renting $12.00 bouses and up FREE. 

Seo notice. Jobu J. Woodside, The Renting 
Agent, 12 Auburn avenue. 

Unfurnished 
$27.50 PER MONTH, large 6-room house, nicely] Dapered, beautiful’ cabinet mantels bot and cold ‘water: lot Tox200, West B 
car line, good neighbors; une year lease 
ceptable party: could be taxed for two. fn 
fo good abvantae If 20 desired 
Harper, 725 Atiauta National Bau 
1705 and Atianta 168, 

Furnished .or Unfurnished 
FURNISHED of unfurolsbed moder, attractive five-room cottage, rensonable, north side, Phone Tey 6700-t 

FOR RENT—HOTELS 

FOR RENT—_NEW PAVILION 
HOTEL foonn, 0th. Med 

ent bax had chai adre “F, Opdebeech, 
FURNISHED, 

stable. Preeen for 58 years of sa 

FOR RENT—OFPICES 
OFFICES in the Moore bullding at No. 10 Aa) 

WANTED—BOARD 
YOUNG MAN desires room and board tu private family, not too expensive: prefer room. aloo give terms. Address ZB. X., Box 83, cai journs? 

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Five-room bungalow, 
mat catveglonend: caaepttecmaae Kaiten mats 

side neighborhood: dandy little home. $25. Ap- 
ply to Owner, Box 135, care Journal, 
NEW 2room honse to let to 

aged couple, for colored middle A LADY holding stenographic position destras 20 minutes’ house work 

burn avenue, steam heat; passenger elerator,! 
Ughts-and jauitor service. ® to $18. Ong furnished office, price $17.5 

FOR KENT—STORES 
THULE Landsome new sores and loft at Nos, 134, 126 aur 189 Whiteall street. Also Not 126 Whitehall «treet. George W. Sciple. Phouss 20%, Xo. Rdzewood avenue, 

WALK in the path of promotion: board in small ‘boarding house, inoderate price, | mornings. and wasblne for couple. Call at we terms and : lez location, Airs. G., Box 120,| 157% Whiteball, or phone 1 023 after 6 
with a Want Ad passport, 



FOR RENT—ROOMS 

Furnished 
THE FAIRLEIGH 

133-57 SPRING 8T.—Phone Ivy C5883, and feruished 3 

cesat TK roomge abd bath. | eae 
t-vagias, newly tinted walls, 

THE PICKWICK 

outside rooms with 
wer baths on each floor. 

TT Fairlio street. next Carnegie Ubrary. rooms, Druid Hills | 

NEW, TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF. 
connecting bata, 

22/FOR RENT—One very 
't| front room; 

chi conis,| With meals next 
___¥Jable. Call Iv: 

anecting rooms. |189 E. Pine street. 

4 rome at Backbead, on 
Mala O07 

door. 

large 
all conveniences; 

Reason- 
6671-L, or apply 

UNFURNISHED rooms, ligh 
furniabe: MEN. CLOSE 

7 S| STEAM 
itchenette; three| VENIBNCE. APTS. 

y_ 91% Whitesa, TITHE VERNON, 61 rensoosbie? private | IVY 9137, 
13-5. OS Capitol 

$19.50 Gan, 
minutes E. 

FOR KENT—Tw 
for 82). | URN 

i803. | path 
HED or 
ping i East F 

unfurs 

wattanl 
Unfurnished — 

NT ROOMS FOR BUSI- 

HEAT; EVERY CON- 
5 AND 6 

CAIN, 

private 
| ce 

IN 

light 

ais AS : 

~ Real Bargains - 
Are being offered every day in The Journal Real 

EstateAds. Watch them closely and buy the right 

one quickly. That’s all there is to real estate sense. 

jig ta ee uta ee Se 

See 

G, AUGUST 21,1913. © 3 3 

FOR S4uE—REAL ESTATE FOR RENT—HOUSES FOR RENT—HOUSES 

J. P. STURGEON & CO. 
BELL PH ATLANTA 1 

BLDG. EMPIRE, 
ON FORREST AVE., SEAR PIEDMONT 

, elght-room house 
36,00 

'AVE., we hnve 
‘geod size 

$250 Ht AND THE BALANC 
This fs a six-room house on 

.500—HALF BLOCK OFF WHITEHALL ST., 
SILY IN WALKING DIS , we 

, seven-roam house on good’ size 
_ — ——~|LARGE six-room apartment with all modern ‘This piace’ ts easily worth $4,000. Can 
FOUR deni Toomin, Hight bounce. | Putne Tey 901, arcange a 

Park wea saausaaacamaes (IC x room apartments; —ONE BLOCK OFF LUCKIEST. we 
—_— — | modera conven Furse, have @ five-room cottage. All city improve: 
anfare © for light | — ee = ments, WE ARE OFFERING THIS ON 

ret floor Ouk street. | ON apartment TERMS OF $200 CASH AND THE BALANCE 
fe: MONTHLY. 

A \ $2,150—Smail cash payment and the balance 
Fornished Ts Tmonthly will buy a flre-room cottage tn Grant 

MRAt ROOM for gentlemen Mets Peres. 72 very modern conven-| Park section. Gas, water, sewer and porcelain 
FURNISHED housek nn complete. APPT promises, | bath 

inders, Owner, _| ¢1 Go0—For well-shaded lot on Chatham at., just | 

Two very 

| arrea heated private family, 61.00 | ¢ 
eel 

ys, with bath, $12.00. 111 | J M 
ONE furnished foom upstairs, conv 

08 Whitel 

Courtland 
and’ back 
janitor 

‘steam 
childrei 

beat, hot porches: 
N Fetere: M 

Feason. | aul and. $45. Vacant Se 
Sr | tembs ert Kaiser, 411 Atl i Natlo Fhoue M.” 276, or jam 

Beam beat. Go- | {tor 

cn, frst floor; gentleman pre- NEW ARTMEN 
TWO new six-room apartments. 

for! Ready Sept. Ist. Steam heat; 
Nip, falalaiea, pavare |eVerY convenience. 818-820 Pied- 

Ivy 8088-1, north side. 

maeezcoping rooms « HRIDE 3, good light and ven: 
ie T tiation, three rooms, kitch bath, large 

— | cients, $40 and $45.” ApDIy 0 “Apt. 8 
jentilated, close tn oe 

Si | AVALON, West Peachtree and North avenue, 
| “Nae five-tuom, Sept. t Elevator, sleeping ctlor ‘service. Call Sir. Martin, fat 

desirable apartme 
Myrtle. et.: all. modern 

Terms reasonable. — Phone 

— 2 OLIVE seven: 

Janitor 
- call 

mont Ave., Phone Ivy 6470-L. 

ny 

ater, 
re’ 

“youre |BOSCOBEL — AND 
NICELY met petvata tamil ARTMENTS 

ONE furnished 
family 

street 
‘steam m $0.00 per month, Pi 

Tey 3088-1. Every | nelghborbood, on ear 
hient fronts the street. 
no congestion in balls, 
ful and. ve 
$50 

3 ay 
¥ denirable f 
min 

rooms for young 
Felts 

‘eneb, 
ITZHUGH KNOX 

e- | 1018 CANDLER BLDG. 

room in steam beated 
Main 5124, M 

EUCLID 

» and Hurt street. 
heate 

Most. exclust 
Separate entrance, 
‘The most delight 

lated apartments in the city, 

THE LAWRENCE 
4 W 

ht how only Keening 
adults Main 315. 

ONE © 
2 ‘Oak atreet 

ely farnished front room, flirt floor 
Weat 77-1 

TWO tree wm| KITCHENETTE AP’ trom 
bath; $12.50, South Side. Mt. S004. Th] Apartments of three and four rooms; : for comfort In summer time as well ax winter; 

NICELY f electric Hghts: gen-| every room bas outside exposure: steam ema o W. 6685. Th] hot and cold water, shades, garbage can, lights, 
ma th, two closets, | Moves and refrigerators. furnished: 

quired, Prices $3 D to $00. Tey 4809.7 
J. L. TURNER CO. fant i ‘ a4 1520 CANDLER BUILDING. Iv¥ 

NEWLY paperea furnished or wnturalah abana 
alt ike Engt Ellis street, Furnished . « — DN— Boat INMAN PARK. 10 1 Ivy outhh. Tey S4OB-T 

! PEACHTREE PLACE. 
A NEW, CLOSE-IN 

References 

ful 3-room apartment 

pletely furnished four-room 
sulte in attractive home, to couple only; wi i Phong Ivy S174. 

SIX-ROOM, furnished, Marlboro apartment, pres 
ent tenaats will retain two rooms with’ desir 

able lessees. Address Immediate, Box care 

uit 
heat, 

Call’ Atlant 

WANTED—® 
109 Court | WANT three ui 

bousekeep! ting rooms 
fare Journal, 

wellfurnished room for 
a; ‘breakfast 

preferred; must be | the Mca a exchanged. Call” Ivy |'WE OWN and offer for sale rea. neat fouutals gud 40 meses near: Ingleside | ® Dawe cat lias. to Stone Mowstelu wil 
a ish: ja e er tracts if desired. Cotton States 
Rerned ye oil Phone 4081 Main. 

nicole Seat Setice | FROM THE OWNER—50 lots, now 
= fn z | to show, adjoining Druid Hills, two 

> = blocks off Ponco'de ‘Leon avenne, $200_19 $400 
PRIVATE YNTR peaxces Foom! wer, water, gas within 1,000 feet. ‘See 

aljoining bath. sine - Rupley, 1108 Empire Life building. Call furnish 
TWO ladies want tv 

uple with one child, 

EAST LAKE BUNGALOW 
FOR RENT 

WE ARE offering for rent the beautiful country home of Mr. 

Miller located at East Lake and overlooking the country club. 

Is situated on lot about 100x200 feet, is near the car line and 

within thirty minutes’ ride of the city. : : 

The artistic arrangement and finish of this ‘cottage is quite 

an attraction and the fact that it is equipped with electric lights, 

hot and cold water, tub and shower bath and furnace heat ren- 

ders it a very inviting proposition. Has servant rooms and gar- 

age on premises. Can be leased partially furnished for a year 

at $60.00 per month. 

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 
Uff Moreland ave. Can arrange terms, 

$1,400-850 cash and the bali 
inonth, will buy @. four-toom 

man Patk section, Sidewalks, sewer, curb ana | 
water wil paid for. 
$1 508150 cash and $15 a month will buy «| 

five-room cots on level east front lot, | 
DAx170, ‘This is just off the College Park car 
line. NO LOAN TO BE ASSUME 
a JUST OUT THE Mi TRCLE, 

e bave a cdrner lot we can sell you on, 
terms. City Improvements on both streets down 
and for. € 

BLOCK negro houses; always 
cent investment. Phone 

Tented 

VALUABLE plece Improved clty property earn 
Ing 13 per cent net. Address Burgain, Box 

care Journ 
TED—Tworstory, §-room home, nice lot, value $6,500 to $10,000, prefer north side, 

at HOUSES: 125 B, North, avonve «$01.50 
“ ees Ninth street . 63 Currier street + 45.00 

faficonth tieet! 301 Spring’ street “1 Bo,00 

9 ROOM HOUSES: 

* | 505 West Pea 
8 KOOM HOUSI 
250 Courtland avenue... 

‘ENT —APARTMENTS: FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 

APARTMENTS 
WE HAVE at 44 B. Harris street, some nice apartments of five and six 

rooms, that we can rent at reasonable prices. They are being gone 
over and will be as good as new. See us for prices. 
WE HAVE one apartment left in the Robert, corner of West Peachtree 

and Peachtree Place, on the first floor, with six nice rooms, and one 
of the most modern apartments in the city, with every convenience that 
can be put in a first-class apartment. 

131 Moreland 1AIt 45.00 
+ $45.00 

37.50 
1 25:00 

Jackson street... 
NL Jackson street... 

261 N. Jackson street . 
50 Windsor street. 

M. 
89 NORTH FORSYTH STREET. 

FERNWOOD, $400 and $600 lots, without In 
est, are the best buy on Peachtree road plots, 

Chas” B. Glover Realty Co. 
others fall, Ask Mr. Babbage”? to sell 

your property. 12414 Peachtree (adjoining 
Piedmont hotel). Ivy 1561, 
DECATUR HOME—Attractive @-room bungalow, 

east front, shaded; fine location; price mod 
erate, Owner, Box re Journal. 

Attractive bungalow, 16 Royston 
WII] lease from purchaser or trade 

equity for vucun 

cash, $20 
Malu’ 68. 

Hills section, 
Ramsey 

terms 
214 Empire, M. 

m hot ar Ponce de se, Kennesaw avenue, 
Tt must ell, M. 

t bargal 
3 electri 

car’ line. 
lights, 
Stewart avenue, 

West Ena 
iy. High class 

‘Ausious to sell 
M. 
FOR SALE—Equity In West End bungalow; six 

ping porch, all screened; will ‘take | 
dhand automobile ‘part payment. Address 
+ Box 11s, care Journal. 

farms in Georgia. | 
also 65 acres in cor: 

ply to W. H.| 
Of the best 1,500. 

‘Also ten brick stores; porate limits, 
Cotter, 

For partienlars 
Hawkinsville, G Owner, 

, Le-room house, beautiful Nt Fooms ean be usec ak separate . 8 

Boulevard, 
of plight roome, within two fareel Seervanter rooms wad arn msldee’ other ‘property tu. part 

| Fayurent ns La Box byreare Journal 
aN DECATUR, ‘clutrimont Park, where 00 feet 

tiful_shade, 
ORTH SI \""Daten mantels, full 

An ideal home, ’ Lot 
for quick sale, 

ournal, 
‘Address B. 

‘atur, facing Med 

msider south | 
Journal, 

‘Morris, 
5 IN WES 

ad, 

Write, me, 
Box 568, Dallas, Tex. 

pear Atlanta, | 
door, “by” owner, | 

| 

F200 cas 
buns furnace. heal 

tardwood tile bath 

Bouse 
tenant 

a, Route No, 1. Clene "tn 
FRONT ROOMS, one 

for gentieme ° 

FARM LAND for sale, 2 NICELY far 
Fine farm, ela 288 

nd f 

= 

F Fent, a fine farm of 

B., 310 Et 

NINE-ROOM house in 
dave. Lot 60x180, level and shady. No 
‘and small monthly payments. ‘This ts 

Why pay reat? Address Bargain, Box | 

ear ine, in 
Thave a let 60 feet 

Walks, water and sewer, 
| will sett cash, balan 
monthiy. velopment soon to take place 
will make th twelve months. Ad tree street Gress W. B. 

no incumbrances, good street; 

CHANG 
WANTED—To trade a0 

J.) “land, 9 mites of Tx bare 
Orany ty, Fla 

S—FARMS 

long ‘leaf pine tp 

| will exchange for equity in vacant 
Hot or a larger house. Answer, 
“Exehange,”’ Box 12, care Journal 

THE MARTINIQUE | Ste Seater ete feel 
CORNER Eltis and tvy (next door to Sikes | Warcre — | eal b ===] CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN) ~~ |FOR results use Journal Want oe : 4 

FOR 

ON THIS pretty street, we have a Strictly modern 9-room, 2 
house, on lot 50x300 feet. Has furnace, two bath 

poreh and other conveniences. 
constructed house, and we can make 
considerably less than its market value. 

B. M. GRANT & CO. 
GRANT BUILDING 

story 

eeping 
This is a very pretty and a well 

you a price on this property 

a bungalow, rent 
b side or suburts. 

care Journal 
Anywhere in Geor- 

Many Inquiries. 

wit 
tomobite as part payim 
care Journal. 
WANTED—Vacant lots, north ei or Lakewood section, 1,000.00 oe will gughanke moter ‘home’ for’ exe Box 

TO purchase” from owner, wlce lot on perth side not over $1,000 cash, or five or eix- reom bungalow. Must be a bargain. Address “No Agent,” Rox 88, care Journal. 

FOR results use Journat Wants. feresting news sor the buyer or seller. 

| FIVE-ROOM house and bath with| 4 

COOPER ST. APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

AT 110 COOPER STREET we have for rent two nice 
5-room apartments with bath, electric lights, gas 

range and other conveniences at $30.00 per month each 
These apartments are an easy walk from the business 
center, and are new and.attractive. 

Empire Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
APARTMENT MANAGERS. 

FOR RENT 
BELL APARTM. ‘Ss. CORINTHIAN APARTMENTS 

IN THE BELL, corner of North Boulevard and Ponce de Leon, 
we have one four and one five-room apartment for rent. 

IN THE CORINTHIAN, 136 West Peachtree, one four and one 
five-room apartment for rent. 

BOTH of these apartments are strictly modern and are steam 
heated. Apply 

CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO. 
Phone Ivy 3390. 2 1-2 Walton Street. 

RTMENTS 
THREE AND FOUR ROOMS, wall beds, wall security safes and every known modern con- nience, In. the Boscobel and. Eucltd, corer Euclid ave. and Hurt te, Inman Park, 
Mn Hurl Rrery apartment (route whe mand’ ere’ the idee! apectweats of the clot 
Prices from $30 to $37.50. 2 

HOUSES 
SS West Cals street Sassi Go rome 622 Sfo.00 178 South Pryor street... 8 rooms... 40.00 

219 PEACHTREE ST., near corner of Cain street 

LOFTS 
671 Fast Alabama street, second and third floors. 

FITZHUGH KNOX, 
1613 Candler Building 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
AT 803 PEACHTREE 

IN THE HAMPTON COURT, at the above location we have a 
beautiful 4-room apartment with storage room at $50.00, and 

five rooms with storage compartment for $60.06 Al! conveniences. 

__——|_S=a—EZ 
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENTS, HOMES, 
LOTS 

PEACHTREE ROAD LOT, in Peach- 
tree Heights subdivision, near, 

Dead Man's Curve, 100x400’ and al 
beauty, for $80-front foot. 

“THE TEST OF TIME” Below we offer thren tnrestments Brgy rg tage EY ays salable, always in demand, i 
2 ever” affected ty 

‘ONE BLOCK of Highlasd avenue! sterwation. 0 
“and right close to Druid Hills, we | "thee 

always. stay have a swell 6-room new bungalow, |alwars stay rented, 
with furnace, hardwood floors, tile 
bath, etc., for $5,000. Terms. 
PONCE DE LEON AVEAUB LOT— 

Right clos~ to Barnett street we 
have a fine lot 55x200 feet for only 
$75 front foot.. Terms. 

AUBURN AVENUR 
INVESTMENT 

82-FEET from the corner of Jackson ee fronting 104. feet ‘on Aubara ‘avenue 
OUT IN THE OPEN—One block of! through ‘the block 110 feet te ‘ab Peachtree Road and about two, Wheat street, we offer six houses, ring r month: an income of $57 

sideration the fact that blocks of Mr. Walter Andrews’ home th Take {nto tom 
we offer a fine 7-room, 2-story home, erty Is pear three good. streets, runs mane 
with furnace, electric lights, tile| te picck) amd tas & steady, monthly i 
bath, sleeping porch, etc. The lot is | tent. in value, the. property int 
80x400 feet, elevated, shaded and/tinging in ‘a substantial Income Terms. 

NO. 116 N. BOULEVARD 
CORNER OLD WHEAT 
tlles at Tot is 64x00. Right tae 

level, and has servants’ house, gar-| 
age, and fine spot for garden. Price 
$7,500. Basy terms. 

EAST PINE STREET—A modern 6- 
room cottage, on level lot, 50 feet 

front, for $2,850. 

INVESTMENTS [Ser materiel” Se, pe 
RATHER close in, on South Pryor | $5,000. 

street, in a fine business section, 
we offer a good store and 8-room 
house renting for $480 year, for $4,- 
500. Terms. It will rent for more 
money. 
RENTS for $31 month and, always| 

rented, splendid white ‘renting| 
property in Western Heights, for $3,- 

GOOD RENTING PROp. 
ERTY 

corner proposition that has 99 
buy.” namely is a comer; 

month; has 
in the’ Termi 

100. Terms. depot —|“"Fnis property te near Davis street; on 4 IN one of the best section= of West |cormer lot, 100x105 feet: hax three bouses sq} 
End we have three double 3-room | '™ fof one more. Price, $3,250. Terni 

houses, always renting for $400 year, 
we can sell for $3,150. Terms. Each 
house rents for $11 month. Will sell 
as a whole or divide and sell for 

FORREST & GEORGE 

ADATR $1,100 each. Terms. 
HOOD STREET, close to Windsor, 

we have two $%-room modern| yoan AGENTS NEW ENGLAND wi 
houses that are always rented to — 
first-class white tenants for $300 4aES PSURANCE 0, 
year net, 
Terms. 

FISCHER & COOK, 
519-20 Fourth National Bank Bldg. 

Main 3860-4613. 

we will sell for $2,650. 

FOR results use Journal Wants 

REAL ESTATE FOR 

MARIETTA .CA 
WE HAVE a nice, level lot, facing car line, 

and a corner lot, that we can sell for $300 

eash. It is worth $500 in gold, About one 

mile from the river, at Conway station. 

MARIETTA STREET 
WE HAVE a brick store this side of North 

avenue that we can sell you for only 
$3,000. 

W. E. WORLEY 
415-16 EMPIRE BLDG. 

WILLIAM A. VERNOY | 
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT CO. 

Ivy 936 — 67 N. Forsyth Street. 

FIVE-ROOM bungalow $2,250; $150 cash, balance $25 per month. 
Six-room bungalow $3,000; $150 cash, balance $25 per month. 

Three hundred and twenty-five acres with good improvements, 
$3,000; terms. Sixty acres with house, small orchard and nearly 
2,000 feet road frontage, $2,700; terms. Two hundred and eighty 
aeres, with several houses, only 32 miles from Atlanta on railroad. 
Will exchange for city property. Client with the cash wants 18 

or 20 acres near car line. For qnick and satisfactory results lis 
your property for sale with us NOW. 

A HANDSO} 

FOR 

SS. 

AT THE intersection of three streets we have a semi-centril 
corner on one of the most rapidly developing streets on tht 

north side, within a stone’s throw of a half-million dollar im 
provement, under way. This corner must be sold in ten days 
The price will give the purchaser a splendid profit and a quitk 
turn-over. $3,000 will handle. Call at office for information 

Eee: Bottenfield, Empire Bldg. Main 3010 

T. A. GUMM, Manager City Sales Department. 

AE PROFIT 

— 

~ DILLIN-MORRIS COMPANY 
ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK BLDG. BOTH PHONES 4234. 

$6,500—FORREST AVENUE—Close in—We offer a good 8-room, 
story house. This is a modern and up-to-date home in every wal: 

Will make very attractive terms. No loan. 
$5,500—ON V’AsHINGTON STREET—We have a beauty in a two 

+ . tory, 8- he big shady lot. W K . No Empire Trust and Safe Deposit Se eens Noe cle ab abs Totays Will annie) good tare 

U APARTMENT MANAGER: $2,500 MANS PARE room, furnace heated bungalow. Terms 
—— es) —— —— 

FOR RENT---FIRST-CLASS APARTMENTS SEW bave here «reer apa with all- modern conven- 
~ distance. Price $00, 

, with all modern couveniences, at 
A-1 residence section, Will be vacant September 1st * twelve months at the rate of $47.50 per month, * erate 

SMITH, EWING & RANKI 

An apartment with six ro 
This is an 

180 PEACHTREE STREET. as $$$ —__—____— —— ——$< 
OR EXCHANGE—REAL <CHANGE—REAL ESTATE CANTA “sabarban property for Taneoved | FO = 2 ‘Address “G08 ‘Third ” National Dank | "oar Twenty stath sot Area area clots : homa City,’ Okia., “will trade for south Geo gia real esta’ 

Some cash. A: 
son of this offer. 
dress Lock Box 

two lots in thriving south Georgia Spaasaagee cael town for fignus used Ford runabout. Apply E rene 
tm need of some cash is rea- A bargain for some one. Ad- 2, Douglas, Ga. If YOU have anything anywhere y 

~ MONEY WILL TALK 
ON THESE BARGAINS, Now is the time to get in shap fall and spring tradiog picking up some of the bargains that we offer. Owners say sl 
N. BOULEVARD LOT, 50x200 to wide alley, on car line, convenient to school and churches Good terms. $3,500. : = 
W. TENTH ST. LOT, 44x19. All improvements down and for, ‘Tile walks. $1.00 

Good terms, 

DAVIS ST., West Side, near great projected railroad developments, sever-room cottsdl lot BOxk00, on car ‘ine. $5,500, ‘eet ‘on good terms. Here is a bargain. 

CHEATHAM BROS. 
8% LUCKIE STREET. IVY 2680, ATLANTA 36, ish to trade, come and tee ne. W. W. 218 Peters butlding 

I ov \dsworth, N two of the choicest lots right tnt heart of the heautiful tows of Blue Ridge 

other vacant. 
Atlanta % will exchange renting property for de- property 

FOR SALE—TIMBER LANDS 
79,000,000 feet of long leat pine In Polk coum ty, Fin. $ miles from railroad, will sell on agreed estimate for ($1.00) one dollar per thousand feet. Terma" C. C, Campen, Way: 

exchange equity in bighclass suburban 
ie, with 25 acres of land, for unincum- 

dered city property. Address suburban, 3834 W. Alabama st., of phone M. 2405. 
7,200 ACRE term In middie Georgia ia cultivation Well tmprovelt vay 15 iper cent on investment. Wilt trade. ‘for eating proverty. Owner leaving state, “adn 
Bargain, 05 Third National Bank Bldg. si READ these pages carefully. 

All of which T will exchange for oF orange bearing grove in 

ORMEWOOD PARK COTTAGE 
>| SORE SIDE RESIDENCE. to esobaner Eat | Ges eet and tach Seite acetamtnerme| $100 CASH ana #20 month without interest. ‘This ilttle cottage has ft 

{ Milton, M ‘Si Toman bids. CA | the main residence street, “One improved: the rooms, and is on one of the best cherted streets in Ormewood, 9m 
half Block of car line and near the school; city ¥ ter and electric lights 
street; just outside of city, therefore no city taxes. This is a little bar 

VESTMENTS RENTS $14.60; price $1,250, in Third Ward, ee on a rt 
water, gas, sewer and sidewalk. This is a six-room house 

made to pay $16 per month. 
RENTS FOR $300 per year; price $2.500.. This is a store, a six-roo 

and @ three-room house on corner lot on cherted street with all $= 
provements down. This is a good, clean investment. 

SHARP & BOYLSTON 
26 SOUTH BROAD STRFI BOTH PHONES 1 

Dio Worth side same ean Tee" Gittinnane 4 Bor further particularm address me at| gain Zor seme one to cost not over $7,000 to $5,000, “Home idge. Ga. E.G. Willingham. NW ® ox 80, care Soureel “Home| oc, 12 AND 14 PER CENT DD 

daily in The Journal, will be found most in- 

“In the Real Fetes Field,” cubtahed THE LIVE STREET 
THE MONEY-MAKING STREET—THE QUICK PROFIT 

STREET—IS SPRING STREET For the best buys with guarantees of profit on this street 

“ASK MR: BABBAGE” 
Peachtree and James (entrance 6 James et.) Ixy 166), 

47
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THE ATLANTA JOURNAL: 
j SALF—REAL ESTATE FOR RENT—HOUSES FOR SALK—REAL HSTATE VOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

w. A. Foster & ea a Robson 
ps Roonr 1051-1052. 1 EDGE Woop. Atlanta Poove 188i. 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 

the price, Siler lot aul 1 Bates atcace 

th fais aes : 
Atinate erty. lon, Howell Place 

Nos. 154, | an. ikewoul avenue on. Thene are SIG me sycecB gly 
Nevated, shaded lots, | ¢. ree street, ‘Kirkwood 

e piekty 401 Pair. 
We will submit 200 Cherokee aveune, apartment 

a at the warner | “4 fa Eucla avenge [HE He econ 
ato. one | $08 

aveatigaie | OR. Ho 41 Kievwood’.. Voventgate | a Decal 2 ham | SR. Hane Aching : <0 
THE MAIN NORTH SIDE |S. H—Pryot moa fiat Fy nee on Sieom, brithy veneet H— ft Orleens of floors; <fietuacer simsion: H.— 18 Rrooke avenwe mga’ incioas. Gonpink TLono Cherokee, ‘apartinént 

fut coenblnetion | fistaree sie Hat Lena erect ; othe worker very long. for H—-Roulevard Dekalb vice GF 8300.00, om Terme,” Hee | It, M480 Spring, apartiment 
Hae Welend 

jf YOU HAVE MONEY TO LOAN WE CAN PLACE IT. 

ESTATR STATE FOR SALE—REAL : _POR SALE REAL 

8. Fr. BURDETT REALTY CO. 
43.14 EMPIRE BLDG. BOTH PHONES 2099. 
30 ACRES IN NORTH FULTON, fronting 2,100 feet on paved 

95 25 res woodland, three large springs and beautiful 
Will make three or four desirable country homes. 

per aere. Terms. | 

road 
juilding sites. 

Bargain at $1 

8 rooms; furnace heat, two baths, #$,500-—-BRAND NEW, 2-story, 
hardwood floors, birel: doors: modern in every respect. We 

wll this on terms of €40 per month, with good cash payment, to 
t party 

COLLINS BROS. & DAVIES 
MAIN i311. 714-15 EMPIRE BLDG. 

(-ROOM bungalow on north side that is one of the 

prettiest homes there. .We have a special price 

of $5,000 for a few days, and it is worth investigating. 

Reasonable terms can be arranged, and if you are 

looking for a pretty home let us show it to you. 

DREWRY STREF 
on this street 

3T—We have two of the best lots 
which has just been cherted, that 

are cheaper than aly on the street. They are near 

Highland avenue, and are two beauties, in this excep- 

tionally fast growing section. Call us up about these 
and we will be pleased to show them. 

WARE & HARPER 
724-5 Atlanta National Bank Building 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

TODAY, 

FOUR AUTOMOBILES ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 

YO 

ALTOLOMA - 
‘TOMORRO W—ANY DAY 

AT MY EXPENSE 

U CAN BUY A TRUCK GARDEN 
AND IT WILL PAY FOR ITSELF. 

O 

THREE DOLLARS A WEEK 

QUARTER-ACRE TRACTS TO FIVE-ACRE TRACTS 
ALTOLOMA 

the new: Lamar 
from QUARTER 
ning water. A) 

The Georgia 
Mountain asf 
few weeks until 
the first ear 
will advance TE! picked all the pl 

1408 ¢ JAN: 

STONE 
IS FAST NEARING COMPLETION. 

makes ite initial trip th 

NE DOLLAR A WEEK 
TO 

NO INTEREST—NO TAXES. 

350 LOTS 350 

is situated just beyond Decatur, on the Georgia Railroad and 
Mountain Eleciric car ine, Which cut through the very heart of ALTOLOMA a dis- 
tance of nearly 1,80 LOMA is on the "New York to Atlanta Highway.” AL 
TOLOMA has three churches, ALTOLOMA bas a handsome Puulie School Building, whic 
has Just been completed at a coat of $8,000, ALTOLOMA Is close to Agues Scott College and 

‘allege. AL’ 
ACRE TRACTS to FIVE-ACRE 
OLOMA is unusually bigh and 

) MOUNTAIN ELECTRIC 

‘TRACTS. 

CAR LI 

Railway and Power Company i# extending the Decatur Car Li 
‘tas mones, mea and material can accomplish the work. Tt wil 

this company wilt be operating its cars to ALTOLOMA, and Just 
price ef every lot remaining unrold in 

N'to THIRTY PER CENT. Don't wait untih 
S and forced both prices and terms far beyond your reach. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
ANY TIME YOU WANT TO GO. 

CALL AT MY OFFICE OR PHONE 

W. P. COLE, Mer. 
DLER BLDG. 

LOMA contains more than 250 beautiful lots, ranging In size Many of these ‘tracts have tun- 
Iey and enjoys perfect drainage throughout. 

the shrewd speculators have 

IVY 432. 

the Stone 

NE 

ne to Stone 
be only a 
fas K0On 28 
AL-TOLOMA 

price, 

Bt 1ONE_ 

IN THEREAL ESTATE FIELD 

tion on August 28-Floral Company Buys Tract Near De- 
catur for Greenhouses—Several Transfers Filed-A. B, & A. 
to Enter Terminal-Real Estate Outlook 

On August 28 the Edwin P. Ansley] Gill. Lot south side Glenm street, 249 test enst 
agenéy will hold a unique auction, sate] fOrent sect, 40ntTs. | December, 11, 191%, 
of south Georgia farms near Ashburn. | Lot southwest side Marietta ro 
in Turner counts. of Campbell. taxzi0. 

Sixty farms will be offered ranging] anter Tot moth side Aeutaoimery 
from thirty to fitty acres each, and on| feet gust of Boulevard, 
terms of 19 per cent cash ang the bal- 
ance in one, two, three, four and five 
years. 

These small tracts aggregate 2,500 
res, known as the Dakota 

which, in its original state was 
as being the best farm offered to work 
the state convicts on. This plan, how- 
ever was abandoned and the farm was 
not sold the state. 

‘the land is four miles north of Ash- 
burn on the G. S. and F. railroad and 
on the national highway. In fact, 
each farm offered faces a highway. ‘The 
farms are in the red pebble district. ie 

Five hundred acres of this land have] $1,000—Atianta Real Estate coipanz to fica: | raised over 500 Wales of cotton, and < Lot west side Stewart, avemin 
there is fine pasturage, All kinds of Se AT 
crops are grown on the soil. 

BUYS GREENHOUSE SITE. 
Forrest & Georgia Adair have sold for 

Edward H. Inman to the Atlanta Floral 
ompany, Six acres on the Kirk road, 

near Decatur, for $7.875. The purchasers 
will erect greenhouses on the land. 

NUMBER OF TRANSFU) 
A good volume of transfers went to 

record on ‘Thursday, sneluding resi- 
dences at $5,000 and over. There was, 
alsc quite a number of DeKalb gounty 
transfers. 

Some new t 
nd investment properties were includ- 
din the warranty deeds Thursday. 

A. B. AND A. PLAN 
The A. B. and A. railroad must be 

confident of its future, judging by the 
various development plans it has under 

WR 200. 
Riageway 
Alexander. Lot 4 of Haygced and ‘Witham 
Subdivision, land lot 4, BOxM. Joly al 
$18. PL Powell to Ti. 1 Randall et al. Alt 

Interest tn jand lot 215, July 22, 2889. 
$200—8. Re ‘anne, One-fittiy sm 

terest in the half interest lots 17%, 
and 201, each containing 2 son, Jund 16, 
1ss2, 

Goree to Jolin M. George. Lot 
art avenue, 150 feet marth of 

X15. Angust 20. 
$1,250--Saine ‘tu sume, Lot murth Sde Hrook 

line “street, 200 feet west of Stewart avenue, 
Aagust 20. oweart 

S130, 
t seat silo 

GO feet north of Brookline street, avenue, 

fame to same. Tart wont side Stewart 
avetive, 0 fect hort of fivoukline” street, 0% 
300. Aagust 0. 000 “and ofier consideration, Virion B. 
Moore to Mra. Tle J. Keinp. tat cast alte 
hata’ ana Marietta fond, 0 feat south of Choa 
mit, birect. 2036, "'Atien ah Morris to eenail & 1 
northwest comer Ceurgia ‘avenue aod “rane 38 1903 

$1,000. atria tL. We 
434 of Norwest Atlanta Land company, 
August 19. 

‘$000—Mrs. Laura M. 

Wells, Lot 
W140. 

Avdrews to John 1. Fra- 
ser. No. aTST44. August 20. 

$1.2403. R. Mes James ©. Will 
{corner Delaware and Prospect ave 

‘August 1 

BONDS FOR TITLE. 
T. Cowan ty Charles 

ft side Milton avenue, 
TL street, 458160 

nsactions in residence 

Aus. 

feet northwest of foots 
gt §. w Ni. Ragsdale and H._ 8 Harper to 

It was reported Thuraday that it had Lot an northeast side Arlington signed a contract for entrance to the Phorthwest of Lee street, 05178 
‘Terminal 
old depot, 
known for 
A. 

station, instead of using the 
as at present. It has been Marris and J. F, Brannen to 

ox, Wot on west side of Highland a 
some time that the A. B.& |S, yi et" gan” at Avsatd, avenue, S156 

would enter the Terminal. nue. November 24, 4012. 
Onl recently It leased a tract on| Transferred to Lochridge, MeLain & Moon; 

Walker Street to the syndicate behin1/ May BE K 

ment, and it will have a part in that | orth of Rhodes street. 51x71 fret: August 9. 

it bought several parcele on and et tad west olde Myrtle ° Ian ‘feet north 
Foundry street to the aggregate value |0f Mourth street, 

Dunwonis ot 

CHOICE HOMES > 
BEAUTIFUL eight-room, two-story brick veneer, right close to Ponce de 

Leon avenue and North Jackson street. This home has hardwood floors, 
heam ceiling, furnace and a beauty. Terms can be arranged to suit you. 
Price, $8,500 ; 
MYRTLE STH Close to Ponce a © another a 

tive eight-room home, modern and up-to-date for the same price. If 
you want something classy, buy one of these places before they are 
old and will then pay a profit for either. Remember lovations and 

“Tf you want @ home and a bargain se us. 

MARTIN- OZBURN REALTY CoO. 
THIRD NATIONAL. BLDG. BANK BIVY 1276, ATLA NTA 208 

George 
of $100,000 or over. pte gag Drewry street, 

There is a general impression that | August 
the road will not be sold, as advertised, | | $9,000 ta Ia Dut will be reorganized and put on 2|stiet, AOxan fects AuguAE 20. °° better basin than ever. Its carnings | ,,Q°UL MS ay'sag Norn Boulevard, GUxI25 
have been showing a steady increase. | Tet,” 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS. | 
Asked where he thought the next ac-| 

tivity would strike, an agent remarked 

sOxI82 feet; 
Gordon 

Thursday that he figured. that wetlvity many Tek 7, Digek 2 Anaiey, Panky 60 
from now on would center largely on in# Veutment property. 1S 340—Thoman Petore to Charten HI, ttbhar 

This class of property has been neg- | GEES: sachet <acigedss BOKIGD. “SENT 
lected to a considerable extent of late | 
years in favor of highly 4Ix144 feet: 

$2,550-——Located on a good street in the Grant park section near car line, we S B ft l H 
offer a splendid six-room cottage, built about a year and a helt ago by ome Beautiful Homes 

owner for a home, and the arrangement of the house is as good as one of 
% " 5 11,000—An elegant 10-toom house on Ponce de Leon, in Druid Hills seetion, with evers- twice the value, ‘The lot ts 60x180, east front and has beautiful shade trees; | $1)000 An clegant ifroum Neuse oo Tones oe ech’ two tile. bathe upstairs, “tollet aud 

has water, as, porcelain bath, etc. The attractiveness of this proposi- | javatory downstairs, bed room closets, linen closets, dust closets, shade—a dreatn. $2,500 casit 
tion is the price. This is really a $3,000 home, but owing to the fact that | and balauce to sult purchaser. ee 
owner is making change, he is offering it at the sacrifice price of $2,560 on een gee Go Gia as a a 
Yorms of $550 cash, balance $25 per month. This price is for this week only, Snveniences, hardwood floors, tlie bath, siccping poreh, su parlor, shade, $1,500 
and if you want a genuine bargain at once, see this eash_and balance aatistactory. to purchaser: 
2.450—Moreland ave ant Ic r oe $8,000—A splendid S-rooim home on E. Ninth street, overlooking Piedinout park; — superb 

$2.450— Moreland avenue vacant lot, 60x190. The choicest lot on the gtrect- | $5000 8, Misti a roars, every convenience and. iatwe lot. upted: built for & Moreland avenue has recently been paved, and is one of the prettiest | jome, ‘yt owner eau't live in it, $2,000 cash and balance satisfactory to purchaser 
treets on the north side BE ME AT ONCE 

RS BUILDING. 
| HAVE some good property in Barnesville to trade for income property 

Atlanta. This property includes @ S0-acre farm near the city limits; 
main street with a 9-room house on the property with 

also Some negro property near the depot. Will trade 
whole. There is ing against this property. 

cres of land on the 
modern improvements 
separately or as a 

FOR SALE 
SALIA STREET, A good 6-room house on lot 50x200. In firstclass 
ondition. Price, $3,600, No loan, but the owner will put one on, 

MILTON STRAUSS 
20 FORSYTH BUILDING IVY 1053. 

“GRAHAM & MERK 
319 Empire Bldg., Main 4376. 

WILL HELP YOU BUILD 
We Own those Beautiful Lots on 

DREWRY ST. 
NORTH SIDE—In Druld Hilts section, with all 

city improvements down and paid ‘for. We 
will FURNISH THE LOT and ALSO BUILD 
THE HOUSE, according to your {deas, on exsy 
monthly payments. Call and see us at once, 
ais We limit this proposition. 
ATLANTA DEVELOPMENT CO. 

600-15 Third National Bank Bldg. 

specatative at} on 208n-n witusieaoN, Ooliga teridea: | she lavertsont detnand. or] sence oh woe 
Ways precedes speculation: | 3A, | Fulton County —Ordinars's Office, 

J no bi is UIT-CLAIM DEEDS. ust Vth, 1913. Lavender R. Ray bas ap: Be Rode rue Ula res ota | BNP BEEP car ioe anil mittee kien uC, cintaleearions heb 
oar gre lots, with a dispo- enue, 500 feet north of | annexed, on the estate of Eliza Reynolds Boyd, sition on the part of the small bulld- 

ets to come back into the home build- 
ing field. * 

‘BOX234 feet; September 8, 1912. 

MORTGAGES 

Ansley Agency to Offer Sixty South Georgia Farms at Aue- \ 

lot 
of Melrose avenue, 200 Tout south 

w 
Leo Grossman, saime property, 
F50—E. B. Hickman to W. 

the town of Oakhurst, on we 
fost; Anges Th. 191% 

er gwuse Stark to Jobo ud 8 of the) Sout" aan ta 

Morris to Mos, Lucia, 
Atlanta, on tbe east) 

feet soath of Me- 
‘SOXISO "eet: 

. Foote to T. arvelt, 
ja the elty of Atlanta, ou the west 

Mayeon avenue, 102 feet south of Bagewood! 
Avenue, 912280 Teet; October S 1908. 
‘BLOO-—Paimer J. Smith to Guy Lb. Corley, » 

lot fy the fown of Kirkwood, ou the eat side 
Of South Howard strest, 500 feet somth of 
Binoy street, SOx209 foet; August 23, 101 

DEED To SECURE DEBT. Pautioe o#3,550-W, 1. X Hamilitou to 
Hirsch, lot in the town of Oakhurst, of the 
west side uf Melrose avem et south of wk Thgmpehtry avenue, 908 Ie tact ae 

ee testa, om, te 
ira place, STZ fect south, of 

50%180 feet; August 16, 191 ! 

LOAN DEEDS. 
HH. Fearce to TT 
Kirkwood, op” the 

HO. foot east, of 

Bryant, lot in 
Porth ‘side. of| 

Douglas street, 
$1,000 

town of! 
je of Kale street, 400 

fect; Adgust 

ORDINARY’ S NOTICES RR RRO RORY 
Ordinary’s Office, Fulton, County 

ie Maddox bas applied August St, ona: CD i 
iEtters ‘ef adioninisteation ou the estate. 0 

Me Sianeline Moreland, deceased. ‘THle. Si 
veer te notify al concerued. that the sani? 

fiehtd ou 'the first Mouday in Septem 
WILKINSON, 

court of Ordivar 
ay 2 To the belrs 
leceaned, Atlanta Labor 
"= applied for ay order 

Ordinary, JOUN RB. 

iz Tyneh, ‘the administrator of 
‘estate uf suid Geceased. to execute title ui 
aT twnd for title; you are bereby cited 

he and appevr at the vext September tern of 
eid on the first Monday to Sep- toart 8 

ember. ne: sito there to sbuw -cauae, 1 
Fee eS why ald ordes should oot" De 
ravtel. s : 
= IMIN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. | 

GEORGIA, Fuiton Counts —OnMipars’s 
Suguet On 1013. A. Wee RIDE. Ox 

Rice, deceased, bas applied for 
(adi land of said deceased. This Yeave to sell the jo file ix then to notify all concerned ti 
thetr objections, If ony they have, on of bo: 
fore the first’ Monday in September next, else 
Toate will then De granted said applicant as 
applied. for. at 

YOUN RK. WILKINS! Ordinary. 

for letters 
Alfred Austell ‘deceased 
dieretore, to notify, al comcermed tha 
Will be heard on the first Monday in Septem 
Yer next, 

"This ts therefore to notify all con- 
the same Will be beard om th 
in September next, 

deceased, 
cerned that 
first Monday 

As to general conditions, crops were $1,250—Mre, Rachel Elals to 

never better in Georgia, and money | ns Bank. lok on nee 
continues to show an easier tendency. | gust 19. 
Washington annouces that the crop|”#1,240—J. to James €. moving currency will be sent south first,| lame, lot on southeast corner Delaware aveuu Cotwon Ie being sinned aca lively clip rospect aventie, #9x156 fect; August 19. 

in south Georgia, and is opening in pers central Georgia around Macon. Pick- Preras Seem, ing should be general over the state 
Vetween September 1 and 15 

West Tent 
street, to install furnac 

| company, contractors, 
BUILDING ACTIVITY. A ars Festment company, Ve-| for leave to stil the land of sald. deceased. uliding barmitector beween amane| ae ating company,’ con: | Tig Ie, therefore, ts novity all concerned to $2,000 and over of an aggregate value | sitaabott, to tastait| He theie objections, 1€ any thes have, ob oF be. 

of $40,250 were granted ing inspector on ‘Thursday. The value of the residences and the locations were as. follows: 
Peachtree circle, $7.00: Peachtree 

place, $1,700; Linwood avenue, two res 
Idences, "$8,500; Princess avenue, two residences, $4,000; Drewry street, two| residences, $5,500; Peachtree. place, | $4,000; Williams street, $3,000, and | Avary drive, $5, 

by the build- rg Heating company, 

Avery Jessup, 21 
‘dwelling. 

contractor, 
$3,000—To W. C. Harper, 454 Williams, 

build two-story frame dwelling. Day work: 
. J. W. Feeney, Peac 

to Duild two-story frame dwelling. 
BE. Milter, contractor. 50. and 85 Drewry | Miiea ‘f It is the building of new houses that frame dwellings. | P88 Tor ‘i shows the growth of thé town and k_WILKINSON, Ordloaty. 

swells the aggregate value of permits, 7 Highland, | GEORGIA, Yelton County-—Ordinary’s Office, ana Thursday's showing is an extremely August buh, 1913: Kogers 8. Burge has applird 
encouraging one ee ‘262 Juniper, 

tractors, 

PEACHTREE and NORTH AVE. 
SECTION 

residence, 
AT 0) 

2-story modern 
has decided to sell 

<T 8-room, 
00, but owner NCE, 

one which ought to sell 
and has given us 

for a few days only the very low price of $10,000—one-half cash, 

the discriminating 

J. R. NUTTING & CO. 
801-4 EMPIRE LIFE BUILDING BOTH PHONES 

ue exceptional in high-class property, something 
buyer. Investigate it. 

interesting to 

STONE MOUNTAIN CAR LINE. 
TEN ACR and a small house for the small sum of $1,500, on terms. This 

ls a beautiful tract covered with original forest timber. See Mr. R. 
W. Parris. ee —= < BLEGA 

CAPITOL VIEW. for $12 
IN THIS SPLENDID community I have a pretty five-room house, corner 

Tot Toxii0 Tor $2,000, $300 cash, balance $19 or §20 per month. This 
of the best bargains in Atlanta. See W, L. Merk. ana EG 

a a NORTH SIDE ACREAGE. 
AT A GREAT bargain from 7 to 10 acres on Peachtree road for $10.50 per 

front foat 

WE HAVE a well-built two-story house of nine rooms, in excel- 
lent condition, on an east front, level lot, 50x200, with fine 

shade trees, lots of fruit trees, chicken houses and stable, which 
we can sell for $6,000 on easy terms. It is on Capito] avenue, near 
Georgia avenue. $5009 cash and $50 per month will be considered. 

Immediate possession. 

409 Equitable Bldg 

THIS IS a 
Fair 

M. 2187 Dunson & Gay 

INMAN PARK HOMES. 
ungalow Inman Park. One-half block from car line and about 

acboal. Price "$3,100. Also a nice vacant let io Taman Fak ow 
me to sult purchaser on the terms of $400 or $500 cash’ and 

“WILSON BROS. 
MAIN 441153, 

the car lin 
I BUY FI 

for somebody 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
8-ROOM HOUSE ON KELLY ST., 

e. Price only $20 per month. 
RST and second mortgage purchase money notes 

J. H. TRIBBLE 
616 Thre National Bank Bldg. 

who wants to get a good house within walking distance. 

Ivy 3746. 

The 

$1,250-—Same to ‘same, Lonnie Mille: 
street, 
Aug 

pulld one-story frame dwelling. 
contractor. 

$4,000—To 
Lot east side Waldo 

{0 feet north of Rosalia street, 60330. Cook. Miller & 154 Linwood, 

wit 

Elchberg Heating 

contrac: 
‘oleman, to add, 

@ 

to in- 
‘ting company, con: 

PROPERTY TRANSTEES. $145—To J. 0, Winn, 165 Inman Cirek oe the fet Maptey te erpteuees teat eee 
ee Inftall furnace.“ Bichberg “Heating ‘corm JOHN, WILKINSON, Ordinary, ARRANTY DEEDS. Scabrestore. $1,20045. 7, Mitehell etal, to D. A. Small. 000-—To Mrs, 0. “Avett, Priveets arene, Fulton Counts.—Ordinary's. Office, No. 408 Randolph street, 50x86. Augusto to build one-story frame ‘dwelling. Lonnie} "August "Sth, 1018: 3, Duper has applied $1,200—Leon Walker fo Et, Callaway. No, | Miller, contractoi : toe letters of aimmintatration ‘oo the estate ot 32 Wellborn street, 385x196, August 20, $2,000—To W. H. Bell, Princess avenue, JA. Tugel This is, therefore, to 

JOUN KR. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
GEORGIA, Fulton County.—Orainary’s Office, 

August Sth, 1012: Maggle Elliott nas applied 
for letters of administration on the estate of 
HL. B. Mulleaix, deceased. ‘This is, thereforey 
to notify all concerned that the same will be 
heard oa the first. Monday in September next. 

JOUN RK. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
he DRGIA, Fulton County.—Ondinary's Office, 

August ‘Sth, 1913: D, J. Jordan, as execator 
of the will of Laurence ‘Thomas, bas applied 

first. Monday 
leave will then be 
pid for, 

in September ‘next, else 
anted sald applicant, as ap- 

JOHN RB, WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
HA, Fulton © 

ust Sth, 1913: Prank Adair, 
aston Miller, deceased, bi 

piled for leave to soll the land of said deceased. 
‘This is, therefore, to notify all concerned to tle 
their objections, if any they have, on or bef 
the first Monday in September next, else 
Will then be granted said applicant, as 

for letters of administration on the estate of Sarah Wurge, deceased. This ts, therefore, to notify all concerned that ti 

notify all concerned that the 
on the me will De heard 

first Monday In September next. 
to JOHN RB, WILKINSON, Ordinary. Pie oc aicicy tah. ae ected meal | we oes peti asco, ee side Contain aSetee IBoSfeck ctsetse Netsenaie | pu cooe To Miller Cooks 100" "Liswend, to Falta Couaty—Oveet of Ona, Sie Solera arene bale seb eecr reena aneiiisgs cher aoe fambees kagtat Stk Sout ae ten hee te sstied etl, Titet impasse Tero ne Men ee Waisigte Ty Pecthiree| sacar hee sangeat Stk, i Shag Se strong Diet black as, Aeaey Pasko Pinte, to Doild rwegtiry ‘ame dwelling. C.| Mapisn ane Men aaete teceloeenend, Mee. Bate ng i Ag eg ENS Pra Bevisinee, ‘soeractors feet amonter equine’ sation: St nites ate 31,500 Stone Mary C. Madcon "5, COOLS Ie Mk Prankiin, Peachtree Circle, | Sitaimatiate, SeMaNE Mariana . Pitta, the Bie wae c enone tee - Eg ayer eas 

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

EVERETT & EVERETT 
224 BROWN-RANDOLPH BUILDING. 
FORTUNES HAVE BEEN MADE BY JUDICIOUS INVESTMENT 

ESTATE. Hought in the right place, in the trend of thing expands, judiciously bought property Ss the safest of the safe. 1 
WHO BUYS RIGHT at a given time can “sit tight in the bugey’ 

IVY 
IN ATLANTA REAL 
as the city grows and 

HEN IS WHEN THE MAN 
and watch his frontage grow in value till _he gets a handsome profit. THE LAME THAT GUIDED. OTHERS IN JOHN RB. WILKINSON, Ordia J 5 THE PAST TO FORTUNES WILL GUIDE YOU IN TRE FUTURE, do you but look for the = se well built 8-room house, close in on Kelly street, right at the | 7 ; i en ate a cad 00k ght. WE HAVE SHOWN OTHERS THE LIGHT. THEY MADE S103 LET Us show |G ulton Copnty—Ordivar street school. The lot is 65x147 feet. This place is big bargain you: in 2 MONEY. LET Ge sHOW san he eer Min eis Orginary's, Office: 

RESIDENCE DE LUXE. 
price has deen reduced $3,650. Easy terms. Will exchange for 6-room | ON M°LENDON STREDPT, just off Moreland, we have realdence easily worth §% 
house. Eve convenience; splendidly bulit; tine elevation; Idea! location, and construction un 

UF ef aes AS “ Es excelled. 
FOR RENT---5-ROOM HOUSE ON EAST LAKE DRIVE Hardwood floor’ and furnace heated. Splendid tot and a dandy garden. 

I HAVE a nice 5-room house and one acre of land, good garden, orchard, Donble ‘floored “and storm shected. Good enough “for Dolly Varden, 
servants’ House, and the house is in a nice oak grove; convenfent to sALESaresrelg, bause, ta $0,250, on caxy’ terms, ir. ‘Clarke, Mr. Lane, Mr. P 

HTT, Opposite City “Hall, 
Hips, 

1508 

lay Io September 
if any you can, why said order granted, 
INR, WILKINSON, Ordinary, 

to show 
should pot 

GEORGIA, Fulton Couuts—ordinary’ August Ten, 1913. 
for letters of administ: 

‘notify all con rued that the seine. will be heara'op the fine Monday in September neste : 

ministrator of tho eatate vt Peter ‘A. Linch, de- eased, represents that he has Tully. dlecba the duties of ls wail’ (rust, and prays for lots tere ‘or disiniesiob, “This in therefore, to, otter Sir” persons concerned, "to"'alow couse, If way they"cam, on or before the flat Monday tn Sep. fember next, why sald administrator should moe be" afschargea Youn R_ wins NSON, Ordinary. 

-PEACHTREE CIRCLE LOT 

__1)1 EMPIRE BUILDING ad aaa 

REAL, ESTATE—Sale or ExchangeREAL FE! STATE—Sale or Exchange 

SALE OR EXCHANGE 
within one block of main Decatur car line, and in the 

‘a brand new bungalow of six rooms and dat. Granite foun- 
‘est electric fixtures, hot water, and in fact everything to 

Wil trade my oquits Sf $860 for antomobile, vacant lot, or 
will take small cash payment, and balance can be paid 

rented for $25 per month. ‘The 
Address 

Brice ot $8,800, 1s below yalue as 
at “owne: ‘0. Box 297, 

FOR SALE—FARMS 

and are 

offer as te 

SUBDIVISIONS | 

ady for sale now. 

» our confidence in them. 

FINCHER & MARRIOTT 
REYNOLDS. s JAMES 1 Jes Manager. 

No. 1520 Candler Bldg. 

WE HAVE two very attractive subdivisions which we can sell on 
a small cash payment and very liberal terms. 

subdivisions are in the right location, have the proper environment 
With the proper parties we are pre- 

Both of these 

pared to invest our own money, which is the best evidence we can 

: TRUCK, DAIRY OR CHICKEN 
FARM 

a ON. the line, in five miles of center of Atlanta, I have a tract of 

sagt 8% tine branch, about two acres. splendid bottom land, the balance 
* All rich soil." Some pine and oak timber. 
Angeautiful pullding site close to car stop. 

ing MBPPOCy With a little energy and enterprise can make an independent at this place raising chickens, truck, fruit; ete. 
priee is $3,000, on any reason terms. 

: H. C. BAILLY 

—_—_—_— 

100x150. 

“FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN 663. IVY. 7630, 

APARTMENT HOUSE 

And is buy Most des a good 

arranged. 

THORNTON & GOREE 
Successors to Thernton, Geree & Poyner 

11 AUBURN ee : 

rable terms 

308 ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PRONE Mt. oes, | toe, “nttet ot ber sale Erm 
HOMER A. McAPEE, Seles Manazer. ail peremee eercabead, te mate orem a emt ther can, cu or before the flest Monday’ im Sep- % tenner ist, why said wimiateatris sbowd nut 

SUBURBAN HOME I “SOHN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
(0 MINUTES’ CAR RIDE FROM ATLANTA GRORGIA, Patton, copnty—ogsinars's omnes, 

WILL SELL, RENT OR EXCHANGE my country place, Marietta car | trausr of estate of Mri, Nancy BE. Moores de> line, about 1,200 feet from car stop, “Cravenwood.” Has 10 | ceased, represents that he bas fully discharged 
Ivy 5213. acres of land, 6-room bungalow, spring water; has both hot and cold | {2¢, (tisl of nie suis trust, and rare for i ——=—=| water connections; wired for electric lights; ‘chicken houses for 500 | all persoas concerned, to show cause, if aay ther 

ON PIEDMONT AVENUE we have an apartment for sale that 

rents for $165 a month. This is a 36-room frame building on lot 

city, 75x315 to a 30-foot alle 
$10,000, but we can sell for $7,500 on terms to suit. 

HAAS & MacINTYRE 

JUST a few feet off of Peachtree, on Eighteenth street, we have a 
bargain in one of the highest class building lots in the entire 

that is leve] and shaded, and is worth 

ministratrix 
ed, represents. thi a duties or hi . and pease for letters Of dismisston ‘tneretare, to. notify alt Persons concerned, to show cause, if any they €an, on or before the first Mouday in September 
next, why sald adwinistratris should pot be dis- charged. 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
GEORGIA, Futto Oftice, August ith, 3013. 
ministratrix of the estate E. 
ceased, represents that she ls 
the duties of ber 

‘Couuts—Ordinary"s 

hens; feed and cow and servants’ houses. 
tatoes, peas; entire place planted. 
suburban home. 

Growing crop of corn, po- 

E. G. BLACK 
IVY 381 

can be | i ene, Ee eee "THE VICTOR  WOOLLE y’ SS a 
j before the firet Monday in September next, why “Hpi cod Whence er nee sald administrator shouki vot be discharged. 
| 0! i] WHISK! 7 JOHN K. WILKINSON, Ordinary. 
| a igen atu mneee  GacdaiA ands omer ontieasre. eae 

tions aclentifical- | August 71h, 113, E. F. Steed bas applied 
| ty treated In our sanitartum or at the home of the | for ietters of aiminisiraticn on the estate of 

| patient Book of particulars free. Practice over 30 years. |D..M- lord. deceased. This is. therefore, tw 
Dm B. M. WOOLLEY oo. notify ail concerned that the wame will be beacd TEN Mo. 1-8 Victor ot Bo WuLaNBOS, en AVENUE 321 WMITERALL STREET, ATLANTA, GA. i f 

i 

Ideal for truck, dairy, chickens or 

914 CANDLER BUILDING, 

can, on or ‘before the firat Monday in Septem- 
ber’next, why said administrator should sot be 
discharged. 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Ontivars. 
GEORGIA, Fulton Gounty—Ordinary’s Office, August 7th, 1913. T. 0. Hatebock as adminis: 
trator of ewtute David Lec. deceased. represents 
that he bas fully discharged the duties of his 
sald trust, and prays for letters of dismisstom. 
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THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1913. : 18 

BOOBS ABROAD.—®y Goldberg. 
‘ THE CARLSBAD RULE--- WHEN YOU’RE BROKE, YOU KNOW YOU’RE CURED. 

Copynight, 1883, by R..L. Goldberg. 

aa seis ——- —- | 
NEN You ARE DRINKING, 
DES SPRING WATER You 
MUST PAY STRICT ATTENTION 
“To YOURSELF -{ VILL SEE 
DOT NOTHING 15S FORGOTTEN, 

Mou ARE DYING FROM TOO MUCH 

OVER -HEANINESS ~1 MUST GIF YoU MY —— 
REDVCING CURE SconER aT ONCE-MmY moor | 
ASSISTANTS WILL MAKE AN) INST ‘ en 

peR more mu ou GET | 
PUSHED IN YOUR EKES. 
bee LESS You CAN SEF 

Da OF PER PAINFULLNESS 

oF Der TREATMENT 

> con Ay See 

Rey Sotea N, 
IM MASING A 

AMUDBATH, | Sur So 
\. SIGFRIED? “oe mirrac 

RELIEF OF You 

fe — ee CURE 1S CERTAINLY 2 GOVERNMENT INSISTS You MuST 
Ga he OST, } ay IN DISS POSITION UNTIL. DER Aes WORDEREUE Shy eeg Mien 

\ WN GRE PER EVERC NE e CURE ISS COMPLETE ANB You ARE VAG SS can aetc yaa KROOURS AND DON’T BoTHER JOT ARe Mut! REDvuceh To ANN BODY ISs BOING AROUND You 

FOOLISH QUESTIONS: NO.2465,520, -| 

SENATE RESOLUTION senate victorin oa Treen ts (FIGHT “FOR THAW’S. fe, with, confident’ expectation for [eurlomity enat him over $100. Prod seme Wordle aes NOTICES | 
WOULD PLACE TROOPS __|scwiemens of tm evotation Timmusts| FREEDOM POSTPONED | |nhawe reieare trom dail, wnen, ther !Thaw Entered Canada From |sisit mai se orauseat at the 

IN MEXICO AT ONCE) within a” snort perioa eee ee TO NEXT WEDNESDAY | icrhy. “believed, ordered his deporta-|Vermont, Not New Hampshire | isesst teakrinted cocers tn "town. LODGE NOTICES 
CAVENDISH, Vt, Aug. 21.—It  ap- epgeeseneeye 2 | tion at once. : ‘ cP, -0, (Continued From Page 1.) | Aaministration officials, though not (Goneisied Nun Rages | iE CE SOON ees case caauist | Woaskl todays tel dlapry ms icha wontons B. P. 0. of ELKS erly to police and protect citizens of |entirely without hope Chined (aay to| authorities, opinion varied as t© What! ioing deported to the New York state(ed Canada from Vermont, and not a | A. regular sensi of A the United States and thelr property, | pitere that, the negotiations ‘between | Course would’ be’ followed. line, as such a move would entail his |rectly from New Hampshire, as had been| Re 

ployment ‘of United ‘States troops ‘for| John Lind and Provisional  Prestdent| One verston had it that he would be| immediate reincarceration in Mattea-|supposed, ‘The village of Beecher Fall | Srclock.  Bininese s Pee eetgotion OF tee ent ang weir | Huerta almost nad reached @ deadlock. |returnéd to Coaticook where he was ar-| pen where he left the train, is on the Ver-| Cec lh atm of American citizens Is not made with | Huerta demands immediate reposnitigy Tested on Tuesday and from there de-| “Littie importance is attached by the|mont side of the boundary between the ff pee quested to attend ‘hie may any intent that such policing and pro-|and President Wilson is absolutely | jorteh, if it were proved that he was| immigration department to the fact that|states. It is in the town of Canaan, Vt. i a eee x tection shall be construed ea an act of | SHUME ty White House today, an an/@n/undesirable allen, to the mearest|rnaw has a through ticket to Detrolt,| This is balleved to be the basis for i THEO MAST, Secretary Menican nation cuonness toward the} ror cement would be made clarifying |border point In. vermont or New|which fact, it has been claimed by the|the report that Thaw would probal | a Te Mexican nation. Sha aitiat Hampshire, |defense, would enable him to proceed |be turned over to Vermont authorities. | m, eb SPRuAL NOTICES. Senator Penrose said that in a day| the situation. mire, 4 la » wou! nable aschar-walal lindin te entrenta nbethe cate or two he would “‘make a few remarks”| In all Ukelihood the American note) Another theory advanced was thaticn wis way out of Canada. The fact | Beecher Falsl ts in the extreme north-| on the appropriation amendment and his|"nd the Huerta answer will be pub-|councel for Thaw would attempt to that thew is m lunatic in the eyes of The Beak ie Willaees Thaw: Grovet A. Q. & ROY DONEHOO par betbr Sih eluaienitenacase - the that he iad a through ticket t0/the country from which he came maxen | lime | From this village Thaw drove FUNERAL PARLORS “J fo not want to stir thie matter up| It is now understood that Lind’s eup- itetroit and would demand that he O8/ni5 Gnerance into the dominion flieeai| S04 he probably, Gid not seals sasee ‘99 Marietta St. unduly," said Penrose ‘There is hardly|Plementary negotiations have availed|taken there and released. and gives the immigration authorities, nitely determined and the Canadian’au- M. 1847 ‘At a tay That I pia not appesied to by| nothings OM jals today were not san-| A third conjecture was that the whole|once they get ee of him, power {| thorities informed accordingly. Buys this genuine. leather 8. Phone M. 1 tlanta peo from my state, urging action to|&tine that Huerta. would recede and the! proceedings would be transferred to|Getain him or immediately ship LT Gaeaeher Wistchee ad hie hunks. hare y acid furnish protection to Americans in Mex-| disposition was to make public the at-| Montreal, where the case would be|back whence he came. Bh DU ea Se cee An cad pape rcs traveling bag in tan, b is BARCLAY & BRANDON OU t itude of the United Stat esas express: board of) V. L. Strutleff. K. C., one of Thaw's nd " or brown—a handsome bag 
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